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Freshwater mussels (Bivalvia: Unionidae) are among the most 
imperiled organisms in North America.  While there is an urgent need 
for effective conservation planning and management of these 
organisms, important basic biological information is lacking.  This 
research characterizes levels of genetic diversity and population 
structure in the Near Threatened (IUCN) freshwater mussel Lampsilis 
cardium in populations from Twin Creek (southwest Ohio), Little Darby 
and Big Darby Creeks (central Ohio), and Little Muskingum River 
(eastern Ohio) and assesses the extent to which regional geological 
events explain population structuring.  Data from the congener 
Lampsilis ovata from Clinch River (Tennessee) are included for 
comparison.  To characterize these patterns, sequencing of the mtDNA 
gene cytochrome oxidase c subunit 1 (COI) and nuclear microsatellite 
genotyping over 12 loci was performed.  Additionally, genotype data 
from both adults and individual glochidia were analyzed to examine 
parentage and within-population levels of relatedness across common 
pedigree relationships.  Microsatellite data reveal weak population 
vi 
structuring across glaciated and unglaciated drainages and 900 total 
river miles.  However, haplotype analysis and sequence alignment 
recovered deeply divergent, cryptic lineages within Lampsilis cardium 
consistent with ancestral introgressive hybridization with Lampsilis 
ovata or incomplete lineage sorting.  Mito-nuclear discordance argues 
against ongoing hybridization, although polymorphic species are also 
consistent with the data, and this affirms the importance of multiple 
molecular markers.  In addition to finding multiple paternity in single 
broods, a number of parent-offspring, full-sibling, and half-sibling 
relationships for adults and glochidia are described.  Numerous 
instances are noted in which likely full-siblings or half-siblings were 
located several kilometers apart, demonstrating that DNA-based 
evidence can describe the spatial nature of dispersal in unionid 
mussels.  In a first report, the likely father of three glochidia from one 
female's brood was identified 16.2 kilometers upstream, which 
suggests the possibility of long-distance transport of spermatozoa in 
Lampsilis cardium.  Given the similarity with which Lampsilines 
reproduce, it is predicted that other members of this genus are also 
capable long-distance fertilization.  If fertilization in populations of 
freshwater mussels is indeed not limited by the density of breeding 
adults, the prospects for recovery in this fauna may be better than 
recently imagined. 
vii 
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Chapter 1: GENETIC DIVERSITY, POPULATION STRUCTURE, NATURAL 
HISTORY, AND RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
 
Introduction, literature review, and significance 
 Genetic diversity is recognized by the World Conservation Union 
(IUCN) as one of three levels of biodiversity in need of conservation 
(McNeely et al. 1990).  Loss of genetic variation through genetic drift 
and inbreeding reduces population fitness and evolutionary adaptive 
potential and increases the risk of extinction in threatened species 
through inbreeding depression (Crnokrak and Roff 1999; Brook et al. 
2002; Reed and Frankham 2003; Spielman et al. 2004).  The 
importance of maintaining genetic diversity (Coltman et al. 1998; 
Saccheri et al. 1998; Madsen et al. 1999; Williams 2001; Frankham et 
al. 2002) and minimum viable populations (Shaffer 1981; Soulé 1987) 
is now well established.  Genetic diversity is divided into within-
population diversity and among population diversity, and quantifying 
this variation, as well as understanding how it is partitioned spatially 
and temporally (Clark and Richardson 2002; Lydeard and Lindberg 
2003; Lydeard et al. 2004) is necessary so that appropriate 
management and conservation actions can be taken. 
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  Freshwater mussels (Bivalvia: Unionidae) are among the most 
long-lived organisms on Earth, frequently reaching ages in excess of a 
century (Bauer 1992; Anthony et al. 2001).  Unionids are also among 
the largest benthic macroinvertebrates in freshwater ecosystems and 
can make up a significant proportion of total benthic biomass (Strayer 
et al. 2004; Berg et al. 2007), where older individuals may reach three 
or four pounds and approach eight inches in length.  While worldwide 
in their distribution, freshwater mussels attain their greatest diversity 
in North America with 297 species recorded (Williams et al. 1993; 
Wares and Turner 2003).  Unfortunately, they are also among the 
most imperiled organisms in the world with over 70% of known 
species – 213 out of 297 – considered endangered, threatened, or of 
special concern (Williams et al. 1993).  Freshwater mussels in Ohio, 
which may have numbered as many as 80 species in the recent past, 
have declined in both abundance and geographic range (Watters 1995; 
Krebs et al. 2003).  Even relatively common species have shown 
declines in abundance (Anthony and Downing 2001), and in this 
respect all species of freshwater mussels appear to be at elevated risk 
of extinction (Berg et al. 2007).  The IUCN Red List of Threatened 
Species lists Lampsilis cardium or plain pocketbook, the primary 
species in this study, as Near Threatened (Bogan 2006); in 
Conservation Status of Freshwater Mussels of the United States and 
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Canada, Williams et al. (1993) classifies Lampsilis cardium as a species 
of Special Concern, a species or subspecies that may become 
endangered or threatened by relatively minor disturbances to its 
habitat and deserving careful monitoring of its abundance and 
distribution. 
 Freshwater mussels, also called naiads or clams, are burrowing 
animals that bury themselves in the bottoms of streams and lakes, 
where they feed primarily by filtering material out of the water using 
their extensive gills.  Diatoms, algae, detritus, zooplankton, bacteria, 
and dissolved organic substances comprise their diet.  While little is 
known about the functions of unionids in ecosystems, e.g. their role in 
nutrient cycling, it is certain that they improve water clarity by taking 
substances out of the water column.  Additionally, as mussels exhibit 
aggregated distributions in suitable habitat, i.e. numerous individuals 
can be found in mussel “beds,” it has been suggested that mussel 
beds may be self-organizing to some degree as buried larger adults 
could stabilize sediments (Strayer et al. 2004), enhancing survivorship 
of juveniles.  Freshwater mussels are typically dioecious, but 
hermaphrodites are known in some species (Kat 1983).  Fertilization 
occurs as males broadcast their sperm into the water, which the 
female then takes in through her incurrent siphon, step 1, Figure 1.  
The gills serve as fertilization chambers as well as brood pouches  
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called marsupia, where the zygotes develop into glochidia.  Glochidia 
are a type of veliger larvae (Watters 2007), obligate parasites which 
attach to the gills, fins, and scales of a host, usually a fish, often a 
particular species of fish, where the glochidia remain for weeks or 
months while they metamorphose into juveniles.  In some species of 
Unionidae, such as Lampsilis cardium, gravid females develop a lure, a 
modified portion of their mantle tissue, used to attract hosts by 
mimicking prey, see step 2, Figure 1 and Figure 2.  Lures can be quite 
specific for attracting the correct host(s), e.g. resembling minnow 
species, complete with eyespots, fins, and swimming motions (Watters 
2007), see Figure 2.  When a host swims by and strikes the lure, the 
female ejects the glochidia into and onto the host.  Those that attach 
and successfully metamorphose eventually drop off the host into the 
sediment as juveniles to continue their development toward sexual 
maturity, usually several years (Watters 2007, personal 
communication), when the cycle repeats itself.  While nearly all 
mussels have evolved means of luring the correct host to their 
glochidia (Watters 2007), and infestations of several hundred glochidia 
per fish have been reported (Bruno et al. 1988), it has been estimated 
that as few as ten in one million larvae attach to a host successfully 
(Bauer 2001).  Thus, reproduction and distribution of the Unionidae is 
wholly dependent  
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upon the presence of the fish host species with which they have co- 
evolved, and where these hosts are absent, freshwater mussel 
recruitment will not occur. 
 Historically, freshwater mussels were abundant and exploited for 
commercial purposes.  First came the “pearl rushes” of the mid- to late 
19th century, where living mussels were pried open, searched for 
pearls, and discarded.  Often, not a single pearl in thousands of 
mussels was discovered (Anthony and Downing 2001), but so many 
hundreds of millions of animals were collected that profits from the 
early pearl rushes surpassed those of several important U.S. industries 
of the time including mining and petroleum production (Claassen 
1994; Anthony and Downing 2001).  Concurrently, mussels and 
mussel shells began to be harvested to make pearl buttons (Anthony 
and Downing 2001).  By 1900, as many as 70 button factories were 
located in the Mississippi River Valley in an industry that supported 
thousands of workers and played a crucial role in the economies of 
many river towns (Anthony and Downing 2001).  Consequently, it was 
not long before mussel populations throughout the Mississippi River 
Basin were showing classical signs of overexploitation (Anthony and 
Downing 2001).  Gradually, economic forces rendered smaller 
individuals more marketable, prompting the harvest of progressively 
smaller mussels until beds were nearly exhausted (Anthony and 
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Downing 2001).  Even juvenile mussels (<1.25 cm) were often taken 
to increase the appraised harvest weight, but were simply discarded at 
the production line (Coker 1914; Anthony and Downing 2001).  While 
a variety of environmental stressors have since been associated with 
the overall declines in diversity and abundance of the Unionidae, it is 
widely believed that populations have never recovered from the 
intense, locally exhaustive commercial harvests of the 19th and early 
20th centuries. 
 Overexploitation, foreign competition, and finally the advent of 
plastics killed the freshwater pearl button industry (Anthony and 
Downing 2001).  But in the early 1900s, the Japanese perfected 
cultured pearls, and it was soon discovered that spherical beads of 
freshwater mussel shell served as exceptional pearl “seeds” or nuclei 
(Anthony and Downing 2001).  By the 1950s, U.S. shell became the 
sole source of pearl nuclei (Neves 1999; Anthony and Downing 2001), 
and by the early 1990s, U.S. shell exporting was a $70 million per 
year industry (Anthony and Downing 2001).  In 1991, Tennessee 
alone supported over 2300 musselers (Todd 1993; Anthony and 
Downing 2001).  This practice continues in several southeastern U.S. 
states.  In addition to the use of freshwater mussel shell for cultured 
pearl nuclei, live unionids are being used to culture freshwater pearls, 
and this market, particularly for live mussels, has resulted in increased 
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occurrences of illegal harvesting activity (Anderson et al. 1993; Hubbs 
and Jones 1996; Whitney et al. 1997).  For example, in May 2006, 
three Tennessee men were arrested in Marietta, Ohio for possessing 
1,763 pounds of live mussels from the Muskingum River (Pollick 
2006). 
 In addition to the impacts of longtime unsustainable commercial 
practices and harvests, the decline of freshwater mussels during the 
past century has involved a variety of other threats, the single most 
important being the destruction of habitat (Williams et al. 1993).  The 
primary causes of loss of freshwater mussel habitat include 
construction of dams, channel modification, and siltation (Williams et 
al. 1993; Vaughn and Taylor 1999).  This destruction of habitat results 
in the fragmentation of aquatic habitat that is otherwise continuous, a 
problem that is as yet largely unstudied in aquatic ecosystems.  Given 
the generally immobile nature of unionids, plus dependence on fish 
hosts for reproduction and dispersal – whose own dispersal patterns 
may be very much affected by habitat fragmentation – and unionids 
become especially vulnerable to loss of quality habitat.  This problem 
is not unique to freshwater mussels.  Unprecedented levels of 
anthropogenic elimination or degradation of contiguous habitats has 
increasingly threatened overall aquatic species diversity (Erwin 1991; 
King et al. 1999), and habitat destruction and fragmentation are 
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arguably the most important general factors that drive global loss of 
species diversity (Vitousek et al. 1997; Young and Clark 2000; Alò and 
Turner 2005). 
 Further environmental insult to North American unionoids came 
with the introduction of two alien nonunionoid species, the Eurasian 
zebra mussel (Dreissena polymorpha) and the Asiatic clam (Corbicula 
fluminea) (Lydeard et al. 2004).  Zebra mussels settle on and smother 
native mussel species, having effectively eliminated the Unionidae 
from lacustrine habitats where zebra mussels have been introduced, 
e.g. Lake Erie.  While zebra mussels do not appear to exploit lotic 
waters, impoundments on streams and larger rivers are common and 
create large areas of slack currents favored by zebra mussels, so they 
remain a concern.    
 In addition to impoundments and the introduction of alien 
species, other major threats to unionids include wetland drainage, 
which causes hydrologic changes in adjoining streams, point and 
nonpoint pollution, sedimentation and siltation resulting from poor 
agricultural practices (Richter et al. 1997; Lydeard et al. 2004), and 
suburban development.  Contaminants such as mercury, 
organochlorines, and ammonia are also a concern (Augspurger et al. 
2003; Bartsch et al. 2003; Newton et al. 2003; Renaud et al. 2004; 
Valenti et al. 2005).  As species’ population sizes are reduced by 
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overexploitation, habitat loss, introduced species, and pollution, they 
reach a point where stochastic factors – demographic, environmental, 
and genetic – further elevate extinction risk (Shaffer 1981; Spielman 
et al. 2004). 
 Genetic diversity, then, is recognized as a key component in 
minimizing the probability of population extinctions (Saccheri et al. 
1998; Brook et al. 2002; Frankham 2005) and ensuring survival of 
threatened species (Reed and Frankham 2003; Spielman et al. 2004).  
Quantifying genetic diversity and understanding the partitioning of this 
diversity, both within and among populations, is necessary for 
identifying units for conservation (Moritz 1994; King and Burke 1999) 
and for developing strategies to maintain genetic variation in 
threatened species and those of conservation interest (Berg et al. 
2007). 
 Threatened species by definition have small and/or declining 
populations, and in such populations inbreeding and loss of genetic 
diversity are unavoidable (Spielman, et al. 2004).  As populations 
become smaller or experience marked reductions called “bottlenecks,” 
closely related individuals interbreed and increase homozygosity in the 
population, potentially exposing deleterious alleles and lowering fitness 
(Reed and Frankham 2003).  In this way, inbreeding and inbreeding 
depression reduces reproduction and survival, and this has been 
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observed in virtually all well-studied species (Crnokrak and Roff 1999; 
Frankham et al. 2002).  Consequently, inbreeding depression 
increases extinction risk (Newman and Pilson 1997; Saccheri et al. 
1998; Bijlsma et al. 1999; Bijlsma et al. 2000; Brook et al. 2002; 
Frankham et al. 2002; Reed et al. 2002).  Further, loss of genetic 
diversity, the raw material for natural selection, reduces the ability of 
populations to evolve and adapt to environmental change (Frankham 
et al. 1999; Frankham et al. 2002; Mock et al. 2004). 
 Genetic drift in small or isolated populations also affects levels of 
genetic variation and generally results in the loss of within-population 
diversity over time, while also promoting differentiation among 
populations (Hartl and Clark 1997).  In addition, genetic changes due 
to isolation, sometimes resulting from habitat fragmentation, will 
increase among-population genetic structure (Elderkin et al. 2007).  
Conversely, gene flow among populations tends to maximize variation 
within populations, while minimizing differences among those 
populations (Elderkin et al. 2007).  Thus, preservation of genetic 
diversity within a conservation framework requires understanding both 
within-population genetic variation and patterns of variation among 
populations across the landscape (Elderkin et al. 2007). 
 Still, little is known about the genetic structure of freshwater 
mussel populations (Berg et al. 2007), and as unionid diversity is 
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diminishing at a rapid pace (Ricciardi and Rasmussen 1999), there is 
no doubt that understanding the genetic structure of unionid species is 
essential if freshwater mussels are to be conserved (Berg et al. 1998).  
Low levels of genetic diversity within populations can be the result of 
genetic structuring due to colonization history, anthropogenic effects, 
and/or demographic factors, and characterizing patterns of isolation 
and connectivity (Newton et al. 2008) among populations is a valuable 
first step in conservation planning (Kelly and Rhymer 2005).  This is 
true because genetically structured populations exhibit stronger 
susceptibility to continued loss of genetic variability and heightened 
risk of extinction (Geist and Kuehn 2005). 
 While loss of genetic diversity and population genetic structuring 
can occur as a result of habitat fragmentation and associated 
interruptions of gene flow or reductions in population size, these 
population-level effects can also result from geographic structuring.  
Phylogeography is used to discriminate among patterns of genealogical 
and geographic structuring (Avise 1992; Templeton et al. 1995; Wares 
and Turner 2003) and is necessary to understand how genetic 
variation is partitioned within and among populations (Clark and 
Richardson 2002; Lydeard and Lindberg 2003).  Patterns of genetic 
variation have been shown to correlate strongly with biogeographic 
factors (Bermingham and Moritz 1998; King et al. 1999), and levels of 
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structuring among mussel populations are likely to vary with regional 
biogeographic history (Kelly and Rhymer 2005) as well.  Therefore, 
examination of the spatial and temporal concordance of 
phylogeographic patterns with geological events is necessary (Wares 
and Turner 2003) to separate anthropogenic impacts from prehistoric, 
landscape-level effects.  Specifically, glacial history may by an 
important factor influencing levels of genetic variation among unionid 
populations in eastern North America (Kelly and Rhymer 2005), and 
clines, e.g. reduced nucleotide diversity with increasing latitude, have 
been described in other aquatic species where glaciations may have 
had dominant roles in shaping intraspecific genetic diversity 
(Bernatchez and Wilson 1998).  While the last of the Wisconsinan ice 
sheet was gone from Ohio by approximately 14,000 years before 
present (Hough 1958), over a third of Ohio remained unglaciated 
during the Pleistocene Epoch, so there are important regional 
comparisons of unionid genetic diversity to be made. 
 There are other factors affecting unionid distribution and 
corresponding levels of genetic variation, important among them host 
fish dispersal.  Freshwater fish species, presumably many carrying 
glochidia, were displaced by glacial advances, retreated into multiple 
glacial refugia, and dispersed into new habitats as the ice sheets 
receded (Mandrak and Crossman 1992; Mayden 1988), probably 
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taking unionids with them.  Then, as now, it is the movement of fishes 
bearing glochidia that is the main mechanism of unionid dispersal 
(Watters 1992).  In this way, the vagility of the parasitized host can 
have a profound effect on the levels of gene flow (Kat 1984) and 
genetic variation in freshwater mussels. 
 Comparisons of genetic profiles from populations within 
watersheds allow for spatial analysis of gene flow, while comparisons 
between drainages, particularly if the study area encompasses several 
physiographic regions, may provide spatial insights into landscape-
level effects on population structure.  Assessing temporal changes in 
genetic diversity, however, is not as simple as sampling in multiple 
locations.  While genetic theory predicts that a population that has 
undergone a significant demographic contraction will lose considerable 
genetic variation as a consequence of reduced population size (Wright 
1969; Nei et al. 1975; Chakraborty and Nei 1977; Lacy 1987; Bouzat 
et al. 1998), only sampling genetic variation from the past, i.e. prior to 
a population bottleneck, would provide direct evidence linking 
population size to the preservation of genetic diversity (Bouzat et al. 
1998).  Levels of genetic variation prior to a significant population 
reduction are rarely known (O’Brien et al. 1983; Taylor et al. 1994), 
but temporal changes in allele frequencies can be studied directly 
through the analysis of DNA in museum collections containing samples 
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from past populations (Ellegren 1991; Hagelberg et al. 1991; Taylor et 
al. 1994).  Individuals in such collections that were taken from the 
same locations as individuals in extant populations may provide 
excellent reference populations for comparison.  Clearly, the ability to 
observe past genetic structure in extant populations is of great utility 
to conservation geneticists who wish to understand the effects of 
population bottlenecks (Roy et al. 1994) or determine whether or not 
important genetic changes have even occurred. 
 Preservation of biodiversity requires not only the protection of 
individual taxa, but also the preservation of genetic diversity within 
these taxa (Elderkin et al. 2007).  Conservation efforts and 
management will require augmentation of remnant populations and re-
introductions to rivers where unionids have previously occurred, 
depending on stream habitat condition and water quality at proposed 
sites (Grobler et al. 2005), and this underscores the need to recognize 
the genetic composition of natural and managed populations (Eackles 
and King 2002).  Whether because of anthropogenically-induced 
population bottlenecks, habitat fragmentation, or natural barriers to 
gene flow, many populations of freshwater mussels may have been 
isolated for hundreds or thousands of generations (King et al. 1999), 
allowing for significant genetic differentiation.  Mixing of these 
populations could result in outbreeding depression – the reduction in 
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fitness caused by the breakdown of gene complexes adapted to local 
conditions (Templeton 1986; Lydeard and Roe 1998; Geist and Kuehn 
2005) – and for this reason conservation and restoration programs 
must be carefully scrutinized (Villella et al. 1998).  Using phylogenetic 
analyses and the reciprocal monophyly criterion of Moritz (2002), so-
called Evolutionarily Significant Units (ESUs) (Moritz 1994; Crandall et 
al. 2000) can be determined to preserve the genetic integrity and 
evolutionary potential (Bernatchez and Wilson 1998; King et al. 1999) 
of evolutionarily distinct lineages.  An integrative conservation 
approach that identifies and sustains ecological processes and 
evolutionary lineages is urgently needed to protect and manage 
freshwater bivalve biodiversity (King et al. 1999). 
 Conservation genetics, then, does two things: first, to protect 
evolutionary potential, genetic diversity, and thereby help to sustain 
the biodiversity of the planet; second, to help establish an ethic, that 
humans come to regard the continuing existence of other species as 
an integral part of our own existence (Frankel 1974). 
 
Specific Research and Conservation Objectives 
1) Characterize genetic diversity of Lampsilis cardium (plain 
pocketbook) populations in Twin Creek (Lower Great Miami 
watershed, Ohio) and Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks (Upper 
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Scioto watershed, Ohio) to establish baseline genetic 
information, which presently does not exist 
2) Compare levels of genetic diversity within and between 
populations and watersheds; assess gene flow between 
populations of Lampsilis cardium in Twin Creek and Little Darby 
and Big Darby Creeks to determine whether populations may be 
isolated; explore the extent to which this may be explained by 
habitat fragmentation as possible 
3) Characterize genetic diversity of Lampsilis cardium (plain 
pocketbook) populations in the Little Muskingum River and 
Clinch River; compare levels of genetic diversity between 
glaciated (Twin, Little Darby, and Big Darby) and unglaciated 
drainages (Little Muskingum and Clinch) to assess landscape-
level effects, specifically the most recent (Wisconsinan) 
glaciation 
4) Compare contemporary levels of genetic diversity from extant 
Lampsilis cardium populations with historic samples archived 
with the Museum of Biological Diversity, Ohio State University, 
Mollusc Division; analyze patterns observed and explore why 
such differences may exist 
5) Assess long-term sustainability of populations under study and 
make genetic management recommendations as appropriate, 
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which might include the introduction, relocation, or propagation 
of individuals to isolated populations and suitable habitats 
 
Methods 
Study sites and searches 
 Relevant detailed methods sections are included in subsequent 
chapters.  Since freshwater mussels exhibit aggregated distributions in 
suitable habitat, study site selection is not random within a stream or 
watershed.  Also, my research objectives do not include 
determinations of abundance or demographic trends, except as 
assessed using genetic analyses, so I have not deployed traditional 
quantitative sampling techniques (Strayer and Smith 2003).  Further, 
mussel populations in general, and Lampsilis cardium in particular, are 
in decline, i.e. where they are present at all, they are present in low 
numbers, so where living mussels are found complete censuses are 
possible. 
 Preliminary searches were conducted in areas of suitable habitat 
and where there was an abundance of dead shells.  For this study, 
preliminary searches were conducted at 46 sites in Twin Creek 
spanning 47 river miles, 16 sites in Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks 
spanning 21 river miles, one site in the Little Muskingum River, and 
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one site in the Clinch River.  If live mussels were found, a full search 
was conducted until no additional mussels were found at the site; 
there was no time limit, and searches generally last ≈ 8 hours per site.  
Full searches were conducted at nine sites in Twin Creek, six sites in 
Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks, one site in the Little Muskingum 
River, and one site in the Clinch River; final study sites are depicted in 
Figure 3.  Both preliminary and full searches included the use of 
custom made, glass bottom buckets for benthic viewing, as well as 
snorkeling.  All sites were wadeable and accessed by canoe, hiking, or 
wading up and downstream.  Latitude and longitude were recorded for 
all locations. 
Mussel handling and obtaining tissue samples 
 Live mussels were carefully removed from the sediment and held 
in flow through containers in the stream and were never out of the 
water for more than a few minutes at a time.  At the end of the 
search, all species were recorded and individuals measured for length, 
which can be fit into regression models for estimates of age.  Tissue 
samples were taken using the non-lethal mantle biopsy technique of 
Berg et al. (1995), which involved prying the valves open slowly and 
gently (to avoid tearing of the adductor muscles) to approximately 10 
mm or the width of the mussel’s foot, whichever was less, and 
inserting a wooden wedge between them to hold the valves open.  A 
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tiny piece of mantle tissue (≈15 mg), about the size of a rice grain, 
was then clipped from the extreme ventral margin approximately 1/3 
of the total length from the anterior end (Berg et al. 1995).  Individual 
tissue samples were preserved in 2 mL vials of 100% ethanol and 
assigned unique sample numbers.  Mussels were then placed back in 
the stream, near to where they were taken from.  Tissue samples were 
subsequently refrigerated at 4° C. 
DNA processing 
Extractions of nucleic acids and genotyping for microsatellite loci using 
microsatellite primers developed by Eackles and King (2002) (see 
Appendix A) was carried out at the Leetown Science Center (USGS-
Biological Resources Division), Aquatic Ecology Branch in 
Kearneysville, West Virginia; methods follow Eackles and King (2002).  
Fragment electrophoresis and scoring were performed as described in 
King et al. (2001).  Since data were available from known mothers and 
offspring, additional scoring was performed for data quality assurance 











 Freshwater mussels (Bivalvia: Unionidae) are among the most 
imperiled organisms in North America with nearly 70% of known 
species considered extinct, endangered, threatened, or vulnerable 
(Williams 1993 et al.; Master et al. 2000; Lydeard et al. 2004).  
Unionids have declined in both the diversity of species and abundance 
due to loss of habitat, pollution, construction of dams and channel 
modification, the introduction of invasive non-native species, and 
commercial exploitation (Bogan 1993; Downing 1993; Lydeard et al. 
2004); contaminants such as ammonia are also of serious concern, 
particularly for recruiting glochidia (Augspurger et al. 2003; Bartsch et 
al. 2003; Newton et al. 2003).  While there is an urgent need for 
effective conservation planning and management of these organisms, 
fundamental population-level genetic information is often lacking 
which impedes these efforts (Berg et al. 2007).  Further, since 
propagation and translocations are important aspects of freshwater 
mussel recovery, and mixing of evolutionarily distinct lineages or
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structured populations may jeopardize this recovery, it is essential that 
molecular tools such as mitochondrial DNA sequencing and nuclear 
genotyping are used to characterize the genetic composition of natural 
and managed populations and thus ensure that genetic variation is 
preserved (Villella et al. 1998; Eackles and King 2002). 
 Genetic diversity is recognized by the World Conservation Union 
(IUCN) as one of three levels of biodiversity in need of conservation 
(McNeely et al. 1990).  Loss of genetic variation through genetic drift 
and inbreeding reduces population fitness and evolutionary adaptive 
potential, which can increase the risk of extinction in threatened 
species through inbreeding depression (Crnokrak and Roff 1999; Brook 
et al. 2002; Reed and Frankham 2003; Spielman et al. 2004).  Genetic 
diversity is divided into within population and among population 
diversity, and quantifying and understanding the partitioning of this 
diversity is necessary for identifying units for conservation (Moritz 
1994; King and Burke 1999) and developing strategies to maintain 
genetic variation in threatened species and those of conservation 
interest (Berg et al. 2007) such as freshwater mussels. 
 In addition, genetic changes due to isolation, sometimes 
resulting from habitat fragmentation, will increase among population 
genetic structure (Elderkin et al. 2007).  Whether because of 
anthropogenically-induced population bottlenecks, habitat 
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fragmentation, or natural barriers to gene flow, many populations of 
freshwater mussels will have been isolated for hundreds or thousands 
of generations (King et al. 1999), allowing for significant 
differentiation.  Mixing of these populations could result in outbreeding 
depression – the reduction in fitness caused by the breakdown of gene 
complexes adapted to local conditions (Templeton 1986; Lydeard and 
Roe 1998; Geist and Kuehn 2005).  Conversely, gene flow among 
populations tends to maximize variation within populations, while 
minimizing differences among those populations (Elderkin et al. 2007).  
Preservation of genetic diversity within a conservation framework, 
then, requires understanding both within population genetic variation 
and patterns of variation or structure among populations across the 
landscape (Elderkin et al. 2007).  There is little doubt that 
understanding the genetic structure of unionid populations is essential 
if freshwater mussels are to be conserved (Berg et al. 1998). 
 While loss of genetic diversity and population genetic structuring 
can occur as a result of habitat fragmentation and associated 
interruptions of gene flow or reductions in population size, these 
population-level signatures can also result from geographic or 
biogeographic structuring.  Phylogeography is the study of patterns of 
genealogical and geographic structuring (Avise 1992; Templeton et al. 
1995; Wares and Turner 2003).  Specifically, patterns of past 
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glaciations in geologic history may by an important factor to account 
for patterns of genetic variation among unionid populations (Kelly and 
Rhymer 2005). 
 To characterize these patterns, we have used a combination of 
mtDNA cytochrome oxidase c subunit 1 (COI) sequencing and nuclear 
microsatellite genotyping over 12 loci.  Levels of genetic diversity are 
reported for Lampsilis cardium populations from Twin Creek 
(southwest Ohio), Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks (central Ohio), 
and Little Muskingum River (eastern Ohio).  Sites were selected across 
physiographic provinces including glaciated and unglaciated parts of 
the state to examine potential biogeographic structuring, and data 
from the congener Lampsilis ovata from Clinch River (Tennessee) are 
included for comparison.  Microsatellites reveal only weak population 
structuring associated with isolation by distance over both glaciated 
and unglaciated drainages; however, haplotype analysis and sequence 
alignment demonstrate deeply divergent, cryptic lineages within 
Lampsilis cardium with evidence for ancestral introgressive 
hybridization with Lampsilis ovata or incomplete lineage sorting (Cyr et 
al. 2007).  In this study, discordance between mitochondrial and 
nuclear DNA may also indicate polymorphic species.  Mito-nuclear 
discordance also affirms the utility of multiple molecular markers for 
comparison and cautions against the use of only single locus 
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methodologies for delineating species, all the more important since 
effective conservation of biodiversity depends upon correctly 
identifying the unit to be conserved (Mortiz 1994; King and Burke 
1999), whether distinct species or evolutionarily distinct lineages. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Sample collection 
 Freshwater mussels were located in suitable habitat in Twin 
Creek (southwest Ohio), Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks (central 
Ohio), Little Muskingum River (eastern Ohio), and Clinch River 
(northeast Tennessee) with visual, non-quantitative searches using 
glass-bottomed five gallon buckets and snorkeling.  To avoid 
unnecessary collection and destruction of live mussels, only small clips 
of mantle tissue (≈15 mg) were collected for genetic analyses (Berg et 
al. 1995); these were taken from all adult Lampsilis cardium 
individuals encountered during sampling and were immediately placed 
into 100% ethanol.  Fresh samples of Lampsilis ovata tissue were 
obtained from the Clinch River near Kyles Ford and Swan Island.  
Genomic and mtDNA was isolated from ≈15 mg of mantle tissue using 
the Puregene DNA extraction kit (Gentra Systems Inc.) and re-
suspended in TE (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA).  DNA 
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concentrations were assayed by fluorescence and evaluated visually on 
1% agarose gels (Eackles and King 2002). 
Mitochondrial DNA, haplotype diversity, and phylogenetics 
 Sequencing of the mtDNA gene cytochrome oxidase c subunit 1 
(COI) was performed on a subset of 40 individuals from all sites.  
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was carried out using the primer pair 
HCO2198 forward (5' TTA ACT TCA GGG TGA CCA AAA AAT CA 3') 
(Folmer et al. 1994) and MCOIR2 reverse (5' TGG TAG GTT ATT GGG 
GGA TG 3') (designed for this research) in 30 µL reactions with 
extractions of template diluted 100 fold.  Thermal cycling consisted of 
the following steps: 94° C for 5 min, 30 cycles at 94° C for 1 min, 49° 
C for 1 min, and 72° C for 1 min, plus 72° C for 7 min; this yielded PCR 
products that were approximately 600 base pairs, visually confirmed in 
1.5% agarose gel prior to cycle sequencing.  Remaining PCR products 
were cleaned prior to cycle sequencing using ExoSAP-IT (USB 
Corporation) according to the manufacturer's instructions.  
Fluorescently labeled terminators were added using a BigDye 
Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit, and these reactions were 
cleaned with Performa DTR V3 96-Well Short Plates (EdgeBio) before 
electrophoresis.  Sequencing was carried out on an ABI PRISM® 3100 
Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). 
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 Mitochondrial COI sequences were edited and aligned using the 
software program Sequencher 4.6 (Gene Codes Corporation 2006) 
with the parameters Dirty Data, Realigner (Anson and Myers 1997), 3' 
gap placement, minimum overlap = 10, and minimum match = 60%.  
Measures of mtDNA sequence diversity were calculated, including 
haploid diversity (h) and Nei's unbiased haploid diversity (uh), as well 
as their means and standard errors across populations, using GenAlEx 
6.2 (Peakall and Smouse 2006).  To assess the distribution of 
molecular variation within and among populations, GenAlEx (Peakall 
and Smouse 2006) was used to run an AMOVA, where Φst was 
calculated to facilitate the comparison of co-dominant and haploid data 
(Peakall and Smouse 2006).  For both the total dataset and pair-wise 
population components, 999 permutations were performed in the 
AMOVA.  Isolation by distance was examined with a Mantel test with 
999 permutations in GenAlEx (Peakall and Smouse 2006) to test for 
relationships between pair-wise population differentiation as measured 
by Nei's (1978) unbiased genetic distance and geographic distance 
(km) between populations.  Geographic distances between populations 
were calculated as linear kilometers between sample sites using 




 A minimum spanning network was constructed to elucidate the 
relationships among haplotypes based on sequence polymorphisms 
(Graham et al. 2000; Blum et al. 2007).  Support for haplotype groups 
in the minimum spanning network was assessed by parsimony analysis 
in PAUP 4.0 (Swofford 2003), where starting trees were obtained by 
random stepwise addition.  Heuristic searches were conducted with 
characters unordered and weighted equally and where gaps were 
treated as missing data.  Bootstrap values were generated by a re-
sampling of 1000 trees.  In this analysis, outgroups included Lampsilis 
siliquoidea and Lasmigona complanata; see Figure 4.  Under the same  
parameters as above, additional parsimony analysis was performed on 
all sample sequences, plus all Lampsilis spp. COI sequences available 
on Genbank (n = 60); species, Genbank Accession numbers, and 
bootstrap values are all provided in Figure 5; see Appendix B for all 
sequences. 
 
Nuclear microsatellite markers, species delineation, population 
structure, genetic diversity, and bottlenecks 
 Twelve microsatellite loci were amplified for 138 individuals 
using primers developed for 15 specimens of the congener Lampsilis 
abrupta (Eackles and King 2002); see Appendix A for primer details.  
Thermal cycling consisted of initial denaturing at 94° C for 2 min, 35 
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cycles of 94° C for 40 sec, 58° C for 40 sec, and 72° C for 1 min, plus a 
final extension period at 72° C for 5 min.  Electrophoresis was carried 
out on an ABI Prism 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems), 
and data were edited using Genotyper 3.7 NT software (Applied 
Biosystems). 
 For each sample population, measures of nuclear genetic 
diversity were calculated, including expected (He) and observed (Ho) 
heterozygosity, and Nei's unbiased expected heterozygosity (UHe), as 
well as their means and standard errors across populations.  Allelic 
richness (A) was calculated using rarefaction as implemented in HP-
Rare (Kalinowski 2005) to account for differences in sample sizes of 
allele counts between populations.  Microsatellite allelic variation was 
further analyzed in the program Structure 2.1 (Pritchard et al. 2000), 
which uses a Bayesian clustering algorithm to assign individuals to 
groups by minimizing deviations from linkage disequilibrium.  The 
admixture model was run with four configurations of the microsatellite 
genotype dataset for comparison, and all runs were parameterized 
with a burn-in period of 30,000 iterations, 500,000 MCMC repetitions, 
and allele frequencies considered independent between populations; a 
minimum of three replicates were performed for each run of the 
model.  The first run included all samples, all populations (n = 138) 
with K set to vary between one and nine for the number of sites from 
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which samples were taken, under the hypothesis that the actual 
number of populations might be less than nine but not more (Figures 
6a-d).  Following analysis of mitochondrial sequence data, which was 
suggestive of introgressive hybridization, incomplete lineage sorting, a 
polymorphic species complex, or a considerable expansion of Lampsilis 
ovata, the presumed rarer species of the two, and to test the strength 
of geographic signatures, additional models were run with K set to the 
number of sites where the respective haplotype group occurred for 
only haplotype group A individuals (n = 20) (Figure 6c) and only 
haplotype group B individuals (n = 86) (Figure 6b).  To investigate the 
likelihood of ongoing hybridization, putative Lampsilis cardium and 
putative Lampsilis ovata individuals (n = 106) were run together (see 
Figure 6a) with K set to 2, representative of the two parental species 
contributing to the ancestry of each specimen (Walters et al. 2008).  
Replicate runs of each model allowed computation of the mean and 
variance of log likelihood values for any given K value, a method 
described by Evanno et al. (2005b) used to infer the most likely K 
value.  Additional population clustering analysis was performed with an 
Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Mean (UPGMA) using 
Nei (1978) unbiased minimum distance and bootstrapping with 1000 
permutations in the program TFPGA 1.3 (Miller 1997). 
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 To characterize the partitioning of genetic variation within and 
among populations, an AMOVA was performed using GenAlEx 6.2 
(Peakall and Smouse 2006).  Since microsatellites may not follow a 
stepwise mutation model (SMM), Fst was used instead of Rst in the 
AMOVA, and for both the total dataset and pair-wise population 
components, 999 permutations were performed, with within individual 
analysis suppressed.  Mantel regression tests with 999 permutations 
were used in the program GenAlEx 6.2 (Peakall and Smouse 2006) to 
test for isolation by distance between populations using Nei's (1978) 
unbiased genetic distance and geographic distance (km).  Geographic 
distance was calculated as above. 
 Tests to detect recent population bottlenecks in Twin, Little 
Darby and Big Darby Creeks, and the Little Muskingum River were 
implemented using infinite allele (I.A.M.), two-phased (T.P.M.), and 
stepwise mutation models (S.M.M.) in Bottleneck 1.2.02 (Cornuet and 
Luikart 1997) with 1000 replications; for the two-phased model, 
variance was set to 30.0 and probability to 70.0%. 
 
Results 
Mitochondrial DNA, haplotype diversity, and phylogenetics 
 Seven haplotypes were recovered in two deeply divergent 
haplotype groups (A and B) from the subset of 40 individuals 
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sequenced, sampled from nine sites from Twin, Little Darby and Big 
Darby Creeks, Little Muskingum River, and Clinch River.  Out of the 
seven total haplotypes in groups A and B, there are three distinct 
haplotypes in group A (A1, A2, and A3) and four distinct haplotypes in 
group B (B1, B2, B3, and B4); see Figure 7.  All of the individuals from 
which these haplotypes are derived are putative Lampsilis cardium, 
except for B3 and B4, which are putative Lampsilis ovata from the 
Clinch River.  However, haplotype groups A and B exhibited fixed 
differences at 24 positions, a number of nucleotide base pair 
substitutions that is often interspecific.  A follow-up NCBI-BLAST 
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast) search was done in which 15/15 
individuals of haplotype group A identified with Lampsilis cardium, and 
25/25 individuals of haplotype group B identified with Lampsilis ovata. 
 To test and group the remaining individuals into corresponding 
haplotype groups, a restriction enzyme cutting site selection tool was 
used in the mtDNA COI sequence alignment in Sequencher 4.6;  
Tsp509I was identified as capable of separating individuals into the 
two haplotype groups, and the PCR products for all remaining 
individuals were subsequently cut and visualized on 2% agarose gel, 
allowing the haplotype assignments for an additional 66 individuals for 
additional nuclear screening.  Nuclear markers were subsequently used 
to attempt to discriminate between the two species (below).  Of the 24 
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base pair substitutions, 20 positions differed by a transition – 10 C/T 
and 10 A/G – and four differed by transversion – two A/T, one A/C, 
and one G/T.  Within haplotype group A, haplotype A1 differs from A2 
by three base substitutions; haplotype A1 and A3 differ by one base 
substitution.  Within haplotype group B, haplotype B1 differs from B2 
by one a one base substitution and from B3 by a substitution of three 
bases; haplotype B2 differs from B3 by a one base substitution.  In 
Figure 7, the frequencies of these haplotypes are presented graphically 
as the circles representing respective haplotypes are quantitatively 
proportional.  A summary of the distribution of the haplotypes by 
stream is presented in Table 1.  Haplotypes from group A were found 
in Twin Creek, Big Darby Creek, and the Little Muskingum River; 
haplotypes from group B were found in Twin Creek, Little Darby and 
Big Darby Creeks, and the Clinch River.  No drainage exhibited all 
haplotypes, but the Twin Creek and Big Darby Creek watersheds 
contained both haplotype groups, while the Little Muskingum and 
Clinch Rivers each only contained one haplotype group, A and B 
respectively. 
 Parsimony analysis of haplotype relationships is presented in 
Figure 4.  Haplotypes A1 - A3 fall out together with 99% bootstrap 
support.  Haplotype B3 from the Clinch River groups with A1 - A3 and 
the two outgroups at 67%.  Outgroups Lampsilis siliquoidea and 
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Lasmigona complanata group together at 65%, splitting off from A1 - 
A3 with 85% support.  Haplotypes B1, B2, and B4, however, did not 
group with bootstrap support >50%, potentially because of low within-
group divergence of only one base pair difference between each 
haplotype.  Results of parsimony analysis of all sample sequences, 
plus all Lampsilis spp. COI sequences available on Genbank are shown 
in Figure 5.  In this analysis, all individuals from haplotype groups A 
and B respectively group together without exception, although the one 
Lampsilis ovata Accession from Genbank (EF033262) may be wrong.  
The clade containing haplotype group A individuals and all three 
Lampsilis cardium Accessions from Genbank (AF120653, AF156518, 
AF156519) is supported by 99% of bootstrap re-sampling.  The clade 
containing haplotype group B individuals, including four putative 
Lampsilis ovata from the Clinch River and one Lampsilis ovata 
Accession from Genbank (EF033262), exhibits relatively weak 
bootstrap support at 53%, although three of the four putative 
Lampsilis ovata from Clinch River cluster together with 94% support 
within the clade.  Of the three other Lampsilis ovata Accessions from 
Genbank, one (EF033262) groups with individuals of haplotype group 
B, one (AF385111) groups with but outside of the Lampsilis cardium 
clade above at 86% bootstrap support, and one (EF033303) groups 
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with Lampsilis teres, Lampsilis straminea, and Lampsilis hydiana at 
94% bootstrap support. 
 Results of the analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) for the 
mitochondrial gene region COI indicate with high significance that 38% 
(global Φst = 0.382) of haplotype genetic variation is distributed 
among populations, while 62% is distributed within populations (P < 
0.001).  A summary of the AMOVA is provided in Table 2.  Mantel tests 
indicate a statistically significant relationship (P = 0.035) between 
pair-wise population measures of Nei's (1978) unbiased genetic 
distance versus geographic distance in kilometers (r2 = 0.669); see 
Figure 8.  Measures of mtDNA sequence diversity, including haploid 
diversity (h) and Nei's unbiased haploid diversity (uh), are presented 
in Table 3.  The Clinch River samples exhibit the highest haplotype 
diversity with uh = 0.159; Twin Creek has the highest haplotype 
diversity of the Ohio samples with uh = 0.147.  The four sites of Big 
Darby Creek are all comparatively low, and when averaged together 
have a uh = 0.081±0.026.  The Little Muskingum exhibited the lowest 
haplotype diversity (uh = 0.025), but it also demonstrated the largest 
ratio of uh to standard error (± 0.010), i.e. 2.5. 
 
Nuclear microsatellite markers, species delineation, population 
structure, genetic diversity, and bottlenecks 
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 Results of Bayesian cluster analysis using microsatellite 
genotyping data with individuals of haplotype group A and B separated 
into two separate populations by putative species where K = 2 to 
represent the two parental species potentially contributing to 
hybridization failed to affirm both Lampsilis cardium and Lampsilis 
ovata in sampled populations of putative Lampsilis cardium in Ohio; 
see Figure 6a.  The small sample of Lampsilis ovata individuals from 
Clinch River is evident in each of the models they are included, i.e. K = 
2 – 4; see Figure 6b.  Multiple runs of this model with K = 2 produced 
consistent individual assignment probabilities, and this discordance 
between mitochondrial and nuclear markers, in addition to interspecific 
morphological differences between Lampsilis cardium and Lampsilis 
ovata, supports competing, indistinguishable hypotheses: ancestral 
rather than ongoing introgressive hybridization, incomplete lineage 
sorting, or a polymorphic species complex.  
 Additionally, apparent geographic signatures for populations 
sampled from Twin Creek emerged in the Structure 2.1 (Pritchard et 
al. 2000) analyses that was consistent between runs of the same 
model over values of K from 2 to 4, and between models including all 
samples, haplotype group B individuals only, and haplotype group A 
individuals only over values of K from 2 to 4; see Figure 6a-d.  No 
other population or geographic structuring was detected across study 
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populations; see Figure 6d.  To infer the most likely K, the means and 
variances of log likelihood values generated by replicate runs of each 
model are plotted against corresponding values of K; see Figure 9. 
 Relationships between populations in UPGMA analyses as 
implemented in TFPGA 1.3 (Miller 1997) were similar to Bayesian 
cluster analyses in that there is evidence for Twin Creek being unlike 
all other populations with 68% of bootstrap replicates supporting the 
branch; see Figure 10.  Additionally, UPGMA distinguishes Clinch and 
separates the Big Darby Creek drainage from the Little Muskingum 
with 100% and 72% bootstrap support, respectively.  Among these, 
there is strong support for separating Big Darby Creek sites 1 and 4, 
along with Little Muskingum River, from Little Darby Creek and sites 2 
and 3 in Big Darby Creek with 92% support.  Little Darby Creek and 
Big Darby Creek site 2 group with 60% support; site Big Darby Creek 
3 falls out alone at 56%; and sites Big Darby Creek 1 and 2 and Little 
Muskingum alone are poorly supported at <50% of bootstrapping 
replicates. 
 Analysis of molecular variance at nuclear loci indicates with high 
significance (P = 0.001) that only 5% of microsatellite allelic variation 
(global Fst = 0.045) occurs between populations while 95% of variation 
occurs within populations.  A summary of the AMOVA is provided in 
Table 4.  Mantel tests indicate a statistically significant relationship (P  
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= 0.039) between pair-wise population measures of Nei's (1978) 
unbiased genetic distance versus geographic distance in kilometers (r2 
= 0.418); see Figure 11.  Measures of genetic diversity at 
microsatellite loci, including expected (He) and observed (Ho) 
heterozygosity, Nei's unbiased expected heterozygosity (UHe), and 
allelic richness (A) are given in Table 3.  The highest diversity reported 
as observed heterozygosity (Ho) occurs in Big Darby Creek site 1 
(0.507), while the lowest occurs in Big Darby Creek site 2 (0.410).  
With a mean of 0.461 and a standard error of 0.014, there is little 
between population variation in this measure of genetic diversity.  
Expected heterozygosity (He) and Nei's unbiased expected 
heterozygosity (UHe) ranged from 0.517 – 0.785 and 0.625 – 0.814 
and like Ho exhibited low standard errors.  Analyses to detect genetic 
population bottlenecks, however, suggest that the population of 
Lampsilis cardium mussels in Big Darby Creek has experienced a 
recent reduction in effective population size inferred from allele 
frequencies data.  This population exhibited a significantly good fit with 
the infinite allele model (I.A.M.) in the Standardized Differences Test 
(P = 0.004) and marginally significant fit in the Sign Test (P = 0.087) 
and showed evidence for heterozygote excess, a principal indicator of 
bottlenecks, in a Wilcoxon Test under the I.A.M. at P = 0.026.  No 





Cryptic lineages, introgression, and mito-nuclear discordance 
 
 Deeply divergent mitochondrial DNA COI sequences have 
identified two previously unknown cryptic lineages of the freshwater 
mussel Lampsilis cardium in Twin Creek and Little Darby and Big 
Darby Creeks in southwest and central Ohio.  While a genus-wide 
mtDNA COI sequence alignment of 60 individuals further suggests that 
Lampsilis cardium and the State Endangered Lampsilis ovata co-occur 
in study sites across Ohio, analysis of 12 nuclear loci using 
microsatellite genotype data fail to support this hypothesis.  The 
recovery of two distinct mtDNA lineages is also incongruent with subtle 
morphological differences between the morphologically similar species 
and also the absence of any recent reports of Lampsilis ovata in 
intensively studied stream systems, particularly Big Darby Creek.  
Three hypotheses, which cannot be distinguished in the present study, 
are consistent with the data.  First, since the small group of putative 
Lampsilis ovata individuals from Clinch River are consistently assigned 
to that population in Bayesian analyses of genotype clustering, and no 
interspecific structure is apparent (see Figure 6a) in these same 
analyses to affirm mtDNA COI sequence data partitioning putative 
Lampsilis cardium into two species, these deeply divergent haplotypes 
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suggest that widespread mitochondrial introgression of Lampsilis ovata 
into Lampsilis cardium may have occurred.  That the nuclear markers 
surveyed in this study fail to discriminate the two species indicated by 
mtDNA sequence analysis in populations of putative Lampsilis cardium 
also suggests that despite extensive mitochondrial introgression, there 
is little or no evidence for nuclear introgression, and this suggests that 
hybridization is ancestral rather than ongoing.  If natural selection 
against new hybrids and backcrosses was sufficiently strong, nuclear 
introgression could be limited while neutral mitochondrial alleles pass 
freely (Gompert et al. 2006) from Lampsilis ovata to Lampsilis 
cardium.  Unidirectional introgression is not uncommon in mtDNA 
(Chan and Levin 2005).  On the other hand, given that two haplotypes 
groups pre-dominate in this dataset, if a non-neutral mitochondrial 
variant conferred selective resistance, selective sweep may occur 
which would reduce genetic recombination in the nuclear genome, but 
only six out of 66 locus pairs (9%) across populations exhibited 
linkage disequilibrium (see Appendix C), which makes the selective 
sweep scenario less likely (Palaisa et al. 2004).  Second, deeply 
divergent mitochondrial lineages may also reflect incomplete lineage 
sorting.  That is, the degree of divergence observed between 
haplotype groups A and B (24 base pairs) may pre-date the separation 
of Lampsilis cardium and Lampsilis ovata into separate species.  Third, 
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when two morphologically similar species are thought to be distinct 
based on a subtle morphological character, and when little is known 
about phenotypic plasticity in either species, discordance between 
mitochondrial and nuclear DNA may indicate polymorphic species.  The 
range and current distribution of putative Lampsilis ovata populations 
nest almost completely within the range and distribution of putative 
Lampsilis cardium populations, and the putative congeners are found 
in similar aquatic substrates; nothing is known about pre- or post-
zygotic barriers that would facilitate reproductive isolation; little is 
known about the specific host requirements of Lampsilis ovata, but the 
congeners may use the same hosts (Watters 1995).  While the few 
putative Lampsilis ovata individuals from Clinch River were 
consistently pulled out in the Bayesian analyses, it is possible that the 
signal was geographic and not special, especially since the data for 
Twin Creek suggest that geography has a role to play in the 
distribution of genetic variation for Lampsilis spp. and/or in these 
populations.  Looking at a fragment of the 16S rRNA gene in a 
comparison of maternally- and paternally-derived mtDNA, Krebs 
(2004) found that the male-inherited form of the gene evolved faster 
and identified patterns of geographic structure better than the female-
inherited form, so further examinations of paternal mtDNA lineages 
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may be useful and appropriate for elucidating these geographic 
patterns as well. 
 The mitochondrial-nuclear discordance described in these species 
highlights an important issue for conservation.  If the microsatellite 
dataset were flawed or the loci surveyed incapable of separating these 
closely related congeners, and additional microsatellite loci or nuclear 
markers affirm the haplotype network and topology in the Lampsilis 
spp. parsimony analysis in this study, it would represent a 
considerable expansion in the distribution of the presumed rarer 
species, Lampsilis ovata, into areas of Ohio from which it was believed 
to be extirpated (Watters 2007, personal communication).  This would 
be a significant finding, especially because Lampsilis ovata is listed as 
a State Endangered species (Ohio Division of Wildlife 2008).  However, 
if the nuclear data, in particular, are affirmed, and the mitochondrial-
nuclear discordance stands, along with subtle morphological 
differentiation, these data will serve to further caution against the 
designation of species or units of conservation based solely on one 
locus or any single molecular marker (Gompert et al. 2006; King and 
Burke 1999), e.g. as has been proposed and implemented in DNA 
barcoding (Hebert et al. 2003).  If nuclear analyses had not been 
performed, and mitochondrial COI sequence data alone had been used 
to discriminate species for the individuals and populations in this 
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study, Lampsilis ovata may have been erroneously perceived as having 
made a recovery, potentially even losing its protective status as a 
State Endangered species.  While this may yet be the case, for both 
the conservation and taxonomic designation for the members of this 
genus, clearly more intensive and exhaustive mitochondrial and 
nuclear surveys need to be completed. 
 
Phylogenetics, haplotype distribution, and absence of Pleistocene 
signatures 
 As above, results of parsimony analyses on all sample 
sequences, plus all Lampsilis spp. COI sequences available on Genbank 
(n = 60) produced an unrooted tree (see Figure 5) grouping all study 
individuals from haplotype A with Lampsilis cardium and all study 
individuals of haplotype B with Lampsilis ovata; that said, the 
Lampsilis ovata Accession from Genbank (EF033262) may be wrong.  
Additionally, in the Lampsilis cardium clade, all Genbank Lampsilis 
cardium individual sequences are a part of the clade, including 
AF120653, which was part of a much larger sequence alignment of 
COI, ND1, and 16S (Campbell et al. 2005), although it seems odd that 
Accession AF156519, L. cardium, should be alone.  Accession 
AF385111, a Lampsilis ovata, groups just outside the L. cardium clade; 
this individual and a similar grouping were used and presented in the 
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Campbell et al. (2005) study, but this individual does not group with 
the 25 Lampsilis ovata individuals in this study or Accession EF033262, 
Lampsilis ovata, which does.  The only other Lampsilis ovata, 
Accession EF033303, groups with Lampsilis teres, L. straminea, and L. 
hydiana and thus appears to be inconsistent.  Even though the strict 
consensus trees of this study and Campbell et al. (2005) do not use all 
of the same Lampsilini, Campbell et al. (2005) were able to group 
Lampsilis ornata closely with both L. cardium and L. ovata, where in 
the parsimony analysis here, they only group together.  Since the 
Campbell et al. (2005) tree is based on concatenated sequences from 
three mtDNA genes (COI, ND1, and 16S) and includes one Accession 
(AY365193) for which the entire 16,060 base pair mitochondrial 
genome is provided, it may simply be that COI alone is insufficient to 
bring these individuals into a common clade.   
 In terms of haplotype distribution, it is likely a sampling effect 
that only one haplotype of one haplotype group (A) was recovered in 
Little Muskingum River.  However, the only current known location of 
putative Lampsilis ovata (haplotype group B) in Ohio are in an 
adjacent, downriver drainage in a tributary to the Muskingum River 
(Watters 2007, personal communication).  Given that the mouth of the 
Muskingum River and the mouth of the Little Muskingum River are 
only 3.7 river miles apart, each draining to the Ohio River, it is 
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possible that these lineages would be mixed in both the Muskingum 
River and Little Muskingum Rivers.  Indeed, most of the sites in Big 
Darby Creek and Twin Creek exhibit haplotypes A and B, even though 
they are downstream from the Muskingum River by over 250 river 
miles.  Gene flow in unionid mussels has been reported at that scale 
before (Berg et al. 1998; Elderkin et al. 2007).  It also seems unlikely 
that the Muskingum River drainage would be the only source of 
haplotype B for the mixing observed in Twin and Big Darby Creek.  The 
Clinch River (haplotype B) drains to the Tennessee River, which in turn 
drains to the Ohio River, and individuals of this lineage may have 
refuged, if not originated, there during the Pleistocene glacial 
maximum during which the areas now drained by Twin and Big Darby 
Creeks were covered by the Wisconsin ice sheet (Hough 1958). 
Population structure, genetic diversity, and bottlenecks 
 Genetic population structure has not been evaluated for 
Lampsilis cardium throughout the entire Ohio River Basin, but given 
the apparent lack of population structuring across Ohio, including 
Twin, Little Darby, and Big Darby Creeks from the glaciated Till Plains 
and Little Muskingum River in the Unglaciated Appalachian Plateau 
physiographic provinces, it is likely that gene flow in this species is 
sufficient to keep population structuring low.  Known hosts for 
Lampsilis cardium glochidia include a wide range of highly vagile 
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Centrarchids and Percids (Watters 1995), and a recent report (see 
Chapter 2) on the potential for long-distance, i.e. > 10.0 river miles, 
transport of spermatozoa from one mussel bed to another also 
supports the finding of high gene flow.  The geographic signature 
associated with Twin Creek cannot be accounted for in this study.  
While over 900 river miles run between the Clinch River at Kyles Ford, 
Tennessee and the Little Muskingum River at Dell, Ohio, the range of 
Lampsilis cardium spans several times this distance, from Louisiana to 
South Dakota to Québec to New York (natureserve.org).  One possible 
explanation is that the individuals of Twin Creek were translocated and 
that a broader geographic survey of this species might recover that 
signature elsewhere in its range. 
 Highly significant hierarchical distributions of genetic variation 
characterized by analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) were 
considerably lower in mtDNA (global Φst = 0.38) than in nuclear 
microsatellite markers (global Fst = 0.05), but both clearly show that 
most genetic diversity exists within rather than among populations.  
Mitochondrial data show that 62% of genetic variation is distributed 
among individuals compared to 38% among populations; microsatellite 
data suggest that genetic variation is even more concentrated among 
individuals at 95% than among study sites or populations with only 
5%.  That microsatellites exhibit so much less genetic variation among 
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populations could be attributed to high mutation rates compared to 
mtDNA, high gene flow in this organism, and/or uniparental 
inheritance of mtDNA and lower effective population sizes of 
organellular genomes (Hamilton and Miller 2002; Blum et al. 2007).  
While doubly uniparental inheritance (DUI) is observed in bivalves and 
in the Unionidae in particular, paternally-inherited mtDNA is limited to 
gonadal tissues; in this study, only somatic tissues were sampled from 
the adults, so the mtDNA lineages in this study are maternal and 
effectively uniparental.  Glochidia were obtained and genetically 
analyzed for a separate study (see Chapter 3), but a few of their COI 
sequences are included here; individuals in Figure 5 with "gl" 
appended to their sample code are glochidia.  Genotype and haplotype 
data were also available for their known mothers. 
 Both mitochondrial and nuclear data exhibit statistically 
significant relationships between genetic and geographic distance, 
largely reflecting isolation by distance topology and only weak 
population structuring.  In this type of analysis, the identification of 
putative populations is necessary for the all population pair-wise 
matrices of genetic and geographic distance, whereas in the Bayesian 
analysis no such information is provided a priori to the model.  In 
other words, if population structuring had been more pronounced, it 
would have been recovered in both analyses; that it wasn't suggests 
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that population structuring is weak.  Deeply divergent mitochondrial 
lineages are more genetically differentiated over distance (r2 = 0.669, 
P = 0.035) than the more weakly structured microsatellites (r2 = 
0.418, P = 0.039).  Even so, neither of these markers in these 
populations gives a strong isolation by distance signal, as has been 
found elsewhere, e.g. r2 = 0.977, P = 0.042 in Epioblasma torulosa 
rangiana, a federally endangered unionid (Zanatta and Murphy 2007).  
These data are best described by a stepping stone model of dispersion, 
which is consistent with other recent findings in unionids (Berg et al. 
2007; Elderkin et al. 2007). 
 It is difficult to make broad inferences about genetic diversity 
based on observed (Ho), expected (He), and Nei's unbiased expected 
heterozygosity (UHe), but it is worth reporting that these values (Table 
3) fall within the range exhibited by other unionid species, including 
congeners Lampsilis cariosa (Kelly and Rhymer 2005), Lampsilis 
fasciola (Zanatta et al. 2007), and Lampsilis abrupta (Eackles and King 
2002) and other genera (Geist and Kuehn 2005; Jones et al. 2006; 
Elderkin et al. 2007).  Expected (He) and Nei's unbiased expected 
heterozygosity (UHe) are less sensitive than observed (Ho) 
heterozygosity to sample size (Frankham et al. 2002), and He and UHe 




 While there are not absolute values of expected heterozygosity 
that would constitute heterozygote excess, heterozygote excess can be 
indicative of recent population bottlenecks.  When populations 
experience reductions in population size, there is a corresponding 
reduction of alleles and heterozygosity at polymorphic loci, but allelic 
diversity is lost faster than heterozygosity (Cornuet and Luikart 1997).  
Subsequent analyses suggest that the population of Lampsilis cardium 
mussels in Big Darby Creek has experienced a recent population 
bottleneck, inferred from allele frequencies data in the program 
Bottleneck 1.2.02 (Cornuet and Luikart 1997).  This population 
exhibited significantly good fit with the infinite allele model (I.A.M.) in 
the Standardized Differences Test (P = 0.004) and marginally 
significant fit in the Sign Test (P = 0.087) and showed evidence for 
heterozygote excess in a Wilcoxon Test under the I.A.M. at P = 0.026.  
No other populations showed indications of population bottlenecks.  
Determining the timing and cause(s) of this population reduction may 
be impossible, but certainly the same causes of freshwater mussel 
decline throughout North America (Strayer et al. 2004) are reasonably 
suspected here, including destruction of habitat (Williams et al. 1993) 
point and nonpoint pollution, sedimentation and siltation resulting from 
poor agricultural practices (Richter et al. 1997; Lydeard et al. 2004), 
suburban development (Watters 1996), as well as poaching.   
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 Weak population structuring in Lampsilis cardium adds this 
species to a growing list of freshwater mussels that appear to exhibit 
high gene flow (Berg et al. 1998; Elderkin et al. 2007).  Whether this 
phenomenon is driven by vagile hosts and/or the long-distance 
transport of gametes between mussel beds, it affirms the importance 
of connectivity within and even among drainages (Newton et al. 2008). 
 The uncovering of deeply divergent, cryptic maternal lineages 
based on mtDNA COI and the suggestion of parsimony analyses that 
study populations of putative Lampsilis cardium might actually be two 
species strengthens the claim that multiple molecular markers and loci 
must be used when discriminating species.  Additional work is 
warranted now to validate the mito-nuclear discordance and species 
delineation presented here, all the more important since neither 
species nor evolutionarily distinct lineages can be conserved unless 
they have been correctly identified. 
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Chapter 3: PATERNITY, FAMILY-LEVEL RELATIONSHIPS, AND LONG-
DISTANCE TRANSPORT OF SPERMATOZOA 
 
Introduction 
 Freshwater mussels (Bivalvia: Unionidae) are among the most 
imperiled organisms in North America, with nearly 70% of known 
species considered extinct, endangered, threatened, or vulnerable 
(Williams 1993 et al.; Master et al. 2000; Lydeard et al. 2004).  
Unionids have declined in both the diversity of species and abundance 
due to loss of habitat, pollution, construction of dams and channel 
modification, the introduction of invasive non-native species, and 
commercial exploitation (Bogan 1993; Downing et al. 1993; Lydeard et 
al. 2004); contaminants such as ammonia are also of serious concern, 
particularly for recruiting glochidia (Augspurger et al. 2003; Bartsch et 
al. 2003; Newton et al. 2003).  While there is an urgent need for 
effective conservation planning and management of these organisms, 
lack of important basic biological information often impedes these 
efforts (Berg et al. 2007). 
 Unionid mussels reproduce when males release their sperm into 
the water column which females then take in through their incurrent
aperture; eggs are then fertilized in the suprabranchial chamber of the 
gills (Watters 2006).  At the most fundamental level, population 
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growth and recovery in dioecious, diploid species requires successful 
fertilization, and several studies have supported the position that 
reproduction in freshwater mussels is density dependent (Downing et 
al. 1993; McLain and Ross 2005); below some density threshold, 
fertilization may fail completely within a mussel bed or population 
because of sperm limitation (Amyot and Downing 1997).  However, 
there is a growing body of evidence for marine invertebrates and 
unionid mussels that fertilization may not be as density dependent and 
that females are capable of capturing sperm from distant males 
(Babcock et al. 1994; Ishibashi et al. 2000; Yund 2000; Haag and 
Staton 2003; Phillippi et al. 2004; Bishop and Pemberton 2006; Moles 
and Layzer 2008).  The implications of both scenarios for conservation 
and management are significant (Strayer et al. 2004). 
 Additionally, while a considerable amount of work has been done 
to describe population structure in the Unionidae (e.g., Berg et al. 
1998, Kelly and Rhymer 2005; Elderkin et al. 2007; and others), very 
little is known about family structuring in these populations.  Part of 
this owes to the fact few other studies to date (Christian et al. 2007 
excepted) have developed genetic profiles from individual glochidia.  
Using genotyping data to characterize the relationships between adults 
and glochidia could provide important basic information on levels of 
within-population relatedness among potential breeders and increase 
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understanding of the effects of those relationships on recruitment.  
Parentage assignments, in particular, are an important component of 
such analyses.  The phenomenon of multiple paternity, for example, 
has only been reported once and recently in the Unionidae (Christian 
et al. 2007). 
 In addition to finding multiple paternity in Lampsilis cardium, a  
novel technique (Paoletti et al. 2009) was used to estimate the most 
likely number of paternal contributors to the broods of gravid females.  
As a breeding strategy, multiple paternity may be key for the 
expansion of freshwater mussel populations (Makinen et al. 2007) as 
well as for maintaining, even maximizing, genetic diversity (Hyde et al. 
2008).  Genotype data and maximum likelihood analysis were used to 
characterize parent-offspring, full-sibling, and half-sibling relationships 
for adults and glochidia sampled as part of this study.  Numerous 
instances were noted in which probable parent-offspring, full-siblings, 
and half-siblings were located several kilometers apart, providing the 
first DNA-based evidence to demonstrate the spatial nature of 
dispersal in unionid mussels by external hosts and/or passive drift of 
juveniles downstream following transformation (Morales, et al. 2006; 
Daraio 2009).  More importantly, the likely father of three glochidia 
from one brood was identified, having been sampled 16.2 kilometers 
upstream, which suggests the possibility of long-distance transport of 
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spermatozoa in Lampsilis cardium.  Paternity indices, combined 
paternity indices, and probability of paternity were calculated for these 
three relationships to establish statistical measures of confidence.  
Given the similarity with which Lampsilines reproduce (Watters 1995), 
it is predicted that other members of this genus, at least, may be 
capable of such long-distance fertilization. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Field collection of tissue samples 
 Mussels were located in suitable habitat in Twin Creek, Little 
Darby Creek, and Big Darby Creek with visual, non-quantitative 
searches using glass-bottomed five gallon buckets and snorkeling.  
While a true census is not possible without excavating the substrate, 
searches continued until no additional mussels were found.  To avoid 
unnecessary collection and destruction of live mussels, only small clips 
of mantle tissue (≈15 mg) were collected for genetic analyses (Berg et 
al. 1995); these were taken from all adult Lampsilis cardium 
individuals encountered during sampling.  Adult mantle tissue samples 
were immediately placed into 100% ethanol.  More extensive 
collections took place during June and September 2007 at five sites on 
Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks and two sites on Twin Creek, while 
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targeted sampling of gravid females occurred in January 2008 at one 
site respectively in Twin Creek and Big Darby Creek.  Live mussels 
were carefully removed from the sediment and held in flow-through 
containers in the stream until biopsy. 
 Females were determined to be gravid in the field as exhibited 
by distended marsupia.  Rather than opening the marsupia to flush 
and catch the glochidia, and to avoid potential mixing of glochidia from 
different females, individual, sterile syringes were used to extract 
glochidia from each female, pulling glochidia up into the syringe.  This 
was done using a single Becton Dickinson & Co., B-D 3 mL, 0.8 mm x 
40 mm, 21 gauge PrecisionGlide Needle syringe per female and a 
technique modified from Watters and Barnhart (2007, personal 
communications) in which one or more insertions of the hypodermic 
needle were made into the marsupia, until glochidia were visible in the 
syringe.  At this point, the needle was capped, and the syringe was 
sealed in a watertight plastic bag.  Because glochidia are so small, 
extreme care was taken to ensure complete separation of glochidia 
samples from each female.  In the lab and within hours of extracting 
the glochidia, excess water from each syringe sample was poured off 
in the lab, and glochidia were preserved in 100% ethanol in 5 mL clear 
glass vials, one for each mother.  Subsequently, 25 glochidia from 
each mother were separated into individual microcentrifuge tubes (the 
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remainder were archived; all DNAs and tissue samples will be archived 
with the Ambrose Monell Collection for Molecular and Microbial 
Research at the American Museum of Natural History), one glochidium 
per tube, using a dissecting microscope set to 20x and a micropipetter 
with separate micropipette tips for every individual.  A micropipetter 
set to 4 µL was useful for moving and dispensing individual glochidia. 
Molecular processing 
 DNA extractions for glochidia were performed according to 
Christian et al. 2007, except vortexing was not done at any stage to 
insure that the tiny glochidium remained in the extraction solution.  
Individual ethanol-preserved glochidia were briefly air dried, placed 
into 40 µL of QuickExtract DNA Extraction Solution 1.0 (Epicentre 
Biotechnologies), and incubated at 65° C for 30 min and 98° C for 7 
min.  Nucleic acid concentrations were quantitated using a Thermo 
Scientific NanoDropTM 1000 Spectrophotometer.  Extractions of DNA 
from 75 different individual glochidia yielded 7.11 ng/µL on average. 
 Twelve microsatellite loci were amplified using primers 
developed for 15 specimens of the congener Lampsilis abrupta 
(Eackles and King 2002); see Appendix A for primer sequences.  PCR 
conditions are described in detail in Eackles and King (2002) and were 
identical for adults and glochidia, except that glochidia template was 
not diluted; approximately 10 ng of template from glochidia was used 
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in 10 µL PCR volumes.  Thermal cycling consisted of initial denaturing 
at 94° C for 2 min; 35 cycles of 94° C for 40 sec, 58° C for 40 sec, 72° 
C for 1 min; and a final extension period at 72° C for 5 min.  
Electrophoresis was carried out on an ABI Prism 3100 Genetic 
Analyzer (Applied Biosystems), and data were scored, binned, and 
exported using Genotyper 3.7 NT software (Applied Biosystems).   
Multiple paternity 
 The minimum number of paternal contributors was 
conservatively estimated by dividing a direct count of non-maternal 
alleles at the most polymorphic locus per brood by two and rounding 
to the nearest whole number as described in Kellogg et al. (1998) and 
Makinen et al. (2007); these counts of non-maternal alleles in the raw 
genotyping data confirmed multiple paternity. 
Estimates of the most likely number of paternal contributors 
 A more detailed description of the software can be found in 
Paoletti et al. (2009), but in this analysis, a custom computer program 
was used to consider every possible explanation for the observed 
alleles.  Each explanation is itself a combination of selected alleles, and 
the probability of observing one particular combination is the product 
of the frequency of the selected alleles.  Summing up the probabilities 
of all possible combinations gives an overall probability.  This process 
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is repeated for different numbers of contributors, and then any two of 
these can be compared as a likelihood ratio to determine which 
scenario, i.e. number of contributors, is more likely than other 
explanations for the observed alleles.  In the case of the testing 
carried out in this study, the observed alleles are those observed 
among all offspring.  One of the contributors is the mother, and the 
remainder are attributable to one or more fathers.  For instance, 
suppose at a particular locus that the observed alleles are 107, 125, 
and 137.  The minimum number of contributors for a single glochidium 
is two, but there are six possible explanations for observing those 
three alleles: one individual was (107,107) while the other was 
(125,137), or one individual was (107,125) while the other was 
(107,137).  These alleles could also be observed if there were three 
contributors, and 107 was contributed four times (one contributor is 
homozygous), while 125 and 137 were each contributed once.  If the 
sum of the probabilities of all possible ways to explain two contributors 




LR (2,3) = P (2)
P (3)
 
If this likelihood ratio is greater than 1, then two contributors is 
considered to be a better explanation of the observed alleles.  On the 
other hand, if the ratio is less than 1, three contributors is taken to be 
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the better explanation.  In this example, only two and three potential 
contributors are considered, but for each of the three broods for which 
this analysis was performed, all numbers of potential contributors 
through 10 were considered. 
Family structure 
 In addition to paternity testing, the computer program ML-Relate 
was used to calculate maximum likelihood estimates of relatedness 
and discriminate among four common pedigree relationships:  
unrelated (U), half-siblings (HS), full-siblings (FS), and parent-
offspring (PO) (Kalinowski et al. 2006).  Blouin (2003) provides an 
excellent overview of kinship analysis in natural populations, including 
evaluations of various software packages available for this kind of 
testing, but ML-Relate was chosen because it can incorporate data on 
null alleles and because maximum likelihood estimates of relatedness 
usually have a lower root mean square than other estimators (Milligan 
(2003).  Please see Wagner et al. (2006) for a more detailed 
description, but ML-Relate accommodates loci with null alleles by 
allowing for the possibility that homozygous genotypes are not true 
homozygotes but may have an unobserved null allele.  This is 
accomplished by using maximum likelihood estimates of the frequency 
of possible null alleles in: 
 pi2 + 2(pi)(pn) 
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where pi is the frequency of the ith allele and pn is the frequency of the 
null allele.  Subsequent Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium analysis of 
heterozygote deficiency deploys the Monte-Carlo randomization test 
described by Guo and Thompson (1992) using the U-statistic of 
Rousset and Raymond (1995) to identify loci potentially affected by 
null alleles (Kalinowski et al. 2006).  These loci are then tagged by the 
user, which enables the program to incorporate the corresponding 
frequencies of null alleles as above in subsequent likelihood 
calculations used to estimate relatedness (Kalinowski and Taper 2006).  
Populations of freshwater mussels in both Twin Creek and Little Darby 
and Big Darby Creeks exhibited high levels of Hardy-Weinberg 
disequilibrium, and runs of the model were performed with loci 
identified as likely having null alleles tagged.  A summary of the 
results of these tests, including which loci indicated null alleles, are 
included in Appendix D. 
 Datasets comprised of adult-adult, adult-glochidium, and 
glochidium-glochidium dyads of all possible pair-wise comparisons 
were analyzed for both Twin Creek and Little Darby and Big Darby 
Creeks respectively, where all within stream sites were collapsed into a 
single population for each watershed, i.e. Twin Creek and Big Darby 
Creek.  Separate comparisons were made for each of three mothers 
and their respective glochidia.  In addition to the relationship (PO, FS, 
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HS, or U) with the highest likelihood among all possible relationships, 
a corresponding natural logarithm of the likelihood values (LnL) was 
generated for those relationships.  Where relationships were known a 
priori from data other than genetic analyses, a small number of 
corrections were possible in the output data among closely related 
individuals by correcting to the next highest log-likelihood, e.g. 
glochidium-glochidium dyads listed as PO were corrected to FS; see 
Appendix E.  This approach is consistent with recommendations in Van 
Horn et al. (2008) who suggest supplementing pair-wise genetic 
estimators of relatedness with known relationships when possible to 
improve accuracy.  Complete results of maximum likelihood analyses 
in which HS, FS, or PO were estimated between individuals, including 
corrections as above, are included in Appendix E.  Sampling locations 
were known for all individuals, and data were sorted according to site 
for spatial analyses of potential gene flow; any relationship dyads 
where individuals were located at different sites were noted. 
 To assess the confidence of the paternity assignments in which 
the likely father (1A10) of three glochidia (7D1, 7D3, and 7D4) was 
identified from a site 16.2 km upstream, a paternity index (PI) was 
calculated for each locus where genotypes were known for both the 
putative father and offspring.  This is accomplished by a simple 
likelihood ratio X/Y, where X is the probability that the allele came 
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from the putative father and Y is the frequency of that allele in the 
population (Kaiser and Seber 1983).  If the putative father is 
homozygous, then X = 1.0; if he is heterozygous, Y = 0.5.  See Table 
5 for a list of loci used for the paternity indices, including genotypes 
and corresponding allele frequencies.  Subsequently, a combined 
paternity index (CPI) is calculated by multiplying paternity index 
values across loci; the CPI is then used to compute the probability of 





(CPI + (1- priorprob))
  
where "priorprob" represents an estimate of the probability of 
paternity prior to consideration of the genetic evidence (Lee 1979), i.e. 
the reciprocal of the number of males in the population that could 
possibly be the father.  Without a definitive number of potential 
fathers, 10,000 was chosen as a reasonable estimate, and 0.0001 was 
used as the prior probability for all three relationships.  Probabilities of 
paternity were calculated using Bayes' Theorem (Elston 1986) for each 
of the three relationships. 
 As a check on the accuracy of estimates of relatedness and to 
exercise the only possible positive control, all 75 of the fully known PO 
relationships between individual glochidia and their respective mothers 
(three broods of 25 each) were evaluated.  Additionally, estimates of 
relatedness were performed on a separate dataset in which individuals 
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from Twin Creek and Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks were 
combined under the assumption that there should not be PO, FS, HS 
between watersheds.  This test is not unequivocal because it cannot be 
ruled out that glochidia could be transported between drainages, but 




 DNA was extracted and PCR performed on a total of 75 different 
individual glochidia, 25 from each of three mothers, two from Twin 
Creek and one from Big Darby Creek.  While not all individuals 
amplified across all loci, all glochidia and mothers amplified over at 
least eight out of 12 loci.  All glochidia genotypes shared one allele 
with their respective mothers, as expected, but broods from all three 
mothers showed evidence of multiple paternity by exhibiting three or 
more alleles distinct from the maternal genotype.  Further, evidence 
for multiple paternity was found at up to eight loci with up to 11 
unique paternal alleles (see Appendix F).  A conservative estimate of 
the minimum number of paternal contributors by direct count of 
paternal alleles after Kellogg et al. (1998) and Makinen et al. (2007) 
suggest that a minimum of three, five, and six fathers contributed to 
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the broods of the two mothers from Twin Creek and one mother from 
Big Darby Creek, respectively. 
Estimates of the most likely number of paternal contributors 
 Estimates of the most likely number of paternal contributors 
(Paoletti et al. 2009) suggest that at least three fathers contributed to 
the brood of mother 6I4, and at least five fathers contributed to the 
brood of mother 6I8, both from Twin Creek; in Big Darby Creek, at 
least six fathers were estimated to have contributed to the brood of 
mother 6J6.  It is not possible to identify a single most likely number 
of contributors, but given all possible ways of explaining the observed 
data, one can say, as in the case of mother 6I4 from Twin Creek, 
analyzing data from 12 loci, that three contributors occurs 2.5E+02 
times more often than four contributors and 3.1E+05 times more often 
than five contributors, etc. – the number that occurs more often than 
any other becomes the most likely number of contributors.  For 
mother 6I8 from Twin Creek, analyzing 10 loci, five contributors occurs 
6.4E+01 times more often than six contributors and 6.2E+04 times 
more often than seven contributors, etc.  For mother 6J6 from Big 
Darby Creek, analyzing 11 loci, six contributors occurs 6.4E+04 times 
more often than seven contributors and 2.3E+10 times more often 
than eight contributors, etc.  The complete results of the most likely 




 A summary of the results of all possible pair-wise relationships 
from maximum likelihood estimates of relatedness is presented in 
Table 6.  The total number of dyads in each category is given in 
parentheses; dyads comprised of pairs of individuals from different 
sites within Twin Creek or Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks are 
underscored.  See Appendix E for complete results of maximum 
likelihood estimates of relatedness for all HS, FS, and PO relationships.  
In Twin Creek, adult-adult only dyads suggest that zero adults are 
related in parent-offspring (PO) relationships, 1.4% are estimated to 
be full-siblings (FS), and 11.8% are estimated to be half-siblings (HS); 
86.8% of adults are estimated to be unrelated (U) to one another (see 
Figure 12a).  In Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks, 0.7% of adults are 
estimated to be related to each other as PO, 0.4% as FS, and 10.0% 
as HS; 89.0% of adults are estimated to be unrelated to one another 
(see Figure 12b).  Twin Creek adult-glochidia dyads report at 5.3% 
PO, 0.6% FS, 6.2% HS, and 88.0% U (see Figure 13a); Little Darby 
and Big Darby Creeks adult-glochidia dyads suggest estimates of 3.2% 
PO, 0.8% FS, 7.4% HS, and 88.6% U (see Figure 13b).  Glochidia-
glochidia dyads from the brood of mother 6I4 from Twin Creek suggest 
that 76.6% of those offspring are related to each other as FS; 23.4% 
are related as HS (see Figure 14a).  Glochidia-glochidia dyads from the 
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brood of mother 6I8 from Twin Creek show that 21.5% of those 
offspring are related to each other as FS; 78.5% are related as HS 
(see Figure 14b).  Glochidia-glochidia dyads from the brood of mother 
6J6 from Big Darby Creek suggest that 44.1% of those offspring are 
related to each other as FS; 55.9% are related as HS (see Figure 14c). 
 As above, Table 6 also shows the number of dyads in a given 
group and relationship type where two individuals are from different 
sites within Twin Creek or Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks, 
underscored.  In the adult-adult only analysis of Twin Creek, one pair 
of likely FS occurred between two sites 9.1 km apart; seven pairs of 
adult-adult likely HS occurred between the same two sites.  In the 
Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks adult-adult only analysis, there were 
numerous instances of likely FS and HS relationships spanning sites, 
plus eighteen likely PO, adult-adult relationships, no two of which were 
closer than 3.8 km apart.  For three glochidia (7D1, 7D3, and 7D4) 
from mother 6J6 in Big Darby Creek, the most likely father (1A10) 
identified among those sampled (n = 93) had been collected from a 
different site, 16.2 km upstream. 
 The combined paternity index (CPI) values for the assignment of 
paternity to individual 1A10 for glochidia 7D1, 7D3, and 7D4 were 
3.08, 184.10, and 22.81, respectively.  With a prior probability of 
0.0001, the probability of paternity (POP) for 1A10 being the father of 
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glochidia 7D1, 7D3, and 7D4 is 75.5%, 99.5%, and 95.8%, 
respectively.  Loci used for the paternity indices, including genotypes 
and corresponding allele frequencies, combined paternity index (CPI) 
values, and probability of paternity values (POP) are presented in 
Table 5. 
 Testing the accuracy of maximum likelihood estimates of 
relatedness against the only fully known relationships among study 
individuals (n = 75), the known mother was correctly identified as a 
parent in 24/25 glochidia in Big Darby Creek and in 50/50 glochidia in 
the two broods from Twin Creek (74/75 = 98.7%).  Tests for false 
positives in estimates of relatedness among putatively unrelated 
individuals between watersheds resulted in 3.5% HS, 0.6% FS, and 
1.0% PO or a total of 5.1% false positive error rate.  (These data are 
not shown, but are available upon request: all individuals from Twin 
Creek and Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks generated 18,336 dyads 
across HS, FS, PO, and U categories of relatedness, the equivalent of 






 Christian et al. (2007) made the first report of multiple paternity 
in freshwater mussels by presenting data from a single locus with 
three alleles unique to the maternal genotype of one female; here, we 
strengthen that finding considerably by showing up to eight loci with 
up to 11 alleles unique to the maternal genotype.  Multiple paternity 
was also indicated in all three broods examined.  At present, these are 
the only two studies that have found multiple paternity in the Bivalvia, 
although it appears to be a common reproductive strategy in Classes 
Gastropoda and Cephalopoda (Gaffney and McGee 1992; Maxwell et 
al. 2000; Hall and Hanlon 2002; van Camp et al. 2004; Naud et al. 
2004; Evanno et al. 2005a; Dupont et al. 2006; Chase and Blanchard 
2006; Jordaens et al. 2007; Makinen et al. 2007; Walker et al. 2007).  
Little is known about how multiple paternity occurs in molluscs, 
although both sperm competition and storage are reported in the 
phylum (Evanno et al. 2005a; Makinen et al. 2007).  Since unionids 
examined thus far do not exhibit polyploidy (Jenkinson 1983), 
physiological mechanisms for preventing polyspermy – when an egg is 
fertilized by more than one sperm – are presumed but not yet 
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described in the Unionidae, and any species with a mating system in 
which multiple males release sperm simultaneously and that possesses 
mechanisms to prevent polyspermy is potentially subject to sperm 
competition (Yund 2000).  It was beyond the scope of this study, but 
clearly more work is needed on these aspects of unionid reproductive 
biology. 
 While multiple paternity in the Unionidae is a relatively new 
finding, the implications for conservation are important and well 
established in other species:  multiple paternity can increase effective 
population size and maintain genetic diversity, and this has been 
shown in both computational and empirical studies (Leslie and 
Vrijenhoek 1977; Vrijenhoek 1979; Chesser et al. 1984; Robbins et al. 
1987; Sugg and Chesser 1994; Moran and Garcia-Vazquez 1998; 
Hoekert et al. 2002).  Further, multiple paternity may play a key role 
in the evolutionary biology of small populations where a reduced 
number of breeding adults elevates the risk of inbreeding (Moran and 
Garcia-Vazquez 1998; Makinen et al. 2007).  As a breeding strategy, 
multiple paternity may be key for recolonization and population 
expansion and may have evolved in response to environmental change 
(Makinen et al. 2007).  It has even been suggested that multiple 
paternity is a kind of "bet hedging" to maximize genetic diversity 
within broods, acting as a buffer against severe exploitation (Makinen 
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2007; Hyde et al. 2008).  Given the effect of multiple paternity on 
effective population size and genetic diversity and that many species 
and populations of freshwater mussels have been greatly reduced due 
to exploitation and habitat loss or other environmental changes, it may 
be that multiple paternity has contributed significantly to sustaining 
unionid mussel populations under strain.  Also, considering the 
similarity of fertilization pathways between freshwater mussel species, 
it is likely that multiple paternity will be found to be common, if not 
prevalent, among the Unionidae. 
Estimates of the most likely number of paternal contributors 
 In addition to a direct count of alleles after Kellogg et al. (1998) 
to determine the minimum number of paternal contributors in a mixed 
brood, a computational method of estimating the most likely number 
of paternal contributors was deployed using allele frequencies and for 
which relative statistical confidences are available.  This analysis is 
informative because the minimum number of contributors is not 
necessarily the same as the most likely number of contributors.  
Paoletti et al. (2009) developed this analytical tool for forensic science 
to help "deconvolve" the most likely number of individual contributors 
to mixed samples in criminal evidence.  While no single most likely 
number of contributors is possible, given all possible ways of 
explaining the observed data, one can say, as in the case of mother 
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6I4 from Twin Creek, that three contributors occurs 2.5E+02 times 
more often than four contributors and 3.1E+05 times more often than 
five contributors, etc. – three becomes the most likely number of 
contributors as it occurs more often than any number of contributors 
in the comparison.  The complete results of the most likely number of 
contributors analyses are given in Appendix G.  In all cases, the most 
likely number of contributors is also the minimum number of 
contributors. 
Family structure 
 Characterizing genealogical relationships within populations 
using microsatellites and maximum likelihood estimations of 
relatedness provides unique insights into family structuring.  Adult-
adult relationship comparisons provide important basic information on 
levels of within-population relatedness among potentially breeding 
individuals, while data on adult-glochidia relationships increase our 
understanding of the effects of those relationships on recruitment.  
Adult-glochidia comparisons exhibit higher numbers of likely 
relationships as parent-offspring (PO) than adult-adult dyads, as 
expected, in both Twin and Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks, but the 
presence of adult-adult PO relationships (Little Darby and Big Darby 
Creeks only), full-sibships, and relatively high levels of half-sibships 
(HS) for both watersheds indicates a high degree of relatedness 
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among individuals in these populations (see Figure 12), e.g. 12% HS 
(Figure 12a) among adults in Twin Creek and 10% HS (Figure 12b) 
among adults in Big Darby Creek.  However, only four categories of 
relatedness are discriminated, not a full pedigree.  While it is possible 
for some proportion of the dyads examined to be classified as closer 
kin than they are in actuality (Van Horn et al. 2008), it is also possible 
that some portion of those that are presently classified as U or 
unrelated – 87% in Twin Creek (Figure 12a) and 89% in Big Darby 
Creek (Figure 12b) – are related. 
 Also striking in these comparisons is how similar the patterns of 
relatedness are in the two completely distinct watersheds, both for 
adult-adult and adult-glochidia comparisons (Figures 12a-b, 13a-b).  
Since the abundance of adult mussels in each of these streams is 
markedly different, fine-scale genetic differences between mussel 
populations of the two stream systems might occur.  While Twin Creek 
and Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks share some important features 
– each watershed is in the same physiographic province, the Till Plains 
region of Ohio, and both stream systems are among the most 
biologically diverse in the state and as such reflect some comparable 
level of quality (Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 2004, 2007) – 
the cause of this pattern of relatedness is not immediately clear.  One 
hypothesis is that gene flow mediated by gamete transport (see 
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below), plus the effects of multiple paternity, act synergistically to 
mask the significance of other potentially important differences 
between the watersheds, e.g. watershed area (Twin Creek 316 mi2; 
Big Darby Creek 555 mi2).  Put another way, patterns of family 
structure between watersheds may reflect overarching unionid 
reproductive processes as well as local levels of relatedness.  In any 
case, the reproductive, demographic, or landscape factors driving this 
kind of structuring, do not appear to be localized dynamics.  The 
degrees of relatedness within other unionid species and populations 
are not known at this time, but additional comparisons are needed.  
Additionally, since propagation, re-introductions, and translocations 
are important aspects of freshwater mussel recovery, and when 
pedigreed or other a priori knowledge of relatedness in broodstock 
mussels is lacking, genotyping and analyses of family-level relatedness 
need to be performed and should become routine when breeding 
programs are working with founders or broodstock of unknown 
pedigree (Blouin 2003; Kozfkay et al. 2008) to minimize inbreeding.  
 Populations of freshwater mussels in both Twin Creek and Little 
Darby and Big Darby Creeks exhibited high levels of Hardy-Weinberg 
disequilibrium.  As is well understood, non-random mating, selection, 
mutation, and migration are the most common causes of departures 
from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.  Selection is unlikely to be operating 
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comparably over the presumably reproductively isolated populations in 
this study.  Mutations in microsatellites are more likely to be in the 
form of additions and new alleles (Balloux and Lugon-Moulin 2002), 
which would result in heterozygote excess.  There is no reason to 
believe that migration is occurring.  Assortative mating is not reported 
for unionids and is unlikely given breeding strategies (Fuller 1974; also 
discussed further in this paper).  Small population size and inbreeding, 
then, may be contributing to Hardy-Weinberg disequilibrium.  Census 
data for unionid mussels is extremely difficult to obtain, although it is 
not unreasonable to suspect that the populations here under study are 
reduced.  Similarly, inbreeding is possible, particularly given levels of 
relatedness, as above, and Fst scores suggest the plausibility of 
inbreeding (8/12 loci have Fst scores > 0.10; see Appendix H).  On the 
other hand, multiple paternity may  prevent inbreeding by increasing 
the effective population size and maintaining genetic diversity 
(Vrijenhoek 1979; Chesser et al. 1984; Robbins et al. 1987; Sugg and 
Chesser 1994; Moran and Garcia-Vazquez 1998).  A prevalence of null 
alleles across several loci, however, could produce a similar signal, and 
ML-Relate reported high incidences of null alleles at a number of loci 
for populations in both the Twin and Big Darby Creek watersheds.  Null 
alleles can only be ruled out by sequencing regions flanking 
microsatellite loci in individuals suspected of carrying a null allele 
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(Dakin and Avise 2004) and looking for nucleotide anomalies that 
might prevent primer annealing. 
 While this study fails to discriminate between these alternatives 
– inbreeding or null alleles – the latter do not likely present 
insurmountable difficulties for analyses of relatedness.  Dakin and 
Avise (2004) report that typical microsatellite null allele frequencies 
are unlikely to introduce serious biases into genetic parentage 
assignments, and mismatches should result in understating the 
relatedness of individuals as those individuals with null alleles are 
excluded for carrying a non-amplifying allele (Pemberton et al. 1995).  
Additionally, ML-Relate uses maximum likelihood estimates of the 
frequency of null alleles (Kalinowski and Taper 2006) at specified loci 
in all calculations used for estimates of relatedness, where likelihood 
equations have been modified to account for genotypes with null 
alleles (Wagner et al. 2006) to limit false exclusions. 
 Multiple paternity was strongly affirmed in the raw microsatellite 
data, and both the most likely number of paternal contributors and 
paternity assignment analyses indicated that numerous fathers 
contributed to each of the three broods of glochidia.  Results of 
relatedness within broods also exhibited this phenomenon: 24% 
(mother 6I4 Twin Creek), 78% (mother 6I8 Twin Creek), and 56% 
(mother 6J6 Big Darby Creek) of the glochidia of the three respective 
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broods were estimated to be related to each other as HS, see Figure 
14a-c.  A subset of these data call for further explanation.  Half 
sibships (HS) by definition occur when two siblings share only one 
parent.  Also, the results of all possible pair-wise comparisons 
necessarily are presented in dyads, where the sample ID of each 
individual in a pair is evident.  If a pair of glochidia, then, each known 
a priori to be from the same mother were presented as HS to each 
other, it would be reasonable to infer that they had a different father.  
This occurs in 20% of the brood of mother 6I4 and in 74% of the 
brood of mother 6I8, both from Twin Creek.  In 24 glochidium-
glochidium ML-Relate HS dyads, the sample IDs indicated that they 
had different known mothers – 12 were from 6I4 and 12 from 6I8 (or 
4% of each brood) – so to be characterized as HS they would have to 
have the same father.  A reasonable interpretation of these data, then, 
is that 4% of the glochidia from the broods of mothers 6I4 and 6I8 
respectively, are HS within-brood by virtue of having the same mother 
and a different father than their other HS siblings, while they are HS 
between-broods by way of sharing the same father. 
Spatial distribution and long-distance transport of spermatozoa 
  Freshwater mussel biologists have long known that glochidia are 
moved within a stream by fish hosts (Haag et al. 1995), and 
consequently, that there is an important relationship between the 
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potential dispersal distance of glochidia and the vagility of their host 
(Lee et al. 1998); however, there are few data that describe these 
movements (Berg et al. 2008).  Using direct, DNA-based evidence, this 
work affirms this phenomenon and, further, describes to a limited  
extent the scale over which dispersal can occur.  In the adult-adult 
only analysis of Twin Creek, one pair of likely FS occurred between two 
sites 9.1 km apart; seven pairs of adult-adult likely HS occurred 
between the same two sites.  In the Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks 
adult-adult only analysis, there were numerous instances of likely FS 
and HS relationships spanning sites, plus eighteen PO, adult-adult 
relationships, no two of which were closer than 3.8 km apart.  These 
estimates are important because they suggest the spatial distribution 
of relationships over the study area.  While it is not possible to 
distinguish between host-mediated or simple downstream drift of 
juveniles following transformation, these genetic data are consistent 
with hydrodynamic modeling results by Morales, et al. (2006) and 
Daraio (2009), which also suggest that dispersal distances over 
several kilometers is possible. 
 Because unionid mussels are free spawners, the dispersal of 
gametes themselves may also be an important consideration in terms 
of gene flow.  Unionid mussels are spermcasters (Bishop and 
Pemberton 2006), meaning males release large number of gametes 
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into the water column which are then taken into a female passively 
through her incurrent siphon where fertilization and brooding takes 
place internally.  This is an important distinction from true broadcast 
spawners which release both male and female gametes into the water 
where both are subject to dilution (Phillippi et al. 2004).  Several 
studies have suggested that fertilization in freshwater mussel females 
is density dependent for at least one lentic species, Elliptio complanata 
(Downing 1993 et al.) and one lotic species, Alasmidonta heterodon 
(McLain and Ross 2005), and that below some threshold, fertilization 
may fail completely within a mussel bed because of sperm limitation 
(Amyot and Downing 1997).  A growing body of evidence from marine 
invertebrates, however, suggests that sperm limitation in free 
spawners is not as severe as previously suspected (Yund 2000).  
Babcock et al. (1994) suggested relatively early that high levels of 
aggregation may not be necessary for fertilization due to the potential 
for long-distance fertilization.  Fertilization levels may vary with 
density and distance in some species or individuals (Phillippi et al. 
2004), yet average fertilization rates tend to be very high, i.e. > 85%, 
across a broad range of aquatic taxa (Yund 2000).  Fertilization in 
marine systems, which likely amplify gamete dilution problems relative 
to freshwater systems, may be successful because organisms have 
evolved mechanisms to prevent or reduce sperm limitation (Yund 
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2000) such as using feeding structures to efficiently extract sperm 
from the water column or accumulating and storing sperm (Yund 
2000; Phillippi et al. 2004; Bishop and Pemberton 2006).  Although 
sperm storage is not described in the Unionidae, by filtering sperm out 
of the water while feeding, which is likely to involve relatively large 
volumes of water, females may, in effect, concentrate sperm, limiting 
the effects of dilution and lessening the effects of low density (Phillippi 
et al. 2004). 
 In unionid biology, Haag and Staton (2003) reported high levels 
of fertilization in all of eight species of riverine mussels, even in sparse 
headwater populations, predicting that highly efficient but unidentified 
modes of fertilization likely exist in unionid mussels.  Five years later, 
Moles and Layzer (2008) reported that Actinonaias ligamentina 
fertilization rates appeared to be independent of local mussel density 
and position in the mussel bed; high fertilization rates were observed 
in the upstream portions of mussel beds, indicating that freshwater 
mussel sperm might have the ability to travel to distant females in 
lotic systems; mean fertilization rates increased with increased 
distance downstream of a dam that was the upstream terminus of the 
study area, with study sites located 2.8 km, 6.7 km, 36.3 km, and 
62.5 km from the dam; fertilization rates for Lampsilis fasciola and 
Lampsilis cardium exceeded 90%, even though total densities for 
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these species were < 0.07 individuals/m2.  Moles and Layzer (2008) 
also point out that this pattern of fertilization rates suggests that gene 
flow between beds must occur frequently; this is also likely given the 
frequent lack of population structuring observed in many species of 
freshwater mussels (Berg et al. 1998; Kelly and Rhymer 2005; 
Elderkin et al. 2007).  Until now, only fish host movements were 
believed to strongly influence these patterns, but the movement of 
actual gametes would also negate population structuring. 
 In terms of the mode of sperm transmission, Utterback (1931) 
described "hollow globular masses" of sperm being discharged by 
Lampsilis ventricosa (now Lampsilis cardium); Edgar (1965), Lynn 
(1994), Waller and Lasee (1997), and Graf (2001) describe these 
packages of sperm as spermatozeugmata – "sperm spheres" in 
Ishibashi et al. (2000) – which are believed to prevent the dilution of 
the sperm in flowing water and possibly protect the spermatozoa 
embedded within them from osmotic pressures of freshwater, enabling 
them to maintain their motility and viability for long periods and 
distances (Ishibashi et al. 2000).  In fact, Ishibashi et al. (2000) found 
that spermatozeugmata were very active in five unionid species at 48 
hours after release and up to 72 hours in one species – potentially 
enough time to travel kilometers passively downstream. 
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 In this study, the father (1A10) identified for three individual 
glochidia (7D1, 7D2, and 7D3) from the brood of the mother from Big 
Darby Creek was sampled from a different site, 16.2 km upstream, 
suggesting the possibility that freshwater mussel sperm are capable of 
considerable downstream travel to a receptive female.  The father of 
these three glochidia was initially identified in maximum likelihood 
estimates of relatedness as parent-offspring, where the natural log 
likelihood scores for all three relationships were actually higher, i.e. 
stronger, than the same scores between the glochidia and their known 
mother. 
 To strengthen statistical confidence in these paternity 
assignments, a paternity index (PI), combined paternity index (CPI), 
and a probability of paternity (POP) were determined for each of the 
three relationships; see Table 5.  These are widely accepted metrics in 
establishing paternity, e.g. in human paternity testing resulting in 
legally binding outcomes.  Combined paternity indices (CPI) of 3.08, 
184.10, and 22.81 for assigning paternity to 1A10 for glochidia 7D1, 
7D3, and 7D4, respectively, are interpreted to mean that the putative 
father is, in the case of 7D3, 184.10 times more likely to have 
contributed the complement of alleles observed in the offspring than 
would be an individual drawn at random from the population.  The 
probability of paternity (POP) that individual 1A10 was the father of 
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glochidium 7D3 was 99.5%; the probability that individual 1A10 was 
the father of glochidium 7D4 was 95.8%.  The probability that 
individual 1A10 was the father of glochidium 7D1 was lower (75.5%) 
with only two loci scored.   
 These findings affirm the importance of connectivity in stream 
systems (Newton et al. 2008) and suggest that fertilization in unionid 
mussels may not be as dependent on the density of breeding males as 
previously believed.  It is hoped that adding DNA-based paternity 
matches will spur additional research in this area.  If fertilization in 
populations of freshwater mussels is not limited by low densities of 
breeding males or sperm dilution (Strayer et al. 2004) because of the 
possibility of long-distance spermatozoa transport, the prospects for 




Figure 1  Life cycle of the freshwater mussel   
 





Figure 2.  Lampsilis reeveiana displaying mantle lure among actual fish 
 




Figure 3.  Study sites on Twin Creek, Little Darby and Big Darby 






Figure 4 (above).  Support for haplotype groups in the minimum 
spanning network was assessed by parsimony analysis in PAUP 4.0 
using COI sequence data; numbers at nodes are boostrap support 
values generated with 1000 replicates 
 
Figure 5 (overleaf).  Results of heuristic searches by parsimony in 
PAUP 4.0 using COI sequence data from samples, plus Lampsilis 
cardium, Lampsilis ovata, and congeners from Genbank; numbers at 







































Figure 6a-d.  Results of Structure 2.1 model runs using microsatellite 
data with details inset 
6a. Haplotype B = 1, Haplotype A = 2 
6b. Haplotype B  Populations: 1, Twin 1; 2, Twin 2; 3, Little 
Darby Creek; 4, Big Darby Creek 1; 5, Big Darby Creek 2; 
6, Big Darby Creek 3; 7, Big Darby Creek 4; 8, Little 
Muskingum River; 9, Clinch River 
6c. Haplotype A  Populations: 1, Twin 1; 2, Twin 2; 3, Big 
Darby Creek 1; 4, Big Darby Creek 2; 5, Big Darby Creek 
4; 6, Little Muskingum River 
6d. Lampsilis cardium  Populations: 1, Twin 1; 2, Twin 2; 3, 
Little Darby Creek; 4, Big Darby Creek 1; 5, Big Darby 
Creek 2; 6, Big Darby Creek 3; 7, Big Darby Creek 4; 8, 




Figure 7.  Minimum spanning haplotype network for sample sequences 




Figure 8.  Mantel test results for mtDNA haplotype dataset regressing 
Nei's (1978) unbiased genetic distance (y axis) versus geographic 



































Figure 9.  Variances of log likelihood values generated by replicate 
runs of each Structure 2.1 model run plotted against corresponding 




Figure 10.  Results of UPGMA analyses as implemented in TFPGA 1.3 
using microsatellite data; numbers at nodes are bootstrap support 
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Figure 11.  Mantel test results for microsatellite dataset regressing 
Nei's (1978) unbiased genetic distance (y axis) versus geographic 
















Figure 12a.  Relationships of adult Lampsilis cardium sampled from 
Twin Creek based on microsatellite data; PO = parent-offspring, FS = 

















Figure 12b.  Relationships of adult Lampsilis cardium sampled from 
Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks based on microsatellite data; PO = 















Figure 13a.  Relationships of adult and glochidia Lampsilis cardium 
sampled from Twin Creek based on microsatellite data; PO = parent-















Figure 13b.  Relationships of adult and glochidia Lampsilis cardium 
sampled from Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks based on 
microsatellite data; PO = parent-offspring, FS = full sibling, HS = half-
sibling, U = unrelated 
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HS same father in 6I8
Figure 14a.  Within-brood relationships for mother 6I4 from Twin 
Creek based on microsatellite data; PO = parent-offspring, FS = full 
sibling, HS = half-sibling, U = unrelated 
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HS same father in 6I4
Figure 14b.  Within-brood relationships for mother 6I8 from Twin 
Creek based on microsatellite data; PO = parent-offspring, FS = full 
sibling, HS = half-sibling, U = unrelated 
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Figure 14c.  Within-brood relationships for mother 6J6 from Big Darby 
Creek based on microsatellite data; PO = parent-offspring, FS = full 
sibling, HS = half-sibling, U = unrelated 
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B A1 A2 A3 B1 B2 B3 B4 
Twin1 9 4 5  3 1 5    
LDC 1  1    1    
BDC1 4 3 1  1 2 1    
BDC2 5 1 4 1   3 1   
BDC3 3  3    2 1   
BDC4 8 1 7  1  5 2   
LM 6 6  6       
Clinch 4  4      3 1 




Table 2.  Summary of results from AMOVA for haploid dataset 
Summary AMOVA Table      
       
Source df SS MS 
Est. 
Var. %  
Among Pops 6 31.433 5.239 0.742 38%  
Within Pops 32 38.375 1.199 1.199 62%  
Total 38 69.808  1.941 100%  
       
Stat Value       P    
Φst 0.382 0.001     
       
       
Probability (P) for Φst is based on permutation across the full data 
set. 
       
Φst = AP / (WP + AP) = AP / TOT     
Key: AP = estimate of variation among populations, WP = 
estimate of variation within populations, TOT = total  
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Table 3.  Summary of genetic diversity for nuclear and mitochondrial 
datasets 
Mean over loci for each population    
 Microsatellite diversity  Haploid diversity 
Popln N Ho He UHe A N h uh 
Twin1 21 0.414 0.691 0.711 7.5 9 0.130 0.147 
Twin2 3 0.486 0.517 0.625 5.5 --- ----- ----- 
LDC1 8 0.455 0.667 0.727 5.8 --- ----- ----- 
BDC1 21 0.507 0.764 0.788 9.3 4 0.101 0.134 
BDC2 11 0.410 0.689 0.739 8.1 5 0.084 0.105 
BDC3 12 0.504 0.707 0.782 8.0 3 0.009 0.013 
BDC4 41 0.454 0.772 0.787 9.8 8 0.065 0.074 
LM 17 0.503 0.785 0.814 9.6 6 0.021 0.025 
Clinch 4 0.417 0.569 0.670 3.4 4 0.119 0.159 
Mean  0.461 0.685 0.738   0.076 0.094 
SE  0.014 0.030 0.020   0.018 0.022 
Ho = Observed Heterozygosity = number of heterozygotes / N 
He = Expected Heterozygosity = 1 - ∑ pi2 
UHe = Unbiased Expected Heterozygosity = (2N / (2N-1)) * He 
A = Allelic Richness 
h = Diversity = 1 - ∑ pi2 
uh = Unbiased Diversity = (N / (N-1)) * h 
SE = Standard Error 
Where pi is the frequency of the ith allele for the population and ∑ pi2 is 




Table 4.  Summary of results from AMOVA for microsatellite data 
Summary AMOVA Table      
       
Source df SS MS 
Est. 
Var. %  
Among Pops 8 83.447 10.431 0.210 5%  
Within Pops 267 1177.430 4.410 4.410 95%  
Total 275 1260.877  4.620 100%  
       
Stat Value       P    
Fst 0.045 0.001     
       
Probability (P) for Fst is based on permutation across 
the full data set. 
       
Fst = AP / (WP + AP) = AP / TOT     
Key: AP = estimate of variation among populations, WP 
= estimate of variation within populations, TOT = total   
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Table 5.  Paternity Index (PI), Combined Paternity Index (CPI), and Probability of Paternity (POP) for three 








allele X Y PI 
7D01        
 C2 125, 146 125, 125 125 1.0 0.389 2.5707 
 C23 185, 185 185, 185 185 1.0 0.835 1.1976 
      CPI: 3.0787 
      POP: 75.5% 
7D03        
 C23 185, 206 185, 185 185 1.0 0.835 1.1976 
 C24 140, 140 140, 140 140 1.0 0.787 1.2706 
 D206 208, 212 212, 236 212 0.5 0.079 6.3532 
 D213 186, 250 250, 250 250 1.0 0.135 7.4074 
      CPI: 184.0987 
      POP: 99.5% 
7D04        
 C2 125, 125 125, 125 125 1.0 0.389 2.5707 
 C23 185, 185 185, 185 185 1.0 0.835 1.1976 
 D213 206, 250 250, 250 250 1.0 0.135 7.4074 
      CPI: 22.8050 







Table 6.  Maximum likelihood estimates of relatedness as percentages, numbers of dyads (in 
parentheses), and dyads between sites ≥ 3.8 kilometers (underscored) 
Twin PO FS HS U total 
adult-adult 0.0%   (0) 0 1.4% (4) 1 11.8% (35) 7 86.8%   (257) 296 
adult-glochidium 5.3% (63) 0 0.6% (7) 0 6.2%   (74) 9 88.0% (1056) 1200 
total 63 11 109 1313 1496 
      
Darby PO FS HS U  
adult-adult   0.7%  (29) 18   0.4% (15) 8 10.0% (426) 285 89.0% (3808) 4278 
adult-glochidium   3.2%  (74) 3   0.8% (19) 11 7.4% (171) 69 88.6% (2061) 2325 
total 103 34 597 5869 6603 
      
glochidia PO FS HS U  
brood of 6I4 Twin --- 76.6% (239) 23.4%    (73) --- 312 
brood of 6I8 Twin --- 21.5%   (67) 78.5%  (244) --- 311 
brood of 6J6 Darby --- 44.1% (132) 55.9%  (167) --- 299 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF MICROSATELLITE DNA LOCI, SIZE RANGES, AND PRIMER SEQUENCES 
 
Locus  Repeat Motif    Size range  Primer Sequence (5′→3′) 
LabC2 (ATC)2...(ATC)3...(TCA)8(GCA)7 137–166  F: ATGGACACCAGAAAGAAAAGG 
           R: GAAGTCACAAGGTCAGGATCTC  
LabC23 (AGT)6A(GCA)8    182–206  F: CAGTTGTTCCACTGTCGTAAAG  
           R: TGGGACTAACATGGTGGTTAAG  
LabC24 (TGT)5(TGC)8    137–180  F: TGGACCTATTCTTGCTTGTTG  
           R: GTTCTTTCGCCTCCATGTATAG  
LabC67 (TAT)9(TAG)12(CAG)7(TAG)4  161–211  F: AGTCTCTGGCTCAACCAACTC  
           R: CAAATCAATTACTGCCTTTTC  
LabD29 (TATC)14TACC    175–235  F: TGTTCTTAGTTTATATTTATGGTTTGC  
  (TATC)2(TGTC)7(TATC)2     R: GCAGAAAATCTCCAGTTTATGG  
LabD31 (ATCT)13(ATCC)6(ATCT)18(ATCT)4 230–448  F: CTGCAGAACATCGAATGC  
  (ATCC)5...(ATCT)13      R: AAATGACAACAAAGTGAGGTTATATG  
LabD70 (TAGA)10(CAGA)7(TAGA)13  234–310  F: GACCGCCTCTTCTAAAACTCTC  
           R: AACATCGCTTTCCATTAATCAC  
LabD71 (ATAG)14     224–252  F: GAAGGACATCAAGGTCAATCAG  
           R: GGACACGGTCAAGTACAAAATAC  
LabD92 (CTAT)21(CTTT)4(GGTT)2  193–237  F: GCCTGAAAGACATCGATAAAAG  
           R: ACCTCACTGTAATGTTGAAACG  
LabD111 (ATCT)12...(TGTC)4   202–254  F: TGCATCAACTCTATTCACAACC  
           R: CAATGATAATGTAAATGTAAGCCTATC   
LabD206 (ATCT)9     191–231  F: AAGTGTAGAGGCAGAGAACTGAC  
           R: TCACTGATACAGCATACATAATATAC  
LabD213 (ATCT)17     131–231  F: ATACACAGGGTGCTCTAAATGC  









Nexus format Sequencher 4.6 (Gene Codes Corporation 2006) export 
of sequence data from the mtDNA gene cytochrome oxidase c subunit 
1 (COI); sample codes beginning with "T" are from Twin Creek, with 
"D" are from Little Darby or Big Darby Creeks, with "M" from Little 
Muskingum River, with "C' from Clinch River 
 
Number of taxa:  060 
Number of characters: 680 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Linkage disequilibrium analysis for each locus pair across all 
populations using Fisher's method as implemented in Genepop 4.0 
(Raymond and Rousset 1995) 
 
Locus pair    χ2  df P 
 
LabC2-1 LabC23-1  10.644 12 0.560  
LabC2-1 LabC24-1  8.455 14 0.864  
LabC23-1 LabC24-1  9.986 12 0.617  
LabC2-1 LabC67-1  6.640 14 0.948  
LabC23-1 LabC67-1  14.858 14 0.388  
LabC24-1 LabC67-1  10.400 14 0.732  
LabC2-1 LabD29-1  0.529 10 1.000  
LabC23-1 LabD29-1  2.964 8 0.937  
LabC24-1 LabD29-1  2.201 10 0.995  
LabC67-1 LabD29-1  1.482 10 0.999  
LabC2-1 LabD31-1  2.385 6 0.881  
LabC23-1 LabD31-1  0.753 4 0.945  
LabC24-1 LabD31-1  10.833 6 0.094  
LabC67-1 LabD31-1  3.079 6 0.799  
LabD29-1 LabD31-1  2.013 6 0.919  
LabC2-1 LabD70-1  7.882 14 0.895  
LabC23-1 LabD70-1  5.059 10 0.887  
LabC24-1 LabD70-1  7.494 14 0.914  
LabC67-1 LabD70-1  2.540 14 1.000  
LabD29-1 LabD70-1  4.552 10 0.919  
LabD31-1 LabD70-1  3.891 6 0.691  
LabC2-1 LabD71-1  4.866 10 0.900  
LabC23-1 LabD71-1  5.276 10 0.872  
LabC24-1 LabD71-1  4.686 12 0.968  
LabC67-1 LabD71-1  2.046 12 0.999  
LabD29-1 LabD71-1  0.273 6 1.000  
LabD31-1 LabD71-1  1.618 4 0.806  
LabD70-1 LabD71-1  1.368 8 0.995  
LabC2-1 PclD92-1  4.015 8 0.856  
LabC23-1 PclD92-1  5.121 8 0.745  
LabC24-1 PclD92-1  3.028 8 0.933  
LabC67-1 PclD92-1  0.450 8 1.000  
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LabD29-1 PclD92-1  6.128 4 0.190  
LabD31-1 PclD92-1  0.768 4 0.943  
LabD70-1 PclD92-1  2.942 6 0.816  
LabD71-1 PclD92-1  0.000 6 1.000  
LabC2-1 PclD111-1  0.970 6 0.987  
LabC23-1 PclD111-1  8.703 6 0.191  
LabC24-1 PclD111-1  0.602 6 0.996  
LabC67-1 PclD111-1  9.609 6 0.142  
LabD29-1 PclD111-1  6.066 6 0.416  
LabD31-1 PclD111-1  Infinity 4 0.010 
LabD70-1 PclD111-1  7.952 6 0.242  
LabD71-1 PclD111-1  7.306 6 0.293  
PclD92-1 PclD111-1  1.668 2 0.434  
LabC2-1 PclD206-1  7.661 10 0.662  
LabC23-1 PclD206-1  3.634 12 0.989  
LabC24-1 PclD206-1  9.862 12 0.628  
LabC67-1 PclD206-1  4.793 12 0.965  
LabD29-1 PclD206-1  7.044 6 0.317  
LabD31-1 PclD206-1  5.267 6 0.510  
LabD70-1 PclD206-1  Infinity 12 0.010 
LabD71-1 PclD206-1  6.373 8 0.605  
PclD92-1 PclD206-1  7.288 6 0.295  
PclD111-1 PclD206-1  Infinity 6 0.010 
LabC2-1 PclD213-1  12.646 6 0.049  
LabC23-1 PclD213-1  8.144 6 0.228  
LabC24-1 PclD213-1  7.841 6 0.250  
LabC67-1 PclD213-1  9.717 6 0.137  
LabD29-1 PclD213-1  8.827 6 0.184  
LabD31-1 PclD213-1  5.276 4 0.260  
LabD70-1 PclD213-1  Infinity 6 0.010 
LabD71-1 PclD213-1  8.718 2 0.013  
PclD92-1 PclD213-1  3.647 6 0.724  
PclD111-1 PclD213-1  9.617 6 0.142 





EXPECTED HETEROZYGOSITY, HARDY-WEINBERG ANALYSES, AND 
NULL ALLELE FREQUENCIES 
 
Expected heterozygosity and Hardy-Weinberg test for heterozygote 
deficiency using the unbiased estimator of Nei (1978) and the Monte 
Carlo randomization (number of randomizations = 1000) as described 
by Guo & Thompson (1992) and the 'U' test statistic described by 
Rousset and Raymond (1995); null freq is the frequency of the null 
allele at that locus as estimated by maximum likelihood (Kalinowski 
and Taper 2006) 
 
Twin Creek 
Locus He P null freq 
LabC2-1 0.60 0.075 0.0511 
LabC23-1 0.19 0.606 ------- 
LabC24-1 0.18 0.234 ------- 
LabC67-1 0.72 0.000 0.3498 
LabD29-1 0.75 0.000 0.3420 
LabD31-1 0.80 0.000 0.4968 
LabD70-1 0.85 0.000 0.0730 
LabD71-1 0.85 0.000 0.4282 
PclD92-1 0.77 0.000 0.2282 
PclD111-1 0.86 0.004 0.0270 
PclD206-1 0.87 0.000 0.0786 
PclD213-1 0.88 0.434 ------- 
Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks 
Locus He P null freq 
LabC2-1   0.72 0.007 0.0610 
LabC23-1  0.29 0.664 ---- 
LabC24-1  0.37 0.526 ---- 
LabC67-1  0.82 0.000 0.3801 
LabD29-1  0.89 0.000 0.4414 
LabD31-1  0.93 0.000 0.6382 
LabD70-1  0.90 0.000 0.3848 
LabD71-1  0.96 0.000 0.4113 
PclD92-1  0.86 0.000 0.5575 
PclD111-1 0.96 0.000 0.0368 
PclD206-1 0.92 0.000 0.1064 





RESULTS OF MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ANALYSES IN WHICH HS, FS, or PO WERE ESTIMATED BETWEEN 
INDIVIDUALS, WITH CORRECTIONS 
 
Twin Creek 
LIST OF LOGLIKELIHOODS       
         
This output shows the Ln(Likelihood) for each of the four following   
relationships:        
         
U = Unrelated        
HS = Half Sibs        
FS = Full Sibs        
PO = Parent / Offspring        
         
Interpretation        
         
R     This column lists the relationship with the highest likelihood.  
LnL(R)     This column lists the log likelihood of R    
Delta Ln(L)     These columns list how much lower the log likelihoods are for  
                      the other relationships. For example, if there is a 2.1  
                      the FS column, it means that the loglikelihood of the  
                      individuals being full sibs is 2.1 less than the   
                      loglikelihood of the relationship with the highest   
                      likelihood.       
         
Note:     A Delta Ln(L) of '9999' indicates that the relationship is not possible.   
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    Delta 
Ln(L) 
   
Ind1 Ind2 R LnL(R) U HS FS PO 
         
Lcrd-5D-10 Lcrd-3B-05 FS -70.62 5.5 1.45 - 9999 
Lcrd-6I5 Lcrd-3B-02 FS -47.47 19.04 9.25 - 4.4 
Lcrd-6I7 Lcrd-3A-09 FS -37.5 15.63 7.05 - 3.18 
Lcrd-6J-02 Lcrd-3A-10 FS -41.91 13.7 7.28 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E03 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -20.88 2.1 0.83 0.74 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E04 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -20.27 4.05 1.59 - 0.19 
Lcrd-gl-7E04 Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -19.29 3.52 1.47 - 0.14 
Lcrd-gl-7E05 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -22.3 3.71 2.29 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E05 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -19.51 1.52 0.58 0.17 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E05 Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -23.2 2.38 0.95 0.77 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E06 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -17.65 3.7 1.87 - 0.82 
Lcrd-gl-7E06 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -24.67 1.65 0.94 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E06 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -24.39 4.69 2.44 - 0.96 
Lcrd-gl-7E06 Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -23.71 2.47 0.94 0.62 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E07b Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -23.6 3.35 1.91 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E07b Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -23.74 5.67 3.13 - 1.55 
Lcrd-gl-7E07b Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -20.34 1.63 0.67 0.64 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E07b Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -22.95 3.57 1.41 0.2 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E07b Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -28.05 1.97 0.8 0.41 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E08 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -14.95 0.38 0.26 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E08 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -17.29 3.32 1.7 - 0.69 
Lcrd-gl-7E08 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -17.69 5.39 3.23 - 2.22 
Lcrd-gl-7E08 Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -20.03 3.34 1.85 - 1.2 
Lcrd-gl-7E08 Lcrd-gl-7E07b FS -21.76 2.26 1.19 - 0.85 
Lcrd-gl-7E09 Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -17.32 3.91 1.64 - 0.23 
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Lcrd-gl-7E09 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -19.79 1.58 0.85 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E09 Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -20.26 4.17 2.18 - 0.96 
Lcrd-gl-7E09 Lcrd-gl-7E07b FS -19.47 5.6 3.07 - 1.45 
Lcrd-gl-7E09 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -14.43 1.65 0.68 0.36 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E09 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -22.15 1.98 0.81 0.12 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E10 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -14.95 0.38 0.26 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E10 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -17.29 3.32 1.7 - 0.69 
Lcrd-gl-7E10 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -17.69 5.39 3.23 - 2.22 
Lcrd-gl-7E10 Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -20.03 3.34 1.85 - 1.2 
Lcrd-gl-7E10 Lcrd-gl-7E07b FS -21.76 2.26 1.19 - 0.85 
Lcrd-gl-7E10 Lcrd-gl-7E08 FS -16.1 7.17 4.18 - 2.3 
Lcrd-gl-7F01 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -18.62 3.54 1.83 - 0.89 
Lcrd-gl-7F01 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -24.26 2.88 1.38 - 0.46 
Lcrd-gl-7F01 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -19.9 3.94 2.02 - 0.76 
Lcrd-gl-7F01 Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -17.87 6.28 3.48 - 1.75 
Lcrd-gl-7F01 Lcrd-gl-7E08 FS -13.81 4.33 2.33 - 1.01 
Lcrd-gl-7F01 Lcrd-gl-7E10 FS -13.81 4.33 2.33 - 1.01 
Lcrd-gl-7F01 Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -18.97 1.68 0.68 0.47 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F01 Lcrd-gl-7E09 FS -17.46 1.43 0.59 0.32 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F02 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -20.48 1.83 1 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F02 Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -21.39 5.77 2.72 - 0.85 
Lcrd-gl-7F02 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -20.45 6.85 3.79 - 1.91 
Lcrd-gl-7F02 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -25.96 4.1 2.28 - 1.52 
Lcrd-gl-7F02 Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -26.32 4.34 2.42 - 1.68 
Lcrd-gl-7F02 Lcrd-gl-7E07b FS -27.26 3.74 1.89 - 1.05 
Lcrd-gl-7F02 Lcrd-gl-7E08 FS -20.55 4.11 2.17 - 0.95 
Lcrd-gl-7F02 Lcrd-gl-7E09 FS -21.43 4.28 2.32 - 1.48 
Lcrd-gl-7F02 Lcrd-gl-7E10 FS -29.12 4.62 2.03 - 0.42 
Lcrd-gl-7F02 Lcrd-gl-7F01 FS -22.1 3.03 1.41 - 0.41 
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Lcrd-gl-7F03 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -18.6 2.96 1.32 - 0.21 
Lcrd-gl-7F03 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -21.76 2.26 1.19 - 0.85 
Lcrd-gl-7F03 Lcrd-gl-7E07b FS -18.96 6 3.57 - 2.43 
Lcrd-gl-7F03 Lcrd-gl-7E08 FS -20.17 4.04 2.13 - 0.93 
Lcrd-gl-7F03 Lcrd-gl-7E09 FS -21.3 3.95 2.19 - 1.4 
Lcrd-gl-7F03 Lcrd-gl-7E10 FS -20.17 4.04 2.13 - 0.93 
Lcrd-gl-7F03 Lcrd-gl-7F02 FS -21.85 3.75 1.78 - 0.48 
Lcrd-gl-7F03 Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -18.54 2.58 1.05 0.89 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F03 Lcrd-gl-7F01 FS -17.52 1.55 0.64 0.35 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F04 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -24.54 1.13 0.21 0.11 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F04 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -30.8 2.07 0.76 0.68 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F05 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -12.83 3.41 1.73 - 0.68 
Lcrd-gl-7F05 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -17.82 3.71 2.27 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F05 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -17.97 6.03 3.49 - 1.94 
Lcrd-gl-7F05 Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -20.31 3.98 2.1 - 0.92 
Lcrd-gl-7F05 Lcrd-gl-7E07b FS -19.27 5.66 3.1 - 1.47 
Lcrd-gl-7F05 Lcrd-gl-7E08 FS -19.8 4.38 2.6 - 1.9 
Lcrd-gl-7F05 Lcrd-gl-7E09 FS -21.61 3.62 1.72 - 0.44 
Lcrd-gl-7F05 Lcrd-gl-7E10 FS -26.68 4.97 2.47 - 1.35 
Lcrd-gl-7F05 Lcrd-gl-7F01 FS -15.82 3.23 1.68 - 0.72 
Lcrd-gl-7F05 Lcrd-gl-7F02 FS -27.49 4.68 2.12 - 0.9 
Lcrd-gl-7F05 Lcrd-gl-7F03 FS -21.11 4.02 2.22 - 1.42 
Lcrd-gl-7F05 Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -18.64 2.46 1 0.85 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-3B-04 FS -25.44 0.4 0.39 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -15.89 1.94 0.76 - 0.02 
Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -20.7 6.58 3.65 - 1.91 
Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-gl-7E07b FS -22.6 3.92 2.06 - 0.84 
Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-gl-7E08 FS -20.39 0.58 0.11 - 0.07 
Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-gl-7E09 FS -14.4 6.52 3.84 - 2.21 
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Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-gl-7E10 FS -20.39 0.58 0.11 - 0.07 
Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-gl-7F01 FS -18.23 3.52 1.74 - 0.63 
Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-gl-7F02 FS -24.57 2.59 1.31 - 0.88 
Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-gl-7F03 FS -18.24 2.57 1.47 - 1.08 
Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-gl-7F05 FS -18.56 2.23 1 - 0.12 
Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -20.08 2.6 1 0.37 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -24.58 2.1 0.87 0.16 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -15.96 1.73 0.72 - 0.08 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -19.84 2.58 1.42 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -19.33 6.66 3.67 - 1.8 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-gl-7E07b FS -21.29 4.54 2.25 - 0.76 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-gl-7E08 FS -17.35 3.25 1.73 - 1.1 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-gl-7E10 FS -17.35 3.25 1.73 - 1.1 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-gl-7F02 FS -23.5 2.97 1.4 - 0.73 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-gl-7F03 FS -19.31 1.13 0.31 - 0.06 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-gl-7F04 FS -28.22 2.17 0.72 - 0 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-gl-7F05 FS -15.52 4.9 2.61 - 1.15 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -19.73 2.51 1.02 0.53 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -23.89 2.71 1.09 0.16 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-gl-7F01 FS -19.21 2.15 0.86 0.35 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -12.83 3.41 1.73 - 0.68 
Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -17.48 3.91 1.64 - 0.23 
Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -17.82 3.71 2.27 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -20.31 3.98 2.1 - 0.92 
Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -18.3 6.29 3.59 - 2.01 
Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-gl-7E07b FS -28.44 2.23 1.02 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-gl-7E08 FS -22.14 2.34 1.22 - 0.87 
Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-gl-7E09 FS -19.6 5.92 3.21 - 1.53 
Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-gl-7E10 FS -31.23 0.95 0.53 - 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-gl-7F01 FS -15.82 3.23 1.68 - 0.72 
Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-gl-7F02 FS -27.68 5.01 3.05 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-gl-7F03 FS -23.45 1.97 0.83 - 0.4 
Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-gl-7F05 FS -25.56 5.04 2.73 - 1.5 
Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-gl-7F06 FS -16.54 4.54 2.49 - 1.21 
Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-gl-7F07 FS -17.86 2.85 1.22 - 0.13 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -12.83 3.41 1.73 - 0.68 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -14.26 2.13 1.29 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -14.41 4.46 2.51 - 1.34 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -16.74 2.41 1.13 - 0.31 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7E07b FS -19.71 6.11 3.14 - 1.38 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7E08 FS -16.24 2.81 1.63 - 1.29 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7E10 FS -16.24 2.81 1.63 - 1.29 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7F01 FS -12.26 1.66 0.7 - 0.12 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7F02 FS -17.92 2.52 1.27 - 0.83 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7F03 FS -17.54 2.44 1.24 - 0.81 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7F05 FS -13.75 6.21 3.54 - 1.9 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7F07 FS -10.69 4.83 2.82 - 1.58 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7F08 FS -22.91 2.78 1.46 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -18.64 2.46 1 0.85 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7E09 FS -17.88 2.21 0.9 0.16 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7F06 FS -14.5 1.15 0.51 0.49 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -17.82 4.91 2.7 - 1.22 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -20.16 2.87 1.32 - 0.2 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7E07b FS -17.79 5.89 3.42 - 1.91 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7E08 FS -19.66 3.27 1.82 - 1.17 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7E09 FS -20.12 3.84 2.04 - 0.88 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7E10 FS -19.66 3.27 1.82 - 1.17 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7F01 FS -15.68 2.11 0.89 - 0 
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Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7F03 FS -19.62 4.24 2.54 - 1.86 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7F05 FS -19.93 3.91 2.07 - 0.9 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7F06 FS -16.41 4.21 2.35 - 1.13 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7F07 FS -17.48 2.77 1.19 - 0.11 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7F09 FS -16.37 2.33 1.09 - 0.29 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7F04 FS -23.81 2.09 0.77 0.39 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7F08 FS -22.15 1.98 0.81 0.12 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -19.02 3.11 1.44 - 0.4 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -21.3 5.68 2.7 - 0.88 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -21.64 5.47 3.33 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -24.12 5.75 3.16 - 1.57 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -24.48 5.99 3.3 - 1.72 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7E07b FS -25.43 5.38 2.78 - 1.09 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7E08 FS -22.14 2.34 1.22 - 0.87 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7E09 FS -19.6 5.92 3.21 - 1.53 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7E10 FS -28.38 6.06 3.31 - 2.37 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7F01 FS -22.01 2.93 1.39 - 0.44 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7F02 FS -31.86 8.67 4.66 - 2.65 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7F03 FS -23.45 1.97 0.83 - 0.4 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7F05 FS -26.53 6.33 3 - 0.95 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7F06 FS -22.73 4.24 2.2 - 0.92 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7F07 FS -21.67 4.62 2.28 - 0.78 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7F08 FS -26.73 6.66 3.93 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7F09 FS -16.09 4.17 2.16 - 0.88 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7F10 FS -22.15 1.98 0.81 0.12 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -14.3 2.13 1.29 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -17.58 4 1.66 - 0.2 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -16.64 5.08 2.73 - 1.26 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -22.14 2.34 1.22 - 0.87 
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Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -20.13 4.64 2.71 - 1.96 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7E07b FS -23.45 1.97 0.83 - 0.4 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7E08 FS -20.55 4.11 2.17 - 0.95 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7E09 FS -21.43 4.28 2.32 - 1.48 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7E10 FS -26.79 7.83 4.25 - 2.45 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7F01 FS -15.91 3.32 1.7 - 0.69 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7F02 FS -26.46 8.69 4.55 - 2.08 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7F03 FS -21.85 3.75 1.78 - 0.48 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7F05 FS -28.36 4.68 2.12 - 0.9 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7F06 FS -18.38 2.89 1.6 - 1.16 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7F07 FS -19.69 1.2 0.34 - 0.08 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7F08 FS -28.56 5.01 3.05 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7F09 FS -17.92 2.52 1.27 - 0.83 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7G01 FS -25.71 10.12 5.83 - 4.02 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7E02 FS -20.27 4.05 1.59 - 0.19 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -23.55 5.62 2.69 - 0.91 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -16.34 7.83 4.44 - 2.58 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -25 1.93 1.05 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -25.36 2.17 1.19 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7E07b FS -26.3 1.56 0.66 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7E09 FS -20.48 2.1 1.09 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7F02 FS -29.35 5.98 3.34 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7F05 FS -26.43 1.22 0.61 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7F06 FS -23.61 0.42 0.08 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7F07 FS -21.28 2.3 1.36 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7F08 FS -22.11 6.07 3.33 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7F09 FS -20.53 1.92 1.02 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7G01 FS -31.42 4.61 2.88 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7G02 FS -26.41 4.22 2.28 - 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7E08 FS -19.75 1.78 0.7 0.24 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7F01 FS -20.55 1.44 0.54 0.14 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7F03 FS -20.58 1.89 0.79 0.72 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7E08 FS -19.78 1.72 0.6 - 0 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7E10 FS -19.78 1.72 0.6 - 0 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7F04 FS -23.54 9.21 4.36 - 1.82 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7F10 FS -20.81 0.34 0.14 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -24.49 1.16 0.22 0.03 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -21.11 5.09 2.76 - 1.34 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -21.51 7.16 4.29 - 2.87 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -26.22 3.05 1.56 - 0.91 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7E07b FS -25.58 4.02 2.25 - 1.5 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7E08 FS -16.1 7.17 4.18 - 2.3 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7E10 FS -29.05 5.78 3.49 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7F01 FS -19.99 4.03 2.04 - 0.73 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7F02 FS -36.44 4.49 2.53 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7F03 FS -20.17 4.04 2.13 - 0.93 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7F05 FS -30.26 3 1.91 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7F07 FS -21.17 5.01 2.78 - 1.75 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7F08 FS -30.68 3.1 1.11 - 0.3 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7F09 FS -16.24 2.81 1.63 - 1.29 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7F10 FS -19.66 3.27 1.82 - 1.17 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7G01 FS -38.91 2.72 1.59 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7G02 FS -33.5 2.73 1.47 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7E03 FS -23.25 2.51 1 0.8 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7G03 FS -32.19 4.23 1.57 0.16 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7G04 FS -26.6 1.7 0.6 0.28 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7E05 FS -19.66 3.27 1.82 - 1.17 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7E06 FS -21.99 1.22 0.43 - 0.15 
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Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7E07b FS -19.62 4.24 2.54 - 1.86 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7E08 FS -18.06 5.04 2.76 - 1.25 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7E09 FS -21.96 2.19 1.16 - 0.84 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7E10 FS -18.06 5.04 2.76 - 1.25 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7F03 FS -18.03 6.02 3.49 - 1.94 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7F05 FS -21.76 2.26 1.19 - 0.85 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7F06 FS -18.24 2.57 1.47 - 1.08 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7F07 FS -19.31 1.13 0.31 - 0.06 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7F09 FS -18.2 0.68 0.21 - 0.24 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7F10 FS -17.51 5.25 3.17 - 2.18 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7G04 FS -19.62 1.72 0.6 - 0 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7G05 FS -18.06 5.04 2.76 - 1.25 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7E04 FS -18.9 1.55 0.64 0.35 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7F01 FS -15.74 2.24 0.95 0.03 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7F02 FS -22.42 2.08 0.84 0.09 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7G02 FS -22.42 2.08 0.84 0.09 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G09 Lcrd-gl-7G08 FS -39.76 5.6 1.93 1.23 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G10 Lcrd-gl-7G09 FS -29.01 0.84 0.07 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H02 Lcrd-3A-10 FS -28.53 1.44 0.41 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H02 Lcrd-6I3 FS -32.88 4.46 1.68 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H02 Lcrd-6J-02 FS -28.53 1.44 0.41 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H02 Lcrd-gl-7G09 FS -27.27 2.17 0.8 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H06 Lcrd-gl-7G09 FS -27.11 5.16 2.91 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H06 Lcrd-gl-7H02 FS -24.94 6.39 3.11 - 2.36 
Lcrd-gl-7H07 Lcrd-gl-7G09 FS -29.77 2.09 0.62 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H07 Lcrd-gl-7H03 FS -30.18 2.32 1.29 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H08 Lcrd-3B-04 FS -22.87 0.61 0.3 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H08 Lcrd-gl-7G09 FS -14.79 4.07 1.62 - 0.14 
Lcrd-gl-7H08 Lcrd-gl-7H07 FS -17.81 1.8 1.03 - 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7H08 Lcrd-gl-7H03 FS -15.07 3.03 1.13 0.09 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-3A-08 FS -29.9 0.45 0.06 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-gl-7H01 FS -22.55 5.64 2.42 - 0.77 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-gl-7H02 FS -24.89 3.37 1.36 1.08 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7G08 FS -30.44 3.13 1.06 0.33 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-gl-7H03 FS -31.9 3.25 1.38 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-gl-7H06 FS -40.12 2.1 0.57 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-gl-7H07 FS -32.57 8 3.55 - 1.34 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-gl-7H08 FS -18.93 3.33 1.18 - 0.09 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-gl-7G09 FS -30.81 3.7 1.39 0.68 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-gl-7G09 FS -30.98 1.68 0.24 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-gl-7G10 FS -26.18 5.96 2.32 - 0.38 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-gl-7H05 FS -33.21 2.62 0.87 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-gl-7H08 FS -20.38 1.05 0.58 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-gl-7H01 FS -30.35 3.22 1.18 0.75 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-gl-7H07 FS -30.44 3.71 1.42 0.71 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-gl-7G09 FS -21.48 3.84 1.82 - 0.9 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-gl-7H06 FS -24.17 3.05 1.91 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-gl-7G08 FS -24.32 1.55 0.46 0.15 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-6I5 FS -30.29 1.26 0.21 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7H02 FS -25.07 3.63 1.28 - 0.04 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7H09 FS -23.93 4.34 1.69 - 0.37 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7H05 FS -28.78 3.84 1.34 1.07 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7G09 FS -25.11 2.42 0.84 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7H02 FS -26.87 3.66 1.76 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7H09 FS -23.11 3.24 1.58 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7I01 FS -30.83 0.84 0.15 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7I04 FS -22.52 4.27 2.53 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7H07 FS -25.45 3.56 1.46 0.35 - 
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Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7H03 FS -31.05 1.17 0.2 - 0.03 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7H05 FS -29.61 5.14 2.41 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7H10 FS -27.97 1.83 0.25 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7G04 HS -16.75 1.25 0.63 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7G09 FS -23.34 0.31 0.29 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7H06 FS -29.34 2.03 0.86 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7I03 FS -26.3 0 0.02 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7I04 FS -21.05 5.63 2.44 - 0.58 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7H02 FS -23.74 2.92 1.03 0.7 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7I02 FS -22.16 3.79 1.53 1.1 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7G09 FS -18.44 5.52 3.04 - 1.99 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7H06 FS -26.77 4.91 3.04 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7I03 FS -20.08 6.53 3.3 - 1.37 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7I04 FS -26.61 0.36 0.19 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7I07 FS -27.88 2.87 1.54 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7G08 FS -26.75 2.32 0.76 0.63 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7G08 FS -26.89 4.23 2.02 - 0.87 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7G09 FS -24.98 3.87 2.09 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7H06 FS -24.01 3.44 1.37 - 0.11 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7H10 FS -21.55 2.05 1.02 - 0.75 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7H03 FS -26.77 3.18 1.32 0.81 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7H08 FS -12.08 3.03 1.13 0.09 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7H01 FS -34.12 4.64 2.11 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7I03 FS -26.68 2.87 1.07 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7I02 FS -38.43 5.06 2.02 0.99 - 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7F04 HS -15.39 2.26 1.26 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7G04 HS -15.39 2.26 1.26 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7G10 FS -17.83 1.14 0.23 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7H06 FS -18.77 1.71 1.01 - 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7I03 FS -11.92 0.4 0.14 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7I07 FS -13.22 4.5 2.46 - 1.28 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7I08 FS -15.88 2.25 1.27 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7H10 FS -12.43 1.64 0.65 0.62 - 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7I02 FS -14.81 2.54 1 0.39 - 
Lcrd-3A-09 Lcrd-3A-06 HS -65.74 1.73 - 2.24 9999 
Lcrd-3A-10 Lcrd-3A-08 HS -62.23 1.38 - 1.86 9999 
Lcrd-3B-02 Lcrd-3A-10 HS -67.46 0.64 - 2.5 9999 
Lcrd-3B-05 Lcrd-3B-03 HS -66.71 4.03 - 0.41 9999 
Lcrd-3B-06 Lcrd-3A-06 HS -73.36 0.68 - 2.5 9999 
Lcrd-3B-07 Lcrd-3A-09 HS -59.44 0.26 - 3.01 9999 
Lcrd-5D-10 Lcrd-3B-02 HS -72.41 1.18 - 1.43 9999 
Lcrd-5D-10 Lcrd-6I5 HS -70 0.6 - 2.64 9999 
Lcrd-5E-01 Lcrd-6J-01 HS -76.92 0.04 - 3.57 9999 
Lcrd-5E-02 Lcrd-3A-06 HS -66.99 0.75 - 1.94 9999 
Lcrd-5E-02 Lcrd-3B-03 HS -53.21 1.44 - 2.84 9999 
Lcrd-5E-02 Lcrd-3B-05 HS -63.13 0.02 - 3.01 9999 
Lcrd-5E-02 Lcrd-3B-06 HS -59.78 0.62 - 2.77 9999 
Lcrd-6I3 Lcrd-3B-01 HS -58.21 0.02 - 2.43 9999 
Lcrd-6I4 Lcrd-3B-02 HS -52.28 0.55 - 2.56 9999 
Lcrd-6I4 Lcrd-6I3 HS -60.88 0.27 - 3.11 9999 
Lcrd-6I4 Lcrd-6J-03 HS -36 1.09 - 1.07 9999 
Lcrd-6I5 Lcrd-3A-08 HS -64.32 0.44 - 2.01 9999 
Lcrd-6I5 Lcrd-3A-10 HS -64 1.12 - 1.54 9999 
Lcrd-6I5 Lcrd-6I3 HS -64.1 0.17 - 0.83 9999 
Lcrd-6I7 Lcrd-3A-06 HS -65.64 0.06 - 2.37 9999 
Lcrd-6I7 Lcrd-3A-08 HS -52.36 0.2 - 3.02 9999 
Lcrd-6I7 Lcrd-3B-06 HS -56.42 0.31 - 0.82 9999 
Lcrd-6I7 Lcrd-3B-07 HS -57.5 0.43 - 2.99 9999 
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Lcrd-6I9 Lcrd-3B-05 HS -69.89 2.35 - 2.1 9999 
Lcrd-6J-01 Lcrd-3A-09 HS -61.36 0.57 - 2.95 9999 
Lcrd-6J-01 Lcrd-3B-05 HS -81.34 0.3 - 1.7 9999 
Lcrd-6J-01 Lcrd-6I7 HS -59.42 0.74 - 2.94 9999 
Lcrd-6J-02 Lcrd-3A-08 HS -52.25 2.08 - 1.16 9999 
Lcrd-6J-02 Lcrd-3B-02 HS -56.21 1.34 - 1.8 9999 
Lcrd-6J-02 Lcrd-6I5 HS -52.75 1.81 - 0.84 9999 
Lcrd-6J-02 Lcrd-6J-01 HS -59.4 0.24 - 0.58 9999 
Lcrd-6J-03 Lcrd-3A-08 HS -44.24 2.1 - 0.69 9999 
Lcrd-6J-03 Lcrd-3B-07 HS -43.01 0.02 - 0.88 9999 
Lcrd-6J-03 Lcrd-6J-01 HS -50.9 0.75 - 1.84 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E02 Lcrd-3B-07 HS -24.38 0.58 - 1.19 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E02 Lcrd-5E-02 HS -24.01 0.12 - 1.41 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E04 Lcrd-3B-07 HS -31.27 0.03 - 1.58 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E04 Lcrd-5E-02 HS -29.04 0.13 - 1.7 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E05 Lcrd-3B-06 HS -31.12 0.07 - 1.31 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E05 Lcrd-6J-03 HS -26.82 0.32 - 1.05 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E06 Lcrd-3B-06 HS -31.41 0.07 - 1.31 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E06 Lcrd-3B-07 HS -36.07 0.61 - 1.28 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E08 Lcrd-3B-07 HS -29.76 0.68 - 0.21 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E08 Lcrd-6J-03 HS -26.17 1.16 - 0.1 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E08 Lcrd-gl-7E03 HS -18.79 1.39 0.59 1.45 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E09 Lcrd-gl-7E08 HS -23.91 0.41 - 0.2 0.02 
Lcrd-gl-7E10 Lcrd-6J-03 HS -26.17 1.16 - 0.1 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E10 Lcrd-gl-7E09 HS -23.91 0.41 - 0.2 0.02 
Lcrd-gl-7E10 Lcrd-gl-7E03 HS -18.79 1.39 0.59 1.45 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F01 Lcrd-3B-03 HS -30.84 0.39 - 1.34 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F01 Lcrd-6J-03 HS -21.51 0.23 - 0.7 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F01 Lcrd-gl-7E07b HS -23.37 1.41 0.58 0.6 - 
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Lcrd-gl-7F03 Lcrd-6J-03 HS -27.49 0.78 - 0.73 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F03 Lcrd-gl-7E02 HS -16.13 0.14 - 0.13 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F03 Lcrd-gl-7E06 HS -23.91 0.41 - 0.2 0.02 
Lcrd-gl-7F04 Lcrd-6J-01 HS -50.86 0.6 - 1.58 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F04 Lcrd-6J-03 HS -30.18 0.12 - 0.79 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F04 Lcrd-gl-7E08 HS -25.76 0.48 - 0.07 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F04 Lcrd-gl-7F03 HS -27.08 0.11 - 0.7 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F04 Lcrd-gl-7E03 HS -29.88 0.33 0.04 1.69 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F04 Lcrd-gl-7E04 HS -29 1.4 0.39 1.91 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F04 Lcrd-gl-7E06 HS -32.42 1.05 0.4 1.7 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F04 Lcrd-gl-7E07b HS -32.42 1.38 0.45 1 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F04 Lcrd-gl-7E09 HS -26.91 0.38 0.1 1.74 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F04 Lcrd-gl-7F01 HS -27.52 0.71 0.24 1.31 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F05 Lcrd-gl-7F04 HS -31.68 0.68 0.04 0.7 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-3B-06 HS -28.81 0.13 - 1 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-gl-7E04 HS -22.75 0.06 - 0.16 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-gl-7F04 HS -30.57 0.49 0.16 1.78 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-6J-03 HS -24.2 0.46 - 0.41 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-gl-7E09 HS -18.9 1.65 0.72 0.92 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-gl-7F06 HS -24.81 1.63 0.72 1.2 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-gl-7F04 HS -31 1.9 0.6 1.41 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-3B-03 HS -30.71 0.02 - 1.32 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-gl-7F04 HS -21.36 0.9 0.24 0.29 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-3B-06 HS -30.96 0.07 - 1.31 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-6J-03 HS -26.66 0.32 - 1.05 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7E04 HS -20.26 0.01 - 0.18 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7F02 HS -23.91 0.41 - 0.2 0.02 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7E02 HS -14.52 0.46 0.22 0.93 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-gl-7E03 HS -18.57 1.27 0.54 1.42 - 
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Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7F10 HS -23.91 0.41 - 0.2 0.02 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7E10 HS -28.84 0.39 - 0.24 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7F04 HS -34.46 2.54 0.72 1.48 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-6J-03 HS -25.5 0.3 - 1.07 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7E05 HS -27.92 0.2 - 0.15 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7F02 HS -29.64 0.06 - 1.7 0.07 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7G02 HS -22.82 0.07 - 1.41 0.06 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7E02 HS -24.91 0.9 0.17 1.48 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7E03 HS -29.88 0.48 0.11 1.74 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7F01 HS -23.12 0.36 0.09 0.93 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7F03 HS -21.41 1.03 0.3 0.32 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7G03 HS -30.43 1.27 0.27 0.35 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-6J-03 HS -26.17 1.16 - 0.1 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7E02 HS -21.11 0.11 - 0.03 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7E09 HS -23.91 0.41 - 0.2 0.02 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7F04 HS -41.01 1.35 - 0.47 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-gl-7F06 HS -26.37 0.5 0.03 0.21 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-6J-03 HS -26.01 1.16 - 0.1 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7F04 HS -25.6 0.48 - 0.07 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7F08 HS -23.91 0.41 - 0.2 0.02 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7G01 HS -23.91 0.41 - 0.2 0.02 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7E03 HS -18.63 1.39 0.59 1.45 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7G03 HS -20.67 0.7 0.32 1.29 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G07 Lcrd-3B-03 HS -36.59 1.26 - 2.01 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G08 Lcrd-gl-7F10 HS -26.22 0.17 - 1.36 0.06 
Lcrd-gl-7G08 Lcrd-gl-7G06 HS -26.39 0.18 - 1.35 0.03 
Lcrd-gl-7G08 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -30.61 0.39 - 1.37 0.06 
Lcrd-gl-7G08 Lcrd-gl-7F06 HS -27.67 0.23 0 1.34 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G09 Lcrd-5D-10 HS -57.35 0.08 - 2.68 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7G09 Lcrd-6I3 HS -51.31 0.63 - 2.63 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G09 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -28.66 1.79 0.65 1.14 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G10 Lcrd-5E-02 HS -32.98 0.94 - 0.82 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G10 Lcrd-6I3 HS -37.59 0.17 - 2.23 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G10 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -33.29 0.59 - 0.89 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H01 Lcrd-5E-02 HS -51.23 0.73 - 2.37 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H01 Lcrd-gl-7E02 HS -21.14 0.05 - 1.1 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H01 Lcrd-gl-7G04 HS -28.66 0.41 - 1.62 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H01 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -50.96 1.65 - 0.17 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H01 Lcrd-gl-7G09 HS -41.45 0.78 - 1.31 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H02 Lcrd-3A-08 HS -36.76 0.35 - 1.9 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H02 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -32.4 0.46 - 1.08 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H02 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -25.92 2.69 1.15 1.81 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H03 Lcrd-3B-01 HS -45.22 0.05 - 2.3 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H03 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -41.58 1.23 - 1.68 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H03 Lcrd-gl-7G09 HS -41.35 1.87 - 0.07 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H03 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -45.2 1.82 - 0.81 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H03 Lcrd-gl-7H02 HS -29.93 0.15 - 1.24 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H04 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -33.72 0.47 - 0.91 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H04 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -36.23 0.32 - 1.48 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H04 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -38.23 0.49 - 1.43 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H04 Lcrd-gl-7H03 HS -29.79 1.01 0.34 1.59 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H05 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -48.68 1.49 - 0.99 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H05 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -32.44 0.58 - 1.24 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H05 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -51.7 0.65 - 2.69 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H05 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -35.02 2.36 0.89 1.66 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H05 Lcrd-gl-7G09 HS -31.31 2.24 0.7 1.66 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H05 Lcrd-gl-7H03 HS -36.02 1.92 0.6 1.61 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H05 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -45.06 1.21 0.03 1.55 - 
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Lcrd-gl-7H06 Lcrd-6I3 HS -42.53 0.87 - 0.27 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H06 Lcrd-6I5 HS -43.77 0.49 - 2.39 1 
Lcrd-gl-7H06 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -38.17 1.24 - 0.36 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H06 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -37.02 0.73 - 1.68 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H06 Lcrd-gl-7H05 HS -42.7 0.66 - 1.58 0.55 
Lcrd-gl-7H06 Lcrd-gl-7H03 HS -30.19 2.72 1.1 1.32 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H06 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -30.8 2.08 0.81 1.67 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H07 Lcrd-6I6 HS -39.38 0.45 - 1.97 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H07 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -36.75 1 - 0.09 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H07 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -34.77 1.32 - 0.2 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H07 Lcrd-gl-7H02 HS -30.15 0.77 - 0.64 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H07 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -30.63 0.59 - 1.18 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H07 Lcrd-gl-7H05 HS -41.38 0.32 - 1.77 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H07 Lcrd-gl-7H06 HS -38.16 0.17 - 0.88 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H07 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -29.13 2.21 0.79 1.42 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H08 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -18.66 0.02 - 0.34 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H08 Lcrd-gl-7H02 HS -15.67 0.22 - 0.21 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H08 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -14.26 1.33 0.36 0.37 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H08 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -20.52 2.05 0.63 1.43 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H08 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -12.39 0.86 0.14 0.88 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H08 Lcrd-gl-7H05 HS -18.89 1.77 0.4 0.89 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H08 Lcrd-gl-7H06 HS -15.26 3.47 1.26 0.37 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-3A-09 HS -32.35 0.72 - 0.62 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-3B-03 HS -32.55 0.11 - 1.86 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-3B-06 HS -31.62 0.56 - 1.65 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-5E-02 HS -32.24 0.83 - 1.78 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-6I7 HS -29.82 1.48 - 0.19 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -28.48 0.19 - 1.61 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-gl-7H03 HS -29.22 0.43 - 1.17 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-gl-7H07 HS -26.24 0.5 - 1.16 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-gl-7H05 HS -29.8 2.38 0.7 1.25 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-3B-02 HS -39.67 0.17 - 2.59 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7F10 HS -22.97 0.16 - 1.39 0.03 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7G06 HS -22.97 0.16 - 1.39 0.03 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -27.92 0.17 - 0.18 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7H02 HS -27.18 0.48 - 0.09 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -34.79 0.56 - 1.16 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7H07 HS -26.04 0.11 - 1.45 0.26 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7H09 HS -26.95 0.29 - 1.58 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7F04 HS -22.15 2.25 0.92 1.38 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7F06 HS -19.11 0.26 0.04 1.12 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7G04 HS -18 1.76 0.7 0.95 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -34.57 1.18 0.3 1.83 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7H06 HS -25.71 0.85 0.28 1.56 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-5E-01 HS -46.87 1.02 - 1.97 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-6I6 HS -42.34 0.15 - 2.41 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-6I9 HS -51.4 1.5 - 1.21 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -34.76 0.37 - 0.49 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -33.89 0.7 0.14 1.12 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -39.34 2.31 0.74 1.48 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-gl-7H05 HS -40.96 4.64 1.56 1.82 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-3B-01 HS -31.83 0.64 - 1.61 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-5E-02 HS -32.56 0.22 - 1.61 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-6I3 HS -43.27 0.52 - 2.43 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -31.91 0.83 - 0.15 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -35.08 0.14 - 2.23 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-gl-7H03 HS -32.63 0.67 - 0.38 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -28.06 0.63 - 0.87 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-gl-7H06 HS -33.58 0.98 - 0.53 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-gl-7I01 HS -35.93 0.86 - 0.25 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-gl-7H02 HS -28.82 2.9 1.12 1.63 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-gl-7H09 HS -24.91 2.64 0.94 0.97 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-gl-7H10 HS -24.61 2.33 0.82 1.28 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-3A-08 HS -29.65 0.77 - 1.98 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -28.21 0.85 - 0.28 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-gl-7H05 HS -31.53 0.72 - 1.08 0.34 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-gl-7H10 HS -26.95 0.36 - 0.94 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-gl-7I01 HS -29.14 0.32 - 1.71 0.08 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-gl-7I02 HS -27.03 0.58 - 0.88 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -30.64 2.46 1 1.43 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-gl-7H08 HS -11.59 0.86 0.14 0.88 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-3A-08 HS -29.89 0.9 - 0.19 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-3A-09 HS -33.1 0.41 - 1.06 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-3B-02 HS -32.26 0.59 - 0.74 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-6I3 HS -30.06 0.9 - 0.62 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-6I7 HS -31.33 0.41 - 1.06 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7G09 HS -25.6 0.1 - 0.34 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7H03 HS -29.99 0.1 - 1.64 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -29.24 0.18 - 1.11 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7H06 HS -27.57 0.02 - 0.49 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7H10 HS -26.57 1.1 - 0.76 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -26.78 2.34 0.96 1.4 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -26.25 2.38 0.88 1.94 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7I02 HS -24.07 3.91 1.58 1.79 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-3A-08 HS -34.16 1.05 - 0.1 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-3A-09 HS -29.88 1.71 - 0.13 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-3A-10 HS -27.52 0.55 - 1.15 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-3B-01 HS -30.86 0.43 - 1.18 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-6I3 HS -35.32 0.11 - 0.94 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-6I7 HS -28.12 1.71 - 0.13 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-6J-02 HS -27.52 0.55 - 1.15 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -26.21 0.5 - 1.16 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7H08 HS -16.19 0.22 - 0.21 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -28.19 2.76 1.04 1.58 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7H05 HS -28.85 1.85 0.49 1.13 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7I02 HS -27 2.82 1.09 1.62 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-3B-04 HS -39.44 0.38 - 2.33 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-5D-10 HS -45.21 0.47 - 2.73 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-6J-03 HS -34.44 0.06 - 2.05 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7G04 HS -20.62 0.28 - 0.68 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -35.37 0.23 - 1.02 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -30.28 1.37 - 0.09 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7H08 HS -14.29 0.49 - 0.85 0.23 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7H09 HS -29.82 0.58 - 1.54 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7I02 HS -29.71 0.39 - 0.97 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7I03 HS -30 0.47 - 0.91 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7I04 HS -29.44 1.39 - 0.71 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -29.01 2.54 1.03 1.45 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7H06 HS -28.7 1.01 0.34 1.59 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-3A-08 HS -32.99 0.34 - 1.58 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-3A-10 HS -37.43 0.34 - 1.19 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-3B-02 HS -35.98 0.68 - 1.01 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-6I5 HS -34.38 0.98 - 0.92 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7H03 HS -28.03 0.03 - 1 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -31.14 0.82 - 1.12 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7H05 HS -37.78 0.72 - 1.49 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7H07 HS -29.67 0.05 - 1.26 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7I05 HS -24.17 0.58 - 0.21 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7I06 HS -28.42 0.38 - 0.99 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -25.29 1.79 0.71 1.24 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -28.53 2.63 1 1.65 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7H09 HS -23.85 2.38 0.88 1.94 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7H10 HS -23.38 2.26 0.76 1.24 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-3A-10 HS -38.07 0 - 1.95 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-6I5 HS -35.52 0.14 - 2.16 0.91 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -26.98 0.4 - 0.06 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -31.21 1.05 - 0.51 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7H05 HS -37.73 1.07 - 1.29 0.14 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7H10 HS -25.58 0.36 - 0.94 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7I02 HS -25.4 0.85 - 0.83 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7I06 HS -28.63 0.47 - 0.91 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -28.88 2.86 1.13 1.51 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7H08 HS -11.59 0.86 0.14 0.88 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7I01 HS -32.15 1.77 0.46 0.99 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7E07b HS -20.96 0.22 - 1.05 0.01 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7E09 HS -21.26 0.22 - 1.05 0.01 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7F03 HS -20.96 0.22 - 1.05 0.01 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -29.45 0.77 - 0.72 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7H07 HS -26.64 0.41 - 0.08 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7H09 HS -23.77 0.43 - 1.17 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7I02 HS -27.17 0.67 - 0.38 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7I03 HS -24.17 0.09 - 0.18 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7I04 HS -24.53 0.1 - 1.64 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7I07 HS -22.57 0.03 - 1 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7I08 HS -22.81 0.09 - 0.18 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7F06 HS -17.05 0.95 0.42 1.06 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7F10 HS -19.27 0.82 0.36 1.31 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7G06 HS -19.27 0.82 0.36 1.31 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7H02 HS -22.49 2.13 0.94 1.68 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -24.34 1.01 0.34 1.59 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7H05 HS -30.56 1.92 0.6 1.61 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7I06 HS -28.8 1.25 0.3 1.18 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-3A-06 HS -55.84 0.63 - 2.23 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-3A-10 HS -38.35 0.49 - 1.54 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-6J-02 HS -38.35 0.49 - 1.54 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -33.86 0.83 - 0.15 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7G09 HS -40.31 0.89 - 1.35 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7H02 HS -36.62 0.41 - 1.83 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7H05 HS -40 1.01 - 1.41 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7H09 HS -28.83 0.66 - 0.53 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7H10 HS -28.42 0.47 - 0.96 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7I01 HS -45.02 0.32 - 1.84 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7I04 HS -28.9 1.03 - 0.76 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7I07 HS -26.94 0.95 - 0.12 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7I08 HS -27.34 0.85 - 0.83 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -33.75 3.69 1.49 2.02 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7H07 HS -39.8 2.9 1.15 2.04 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7I05 HS -32.81 2.31 0.91 2.25 - 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-6I4 HS -13.72 0.3 - 0.6 0.16 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-6J-02 HS -10.82 0.16 - 0.82 0.05 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7H02 HS -15.48 0.28 - 0.45 0.66 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -17.22 0.47 - 0.09 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7I01 HS -23.99 0.02 - 0.06 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7I04 HS -13.37 0.57 - 0.2 0.31 
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Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7I05 HS -15.99 0.28 - 0.45 0.66 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7E08 HS -10.21 0.19 0.01 0.3 - 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7E10 HS -10.21 0.19 0.01 0.3 - 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7F10 HS -10.04 0.19 0.01 0.3 - 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7G06 HS -10.04 0.19 0.01 0.3 - 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -16.96 0.49 0.12 1.17 - 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7H07 HS -18.72 1.39 0.47 0.93 - 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7I10 HS -19.37 2.04 0.82 1.03 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F04 Lcrd-gl-7E10 HS -33.95 - 0.21 0.97 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7F04 Lcrd-gl-7F02 HS -41.27 - 1.26 4.33 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-gl-7F04 HS -41.96 - 0.42 3.05 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-gl-7F04 HS -35.34 - 1.25 4.03 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-gl-7F10 HS -21.19 - 0.53 1.96 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7E06 HS -28.72 - 0.46 2 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7E07b HS -29.06 - 0.18 0.96 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7E09 HS -22.55 - 0.84 2.71 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7F05 HS -22.41 - 0.17 0.67 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7F06 HS -26.32 - 0.78 2.64 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7F07 HS -25.88 - 0.12 0.59 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7F08 HS -22.71 - 0.84 2.71 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7F09 HS -22.41 - 0.17 0.67 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-gl-7G01 HS -29.51 - 0.84 3.01 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-gl-7E02 HS -15.17 - 0.59 1.75 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7G10 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -30.69 - 0.31 1.53 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H01 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -33.39 - 1 2.48 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H01 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -29.03 - 0.11 1.8 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H02 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -33.46 - 1.2 3.39 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H02 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -30.27 - 0.58 2.53 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H03 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -34.85 - 0.12 1.15 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7H03 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -30.5 - 1.5 3.78 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H04 Lcrd-gl-7G09 HS -26.41 - 0.37 2.13 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H04 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -29.83 - 1.32 3.14 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H04 Lcrd-gl-7H02 HS -29.41 - 0.91 2.91 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H05 Lcrd-gl-7H02 HS -32.61 - 0 1.18 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H06 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -32.35 - 0.37 2.13 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H06 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -31.75 - 1.61 3.68 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H07 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -31.94 - 0.29 1.35 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H08 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -19.11 - 0.38 1.13 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -33.03 - 0.92 3.04 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -25.79 - 1.57 3.72 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-gl-7G09 HS -25.25 - 0.62 2.29 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -28.98 - 0.63 2.57 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-gl-7H06 HS -27.15 - 0.33 1.81 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-gl-7H08 HS -12.65 - 0.33 1.12 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -32.43 - 0.93 2.47 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7G09 HS -24.66 - 0.72 2.6 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7H03 HS -29.06 - 0.72 2.6 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7H05 HS -39.96 - 0.37 2.36 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-gl-7H08 HS -14.21 - 1.19 2.63 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -33.99 - 0 1.59 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -39.99 - 0.37 2.26 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-gl-7H02 HS -33.58 - 0.65 2.25 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-gl-7H09 HS -29.39 - 0.92 3.04 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-gl-7H10 HS -28.8 - 1.32 3.72 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -28.75 - 0.06 1.34 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -28.26 - 1.24 3.46 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-gl-7H02 HS -28.33 - 0.24 0.78 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-gl-7H03 HS -29.72 - 0.37 2.13 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-gl-7H07 HS -26.81 - 0.53 2.32 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-gl-7H09 HS -27.9 - 1.68 4.11 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -33.47 - 0.37 1.71 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -26.23 - 2.15 4.82 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7H07 HS -27.18 - 0.09 1.76 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7H08 HS -14.07 - 0.63 1.88 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7I01 HS -29.83 - 1.51 4.13 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-gl-7I03 HS -28.34 - 0.45 0.65 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -31.55 - 0.21 1.91 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -28.36 - 0.29 0.99 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7H03 HS -28.17 - 0.9 2.64 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -27.51 - 1.96 4.46 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7H06 HS -29.43 - 0.43 0.44 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7H10 HS -25.76 - 0.29 2.01 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-gl-7I03 HS -26.42 - 0.3 0.85 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7G09 HS -31.11 - 0.1 1.47 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -31.24 - 1.32 3.14 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -30.75 - 0.44 2.26 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7H02 HS -30.82 - 1.11 3.27 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7H07 HS -29.31 - 1.76 4.15 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7I01 HS -31.96 - 0.91 3.21 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-gl-7I05 HS -28.92 - 0.75 2.85 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -31.43 - 0.45 1.15 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -28.77 - 1.56 4.17 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7H08 HS -12.03 - 0.71 1.32 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-gl-7I01 HS -33.62 - 0.86 1.72 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7H01 HS -31.47 - 1.04 3.48 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7H02 HS -26.96 - 0.24 0.78 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7H03 HS -28.35 - 0.37 2.13 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7H07 HS -30.02 - 0.06 2.03 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7H09 HS -26.53 - 1.68 4.11 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-gl-7I05 HS -25.05 - 0.03 0.53 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -29.4 - 0.12 1.15 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7G10 HS -25.04 - 1.13 2.28 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7I05 HS -22.72 - 0.14 1.46 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -43.77 - 0.11 2.4 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7H03 HS -38.49 - 0.58 2.25 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7H04 HS -30.64 - 0.41 1.78 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7H06 HS -43.1 - 0.61 3.23 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7H08 HS -28.72 - 0.08 1.09 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7I06 HS -32.05 - 0.65 2.12 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-gl-7I09 HS -33.03 - 0.58 2.25 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7G07 HS -15.45 - 0.12 0.61 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7G08 HS -21.34 - 0.53 2.32 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7G09 HS -14.79 - 0.4 1.15 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7H03 HS -14.03 - 0.95 2.29 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7H05 HS -24.51 - 0.77 2.18 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7H08 HS -15.65 - 0.4 1.15 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7H09 HS -12.52 - 0.27 1.31 1.28 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7I06 HS -14.64 - 0.12 0.61 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-gl-7I09 HS -11.04 - 0.95 2.29 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7H05 Lcrd-6I8 PO -35.38 6.74 2.86 - 0.79 
Lcrd-gl-7H08 Lcrd-6I8 PO -17.07 3.32 1.18 - 0.08 
Lcrd-gl-7I02 Lcrd-6I8 PO -22.06 6.47 3.23 - 1.19 
Lcrd-gl-7E02 Lcrd-3B-03 PO -24.06 0.95 0.25 1.53 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E02 Lcrd-6I4 PO -19.59 1.22 0.51 1.4 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E03 Lcrd-6I4 PO -22.55 3.66 1.36 0.07 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E04 Lcrd-6I4 PO -25.82 1.37 0.59 1.74 - 
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Lcrd-gl-7E05 Lcrd-6I4 PO -27.7 2.83 1.22 1.91 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E06 Lcrd-6I4 PO -28.01 3.12 1.3 1.96 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E07b Lcrd-6I4 PO -34.21 2.96 1.24 2.73 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E08 Lcrd-6I4 PO -23.55 2.66 1.13 1.57 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E09 Lcrd-6I4 PO -25.11 2.15 0.86 1.91 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E10 Lcrd-6I4 PO -31.86 3.7 1.52 2.1 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F01 Lcrd-3B-07 PO -26 3.13 1.27 1.64 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F01 Lcrd-6I4 PO -22.34 2.68 1.13 0.53 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F02 Lcrd-6I4 PO -36.99 3.6 1.44 2.85 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F03 Lcrd-6I4 PO -25.17 1.98 0.83 1.89 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F04 Lcrd-6I4 PO -38.29 3.73 1.4 2.61 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F05 Lcrd-6I4 PO -31 2.98 1.19 2.4 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F06 Lcrd-6I4 PO -26.16 2.56 1.06 2.04 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F07 Lcrd-6I4 PO -25.29 2.76 1.19 2.13 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F08 Lcrd-6I4 PO -35.79 3.85 1.49 2.88 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F09 Lcrd-6I4 PO -23.62 2.66 1.1 2.06 - 
Lcrd-gl-7F10 Lcrd-6I4 PO -23.32 2.54 1.08 1.53 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G01 Lcrd-6I4 PO -37.8 3.47 1.39 2.81 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G02 Lcrd-6I4 PO -33.65 3.31 1.31 2.47 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G03 Lcrd-6I4 PO -30.98 3.68 1.42 2.54 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G04 Lcrd-6I4 PO -26.71 2.05 0.79 1.65 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G05 Lcrd-6I4 PO -37.46 4.21 1.71 2.5 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G06 Lcrd-6I4 PO -23.38 2.66 1.13 1.57 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G07 Lcrd-6I8 PO -21.25 2.69 1.11 0.56 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G08 Lcrd-6I8 PO -41.14 5.49 1.69 0.2 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G09 Lcrd-6I8 PO -29.89 5.09 1.79 0.93 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G10 Lcrd-3B-01 PO -31.42 2.19 0.58 1.73 - 
Lcrd-gl-7G10 Lcrd-6I8 PO -22.58 3.51 1.38 0.92 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H01 Lcrd-6I8 PO -41.52 4.7 1.73 2 - 
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Lcrd-gl-7H02 Lcrd-3B-02 PO -34.83 1.6 0.42 1.9 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H02 Lcrd-6I5 PO -32.85 2.27 0.63 1.16 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H02 Lcrd-6I8 PO -22.71 2.21 0.83 1.17 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H03 Lcrd-6I8 PO -31.01 3.88 1.34 1.11 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H04 Lcrd-6I8 PO -26.91 3.49 1.42 1.3 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H06 Lcrd-6I8 PO -29.25 3.07 1.13 1.18 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H07 Lcrd-6I8 PO -25.72 3.82 1.46 0.06 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H09 Lcrd-6I8 PO -19.81 1.31 0.48 1.4 - 
Lcrd-gl-7H10 Lcrd-6I8 PO -27.25 2.02 0.71 1.21 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I01 Lcrd-6I8 PO -30.68 2.76 0.93 0.7 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-3A-10 PO -26.8 2.81 0.79 1.86 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-6I8 PO -18.58 2.23 0.89 1.07 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I03 Lcrd-6J-02 PO -26.8 2.81 0.79 1.86 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-3A-10 PO -28.21 1.78 0.67 1.81 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-6I8 PO -17.95 3.23 1.29 1.32 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I04 Lcrd-6J-02 PO -28.21 1.78 0.67 1.81 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I05 Lcrd-6I8 PO -20.88 2.13 0.8 1.15 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I06 Lcrd-6I8 PO -20.34 1.7 0.56 0.82 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-6I3 PO -27.07 1.85 0.67 1.8 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-6I8 PO -20.24 3.48 1.41 1.03 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I07 Lcrd-6J-02 PO -26.29 1.65 0.62 1.13 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-6I8 PO -21.01 3 1.19 1.55 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I08 Lcrd-6J-02 PO -27.2 1.05 0.35 1.6 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-6I6 PO -35.5 1.49 0.51 1.29 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-6I8 PO -19.54 2.26 0.83 0.51 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I09 Lcrd-gl-7I01 PO -27.71 1.99 0.73 0.73 - 
Lcrd-gl-7I10 Lcrd-6I8 PO -33.34 3.74 1.57 1.42 - 
Lcrd-gl-7J01 Lcrd-6I8 PO -17.97 2.92 1.17 0.79 - 
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Little Darby and Big Darby Creeks 
LIST OF LOGLIKELIHOODS        
         
This output shows the Ln(Likelihood) for each of the four following   
relationships:         
         
U = Unrelated        
HS = Half Sibs         
FS = Full Sibs         
PO = Parent / Offspring        
         
Interpretation         
         
R     This column lists the relationship with the highest likelihood.  
LnL(R)     This column lists the log likelihood of R    
Delta Ln(L)     These columns list how much lower the log likelihoods are for  
                      the other relationships. For example, if there is a 2.1   
                      the FS column, it means that the loglikelihood of the   
                      individuals being full sibs is 2.1 less than the    
                      loglikelihood of the relationship with the highest   
                      likelihood.       
         
Note:     A Delta Ln(L) of '9999' indicates that the relationship is not possible.  
      
    Delta 
Ln(L) 
   
Ind1 Ind2 R LnL(R) U HS FS PO 
        
Lcrd-4A-06 Lcrd-1B-10 FS -59.09 3.92 1.51 - 9999 
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Lcrd-4A-08 Lcrd-1B-04 FS -57.73 3.74 0.28 - 9999 
Lcrd-4D-10 Lcrd-1A-10 FS -54.9 1.59 0.08 - 9999 
Lcrd-4E-10 Lcrd-4A-10 FS -64.43 3.63 0.05 - 9999 
Lcrd-4F-05 Lcrd-4E-09 FS -48.59 1.44 0.38 - 9999 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-1B-06 FS -8.45 1.89 0.89 - 0.55 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-4E-09 FS -8.45 1.89 0.89 - 0.55 
Lcrd-4F-07 Lcrd-1B-03 FS -43.97 2.76 0.05 - 9999 
Lcrd-4F-08 Lcrd-4E-09 FS -53.96 0.52 0.35 - 9999 
Lcrd-4G-01 Lcrd-4F-07 FS -49.19 2.17 1.26 - 9999 
Lcrd-4G-02 Lcrd-1B-07 FS -51.46 3.02 1.32 - 9999 
Lcrd-4G-10 Lcrd-1B-05 FS -76.32 2.86 0.61 - 9999 
Lcrd-4H-04 Lcrd-4F-06 FS -10.57 1.11 0.42 - 0.45 
Lcrd-gl-7B09 Lcrd-4A-06 FS -35.01 0.92 0.46 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B09 Lcrd-gl-7B07 FS -27.36 1.91 0.93 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B09 Lcrd-gl-7B08 FS -28.3 1.29 0.13 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B10 Lcrd-2B-03 FS -26.5 1.15 0.19 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B10 Lcrd-4E-10 FS -29 0.83 0.12 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B10 Lcrd-gl-7B07 FS -19.66 0.52 0.02 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C02 Lcrd-5D-01 FS -17.21 0.04 0.04 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C02 Lcrd-gl-7B07 FS -14.33 3.75 1.47 - 0.07 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-gl-7C02 FS -17.78 1.2 0.4 - 0.28 
Lcrd-gl-7C04 Lcrd-gl-7B07 FS -24.46 2.36 0.78 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C04 Lcrd-gl-7B09 FS -18.13 3.7 1.37 - 0.15 
Lcrd-gl-7C04 Lcrd-gl-7C02 FS -12.37 5.83 3.2 - 1.72 
Lcrd-gl-7C04 Lcrd-gl-7C03 FS -17.78 1.2 0.4 - 0.28 
Lcrd-gl-7C05 Lcrd-gl-7B09 FS -32.01 2.74 0.78 - 0.57 
Lcrd-gl-7C05 Lcrd-gl-7C04 FS -25.41 3.39 1.09 - 0.03 
Lcrd-gl-7C06 Lcrd-gl-7B08 FS -22.12 5.04 1.74 - 0.19 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-gl-7B09 FS -29.06 1.56 0.18 - 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7C08 Lcrd-gl-7C04 FS -23.97 5.22 2.09 - 0.45 
Lcrd-gl-7C08 Lcrd-gl-7C05 FS -38.76 3.7 1.35 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-gl-7C04 FS -21.91 1.57 0.45 - 0.04 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-gl-7C08 FS -32.62 5.54 2.79 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-gl-7B07 FS -30.98 1.67 0.42 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-gl-7B08 FS -40.94 1.49 0.33 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-gl-7C08 FS -39.55 3.95 1.36 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-4F-06 FS -0.53 0.19 0.09 - 0.01 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-5D-01 FS -12.13 0.91 0.42 - 0.02 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-gl-7C06 FS -8.61 2.94 1.41 - 1.09 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-1A-10 FS -14.23 1.1 0.09 - 0.03 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-4A-03 FS -6.86 1.32 0.53 - 0.23 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-4A-06 FS -13.52 0.48 0.07 - 0.39 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-4F-08 FS -15.34 1.12 0.1 - 0.02 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-5D-01 FS -11.94 0.75 0.24 - 0.08 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-gl-7B09 FS -8.98 0.53 0.06 - 0.13 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-gl-7B10 FS -5.17 0.58 0.16 - 0.06 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-gl-7C02 FS -8.89 2.69 0.91 - 0.25 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-gl-7C04 FS -8.6 2.28 0.95 - 0.39 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-gl-7C05 FS -6.48 3.06 1.42 - 0.48 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-gl-7C06 FS -5.17 0.58 0.16 - 0.06 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-gl-7C09 FS -6.86 1.32 0.53 - 0.23 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-gl-7D01 FS -0.53 0.19 0.09 - 0.01 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-4D-09 FS -32.21 1.37 0.37 - 0.59 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-gl-7C02 FS -12.74 4.09 2.31 - 1.47 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-gl-7C04 FS -15.78 5.54 2.99 - 1.72 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-4E-09 FS -16.42 1.3 0.61 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-4F-06 FS -0.53 0.19 0.09 - 0.01 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-4H-01 FS -20.94 0.51 0.14 - 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7C01 FS -10.47 3.63 1.73 - 0.95 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7D02 FS -0.53 0.19 0.09 - 0.01 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-5C-06 FS -46.83 2.25 0.57 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7D03 FS -21.63 5.33 2.47 - 1.06 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7C08 FS -23.11 1.16 0.38 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7D02 FS -6.48 3.06 1.42 - 0.48 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7D05 FS -23.97 1.68 0.51 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-1A-10 FS -22.25 0.43 0.13 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-1C-04 FS -24.64 0.25 0.16 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4A-08 FS -24.16 0.25 0.09 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7C03 FS -24.05 1.81 0.86 - 0.95 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7C07 FS -20.41 2.63 1.35 - 1.07 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7C10 FS -18.93 2 1.02 - 0.7 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7D01 FS -6.38 0.25 0.2 - 0.28 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7D03 FS -15.97 0.31 0.02 - 0.23 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7B07 FS -21.49 1.85 0.79 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7B08 FS -25.75 2.63 1.03 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7B09 FS -22.2 5.05 2.08 - 0.66 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7B10 FS -21.93 1.97 0.98 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7D02 FS -6.08 1.1 0.42 - 0.24 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7D07 FS -16.53 2.87 1.01 - 0.11 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7B07 FS -14.33 3.75 1.47 - 0.07 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7C02 FS -12.37 5.83 3.2 - 1.72 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7C04 FS -12.37 5.83 3.2 - 1.72 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7C06 FS -16.4 5.33 1.96 - 0.19 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7D02 FS -5.17 0.58 0.16 - 0.06 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7D03 FS -19.24 4.48 2.15 - 0.96 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7B07 FS -14.33 3.75 1.47 - 0.07 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7C02 FS -16.09 7.95 3.95 - 1.91 
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Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7C04 FS -15.41 7.28 3.88 - 1.97 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7C06 FS -19.44 6.78 2.64 - 0.45 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7D02 FS -8.89 2.69 0.91 - 0.25 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7D03 FS -22.28 5.93 2.83 - 1.21 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7D10 FS -16.35 7.83 4.23 - 2.26 
Lcrd-1B-04 Lcrd-1A-07 FS -53.71 1.81 0.57 - 9999 
Lcrd-1C-02 Lcrd-1B-07 FS -69.14 3.41 1.09 - 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C02 Lcrd-gl-7B09 FS -14.52 2.19 0.76 0.18 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C02 Lcrd-gl-7B10 FS -17.2 3.1 1.14 0.55 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-gl-7B07 FS -22.03 1.89 0.46 0.22 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C04 Lcrd-gl-7B08 FS -21.45 2.52 0.77 0.44 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C04 Lcrd-gl-7B10 FS -17.2 3.1 1.14 0.55 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C06 Lcrd-gl-7B07 FS -13.63 2 0.76 0.03 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C06 Lcrd-gl-7B10 FS -19.16 4.58 1.63 0.85 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C06 Lcrd-gl-7C02 FS -12.08 3.68 1.28 0.34 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C06 Lcrd-gl-7C04 FS -15.37 4.88 1.71 0.09 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-gl-7B07 FS -20.94 2.59 0.94 0.58 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-gl-7C02 FS -16.97 1.62 0.6 0.09 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-gl-7C03 FS -41.56 5.31 1.85 0.29 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-gl-7C04 FS -16.97 1.62 0.6 0.09 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C08 Lcrd-gl-7C02 FS -25.55 4.04 1.29 0.75 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C08 Lcrd-gl-7C06 FS -25.3 4.33 1.41 0.81 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-gl-7B09 FS -32.38 2.56 0.7 0.32 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-gl-7C05 FS -34.01 2.73 0.93 0.65 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-gl-7C02 FS -15.2 1.65 0.58 0.04 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-gl-7C04 FS -26.41 3.97 1.43 0.33 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-gl-7C05 FS -45.8 6.59 2.43 1.6 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-gl-7C09 FS -39.17 5.34 1.86 0.6 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-gl-7C02 FS -12.32 1.67 0.45 0.32 - 
 
185 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-gl-7C04 FS -12.32 1.67 0.45 0.32 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-gl-7C08 FS -13.01 2.36 0.82 0.23 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-gl-7C08 FS -15.14 4.42 1.49 0.14 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-gl-7C10 FS -11.13 2.34 0.89 0.39 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-gl-7B07 FS -14.52 2.19 0.76 0.18 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-gl-7B08 FS -25.38 4.11 1.49 0.82 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-gl-7B09 FS -19.79 3.45 1.37 0.5 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-gl-7C03 FS -24.02 2.18 0.84 0.53 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-gl-7C06 FS -21.48 4.29 1.42 0.86 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-gl-7C07 FS -22.04 2.88 1.2 0.4 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-gl-7C08 FS -29.14 2.48 0.77 0.58 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-gl-7C10 FS -25.4 1.93 0.62 0.48 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-gl-7D01 FS -12.32 1.67 0.45 0.32 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7C05 FS -17.45 2.21 0.88 0.55 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7C10 FS -15.11 2.21 0.88 0.55 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7B08 FS -29.66 3.03 0.96 0.59 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7C02 FS -20.54 3.27 0.88 0.45 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7C04 FS -26.9 3.67 1.17 0.94 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7C06 FS -24.29 4.33 1.41 0.81 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7C08 FS -46.16 6.77 2.33 1.9 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7D02 FS -14.1 4.26 1.44 0.2 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7C04 FS -24.22 3.04 0.94 0.68 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7D01 FS -10.83 2.36 0.82 0.23 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7C01 FS -21.35 2.19 0.81 0.68 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7C04 FS -20.73 2.17 0.64 0.22 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7C05 FS -21.02 2.86 1.01 0.13 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7C02 FS -12.93 1.79 0.59 0.58 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7C04 FS -19.98 4.35 1.49 0 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7C05 FS -29.39 3.46 1.08 0.65 - 
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Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7C06 FS -19.89 3.07 1.16 0.43 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7D03 FS -23.1 3.55 1.27 0.77 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7B08 FS -22.68 2.78 0.82 0.16 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7B09 FS -20.6 3.09 1.11 0.69 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7B10 FS -22.83 4.01 1.5 1.06 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7C03 FS -24.83 1.83 0.47 0.23 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7C07 FS -22.85 2.52 0.95 0.6 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7C08 FS -24.48 3.11 1.09 0.64 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7C10 FS -20.74 2.55 0.94 0.55 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7D01 FS -12.32 1.67 0.45 0.32 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7B08 FS -33.71 5.76 1.79 0.52 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7B09 FS -20.6 3.09 1.11 0.69 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7B10 FS -22.83 4.01 1.5 1.06 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7C05 FS -36.38 4.69 1.49 1.42 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7C08 FS -35.94 6.14 2.07 1 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7C10 FS -31.76 5.54 1.91 0.91 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7D01 FS -12.32 1.67 0.45 0.32 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7D05 FS -31.86 5.37 1.67 0.71 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7D06 FS -24.6 2.82 0.88 0.64 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7D09 FS -21.85 3.89 1.38 0.84 - 
Lcrd-2B-03 Lcrd-1B-01 HS -62.81 1.41 - 2.8 9999 
Lcrd-2B-03 Lcrd-1B-02 HS -78.14 0.13 - 2.49 9999 
Lcrd-2B-03 Lcrd-1B-08 HS -80.89 1.75 - 1.64 9999 
Lcrd-2B-03 Lcrd-4A-09 HS -48.57 1.4 - 2.08 9999 
Lcrd-2B-03 Lcrd-4E-05 HS -81.18 0.36 - 2.53 9999 
Lcrd-2B-03 Lcrd-4E-10 HS -77.02 0.7 - 0.22 9999 
Lcrd-2B-03 Lcrd-4G-09 HS -69.43 2.13 - 2.91 9999 
Lcrd-2B-04 Lcrd-4A-10 HS -80.09 0.96 - 1.73 9999 
Lcrd-2B-04 Lcrd-4E-09 HS -64.09 1.2 - 2.58 9999 
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Lcrd-2B-04 Lcrd-4F-02 HS -77.55 2.91 - 2.45 9999 
Lcrd-2B-04 Lcrd-4F-04 HS -77.69 0.7 - 3.43 9999 
Lcrd-2B-04 Lcrd-4G-04 HS -75.99 0.36 - 3.2 9999 
Lcrd-2B-04 Lcrd-5C-02 HS -73.07 0.16 - 0.14 9999 
Lcrd-2B-05 Lcrd-1B-04 HS -62.37 0.39 - 2.61 9999 
Lcrd-2B-05 Lcrd-4A-02 HS -82.33 0.09 - 3.5 9999 
Lcrd-2B-05 Lcrd-4A-05 HS -87.44 0.29 - 2.83 9999 
Lcrd-2B-05 Lcrd-4A-09 HS -49.91 0.83 - 1.62 9999 
Lcrd-2B-05 Lcrd-4E-10 HS -67.46 2.9 - 1.23 9999 
Lcrd-2B-05 Lcrd-5D-02 HS -72.99 0.51 - 2.04 9999 
Lcrd-2B-05 Lcrd-6J-08 HS -73.16 0.56 - 3.06 9999 
Lcrd-2B-06 Lcrd-1A-07 HS -70.88 0.09 - 1.97 9999 
Lcrd-2B-06 Lcrd-1B-01 HS -67.07 0.01 - 2.71 9999 
Lcrd-2B-06 Lcrd-4G-09 HS -72.44 0.06 - 3.35 9999 
Lcrd-2B-06 Lcrd-5D-02 HS -74.07 2.41 - 0.52 9999 
Lcrd-2B-07 Lcrd-1A-06 HS -65.1 0.2 - 3.05 9999 
Lcrd-2B-07 Lcrd-1B-05 HS -75.06 0.76 - 3.73 9999 
Lcrd-2B-07 Lcrd-2B-03 HS -76.27 1.08 - 2.64 9999 
Lcrd-2B-07 Lcrd-2B-05 HS -70.59 4.16 - 2.37 9999 
Lcrd-2B-07 Lcrd-4A-01 HS -66.63 0.02 - 2.36 9999 
Lcrd-2B-07 Lcrd-4A-05 HS -73.16 1.7 - 2.74 9999 
Lcrd-2B-07 Lcrd-4A-06 HS -67.41 0.45 - 2.28 9999 
Lcrd-2B-07 Lcrd-4A-09 HS -50.85 1.24 - 0.77 9999 
Lcrd-2B-07 Lcrd-4E-02 HS -60.61 0.27 - 1.23 9999 
Lcrd-2B-07 Lcrd-6J-04 HS -70.42 0.67 - 3.06 9999 
Lcrd-2B-07 Lcrd-6J-08 HS -63.61 0.94 - 0.93 9999 
Lcrd-2B-08 Lcrd-1A-04 HS -66.26 1.85 - 1.81 9999 
Lcrd-2B-08 Lcrd-2B-07 HS -62.17 1.5 - 2.92 9999 
Lcrd-2B-08 Lcrd-4A-01 HS -68.98 1.44 - 1.6 9999 
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Lcrd-2B-08 Lcrd-4E-01 HS -56.17 0.28 - 1.37 9999 
Lcrd-2B-08 Lcrd-4E-08 HS -53.57 0.48 - 2.39 9999 
Lcrd-2B-08 Lcrd-4H-03 HS -48.27 1.47 - 1.79 9999 
Lcrd-2B-08 Lcrd-5C-04 HS -66.02 0.09 - 2.75 9999 
Lcrd-2B-08 Lcrd-6J-08 HS -69.6 1.71 - 1.72 9999 
Lcrd-2B-09 Lcrd-1A-04 HS -74.3 0.04 - 3.53 9999 
Lcrd-2B-09 Lcrd-1B-08 HS -70.38 0.32 - 3.07 9999 
Lcrd-2B-09 Lcrd-2B-05 HS -72.68 1.01 - 2.17 9999 
Lcrd-2B-09 Lcrd-4A-04 HS -66.65 0.82 - 2.2 9999 
Lcrd-2B-09 Lcrd-4B-01 HS -62.25 2.31 - 1.04 9999 
Lcrd-2B-09 Lcrd-4F-07 HS -43.31 1.42 - 1.26 9999 
Lcrd-2B-09 Lcrd-4G-01 HS -54.89 1.25 - 1.62 9999 
Lcrd-2B-09 Lcrd-5C-01 HS -71.23 0.58 - 2.73 9999 
Lcrd-2B-10 Lcrd-1A-06 HS -45.41 2.11 - 1.43 9999 
Lcrd-2B-10 Lcrd-1B-04 HS -44.56 1.24 - 1.41 9999 
Lcrd-2B-10 Lcrd-2B-05 HS -50.2 1.48 - 1.38 9999 
Lcrd-2B-10 Lcrd-2B-08 HS -52.84 0.18 - 2.19 9999 
Lcrd-2B-10 Lcrd-4A-03 HS -50.25 1.77 - 2.16 9999 
Lcrd-2B-10 Lcrd-4A-09 HS -40.21 0.91 - 1.5 9999 
Lcrd-2B-10 Lcrd-4E-08 HS -41.36 0.76 - 1.82 9999 
Lcrd-2B-10 Lcrd-4E-10 HS -47.02 0.94 - 1.02 9999 
Lcrd-2B-10 Lcrd-4F-01 HS -51.11 0.77 - 1.4 9999 
Lcrd-2B-10 Lcrd-4F-03 HS -34.7 1.81 - 0.56 9999 
Lcrd-2B-10 Lcrd-4G-02 HS -41.62 1.24 - 1.67 9999 
Lcrd-2B-10 Lcrd-4H-04 HS -38.95 0.41 - 1.35 9999 
Lcrd-2B-10 Lcrd-5C-04 HS -45.44 0.81 - 2.14 9999 
Lcrd-2B-10 Lcrd-5C-05 HS -41.75 0.32 - 1.26 9999 
Lcrd-4A-01 Lcrd-1A-07 HS -66.65 0.53 - 2.84 9999 
Lcrd-4A-01 Lcrd-1B-01 HS -62.83 0.02 - 1.83 9999 
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Lcrd-4A-01 Lcrd-1B-02 HS -73.8 0.01 - 1.16 9999 
Lcrd-4A-01 Lcrd-1B-04 HS -60.71 0.8 - 2.44 9999 
Lcrd-4A-01 Lcrd-1B-05 HS -67.17 1.58 - 2.63 9999 
Lcrd-4A-01 Lcrd-1B-10 HS -60.99 0.48 - 1.97 9999 
Lcrd-4A-02 Lcrd-1B-04 HS -59.32 0.46 - 2.43 9999 
Lcrd-4A-02 Lcrd-1B-05 HS -74.36 0.06 - 2.02 9999 
Lcrd-4A-04 Lcrd-1B-02 HS -80.26 4.43 - 1.73 9999 
Lcrd-4A-04 Lcrd-1B-07 HS -65.89 0.4 - 2.64 9999 
Lcrd-4A-04 Lcrd-1B-10 HS -70.07 2.08 - 1.2 9999 
Lcrd-4A-05 Lcrd-1B-01 HS -63.73 0.9 - 2.73 9999 
Lcrd-4A-07 Lcrd-1B-01 HS -60.46 1.47 - 0.8 9999 
Lcrd-4A-07 Lcrd-1B-02 HS -78.96 1.84 - 1.97 9999 
Lcrd-4A-08 Lcrd-1C-03 HS -83.31 0.16 - 1.46 9999 
Lcrd-4A-09 Lcrd-1A-06 HS -56.97 0.39 - 0.4 9999 
Lcrd-4A-09 Lcrd-1C-01 HS -55.95 0.42 - 2.19 9999 
Lcrd-4A-09 Lcrd-1C-04 HS -51.56 0.59 - 0.39 9999 
Lcrd-4A-09 Lcrd-4A-05 HS -50.4 3.27 - 1.35 9999 
Lcrd-4A-10 Lcrd-1B-03 HS -74.29 0.07 - 2.35 9999 
Lcrd-4B-01 Lcrd-1A-04 HS -69.42 1.8 - 2.96 9999 
Lcrd-4B-01 Lcrd-1B-07 HS -53.59 0.52 - 1.49 9999 
Lcrd-4B-01 Lcrd-1B-10 HS -59.2 0.18 - 2.38 9999 
Lcrd-4B-01 Lcrd-4A-04 HS -77.47 1.65 - 2.6 9999 
Lcrd-4B-01 Lcrd-4A-06 HS -66.83 1.35 - 0.85 9999 
Lcrd-4B-01 Lcrd-4A-09 HS -52.77 0.14 - 2.19 9999 
Lcrd-4D-09 Lcrd-1A-09 HS -59.5 1.09 - 2.86 9999 
Lcrd-4D-09 Lcrd-1A-10 HS -51.46 1.34 - 1.24 9999 
Lcrd-4D-09 Lcrd-1B-04 HS -59.04 0.84 - 1.96 9999 
Lcrd-4D-09 Lcrd-5C-08 HS -62.92 0.47 - 2.44 9999 
Lcrd-4D-10 Lcrd-1A-07 HS -45.61 0.21 - 1.32 9999 
 
190 
Lcrd-4D-10 Lcrd-1B-03 HS -55.41 0.26 - 2.28 9999 
Lcrd-4D-10 Lcrd-1C-03 HS -65.06 0.79 - 1.59 9999 
Lcrd-4D-10 Lcrd-4A-05 HS -61.19 1.11 - 2.21 9999 
Lcrd-4D-10 Lcrd-5C-01 HS -57.45 0.73 - 1.36 9999 
Lcrd-4D-10 Lcrd-5C-02 HS -50.11 0.4 - 1.84 9999 
Lcrd-4E-01 Lcrd-1A-09 HS -53.77 2.02 - 1.09 9999 
Lcrd-4E-01 Lcrd-1C-02 HS -53.95 2.53 - 2.09 9999 
Lcrd-4E-01 Lcrd-4A-04 HS -62.75 0.85 - 2.27 9999 
Lcrd-4E-01 Lcrd-4A-06 HS -53.74 0.76 - 2.42 9999 
Lcrd-4E-01 Lcrd-4A-07 HS -56.87 1.63 - 0.62 9999 
Lcrd-4E-01 Lcrd-4D-09 HS -56.99 0.8 - 1.71 9999 
Lcrd-4E-01 Lcrd-5C-08 HS -58.21 0.38 - 2.04 9999 
Lcrd-4E-02 Lcrd-1A-09 HS -58.7 0.22 - 0.92 9999 
Lcrd-4E-02 Lcrd-1A-10 HS -55.53 0.91 - 1.73 9999 
Lcrd-4E-02 Lcrd-1B-01 HS -49.97 1.36 - 1.42 9999 
Lcrd-4E-02 Lcrd-4D-09 HS -51.47 1.1 - 1.06 9999 
Lcrd-4E-02 Lcrd-4E-01 HS -45.86 1.49 - 1.3 9999 
Lcrd-4E-02 Lcrd-5C-04 HS -61.04 2.91 - 1.43 9999 
Lcrd-4E-03 Lcrd-1A-07 HS -67.24 0.28 - 1.14 9999 
Lcrd-4E-03 Lcrd-1B-04 HS -56.7 2.51 - 1.23 9999 
Lcrd-4E-03 Lcrd-1B-10 HS -69.8 0.03 - 2.44 9999 
Lcrd-4E-04 Lcrd-1B-03 HS -65.69 0.45 - 2.69 9999 
Lcrd-4E-04 Lcrd-4A-05 HS -81.69 0.81 - 2.34 9999 
Lcrd-4E-04 Lcrd-5D-01 HS -61.03 0.83 - 2.04 9999 
Lcrd-4E-05 Lcrd-1A-05 HS -80.09 0.87 - 2.41 9999 
Lcrd-4E-05 Lcrd-1A-08 HS -82.22 0.04 - 2.54 9999 
Lcrd-4E-05 Lcrd-1B-03 HS -74.65 0.88 - 3.5 9999 
Lcrd-4E-06 Lcrd-1B-04 HS -62.12 0.84 - 1.96 9999 
Lcrd-4E-06 Lcrd-1B-06 HS -62.84 0.09 - 3.66 9999 
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Lcrd-4E-06 Lcrd-1C-02 HS -70.16 0.77 - 3.53 9999 
Lcrd-4E-06 Lcrd-1C-04 HS -77.38 0.46 - 3.33 9999 
Lcrd-4E-06 Lcrd-4A-08 HS -74.19 1.11 - 2.88 9999 
Lcrd-4E-06 Lcrd-4E-04 HS -69.73 1 - 1.12 9999 
Lcrd-4E-08 Lcrd-1A-04 HS -61.46 1.05 - 2.02 9999 
Lcrd-4E-08 Lcrd-1A-06 HS -65.12 1.57 - 2.33 9999 
Lcrd-4E-08 Lcrd-1A-09 HS -52.37 0.53 - 2.08 9999 
Lcrd-4E-08 Lcrd-1B-05 HS -61.55 2.78 - 1.64 9999 
Lcrd-4E-08 Lcrd-1B-06 HS -56.39 1.75 - 2.1 9999 
Lcrd-4E-08 Lcrd-1C-01 HS -68.11 0.65 - 1.72 9999 
Lcrd-4E-08 Lcrd-1C-04 HS -55.18 1.3 - 2.22 9999 
Lcrd-4E-08 Lcrd-4A-02 HS -57.01 1.07 - 1.94 9999 
Lcrd-4E-08 Lcrd-4E-03 HS -66.34 0.94 - 3.35 9999 
Lcrd-4E-09 Lcrd-1B-03 HS -53.93 0.08 - 2.56 9999 
Lcrd-4E-09 Lcrd-4D-10 HS -52.08 0.38 - 1.48 9999 
Lcrd-4E-09 Lcrd-5C-06 HS -60.26 0.16 - 3.06 9999 
Lcrd-4E-10 Lcrd-4A-09 HS -52.94 0.43 - 2.17 9999 
Lcrd-4E-10 Lcrd-5C-05 HS -65.26 0.06 - 2.33 9999 
Lcrd-4E-10 Lcrd-5C-07 HS -60.3 1.05 - 2.47 9999 
Lcrd-4F-01 Lcrd-1A-09 HS -74.87 0.25 - 3.53 9999 
Lcrd-4F-01 Lcrd-1B-07 HS -62.81 1.62 - 3.09 9999 
Lcrd-4F-01 Lcrd-4A-08 HS -82.64 0.75 - 3.74 9999 
Lcrd-4F-02 Lcrd-1A-09 HS -54.83 0.08 - 2.52 9999 
Lcrd-4F-02 Lcrd-4A-07 HS -75.33 0.5 - 3.55 9999 
Lcrd-4F-02 Lcrd-4E-02 HS -61.92 1.89 - 1.2 9999 
Lcrd-4F-02 Lcrd-4E-09 HS -61.55 0.65 - 0.22 9999 
Lcrd-4F-02 Lcrd-5C-07 HS -50.93 0.22 - 2.69 9999 
Lcrd-4F-03 Lcrd-1A-05 HS -52.24 0.61 - 2.22 9999 
Lcrd-4F-03 Lcrd-1A-08 HS -55.81 0.92 - 1.74 9999 
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Lcrd-4F-03 Lcrd-1A-10 HS -50.73 0.07 - 2.58 9999 
Lcrd-4F-03 Lcrd-1B-03 HS -49.03 0.33 - 2.13 9999 
Lcrd-4F-03 Lcrd-4E-02 HS -42.37 0.05 - 1.51 9999 
Lcrd-4F-03 Lcrd-4E-05 HS -44.23 1.57 - 0.11 9999 
Lcrd-4F-03 Lcrd-4F-02 HS -58.12 0.31 - 2.31 9999 
Lcrd-4F-04 Lcrd-1B-03 HS -66.3 0.8 - 2.85 9999 
Lcrd-4F-04 Lcrd-1B-07 HS -70.73 0.35 - 3.38 9999 
Lcrd-4F-04 Lcrd-4A-05 HS -72.78 2.49 - 2.09 9999 
Lcrd-4F-04 Lcrd-4D-10 HS -63.1 0.06 - 2.91 9999 
Lcrd-4F-04 Lcrd-4E-04 HS -66.96 0.36 - 2.44 9999 
Lcrd-4F-04 Lcrd-4E-06 HS -67.51 0.27 - 2.27 9999 
Lcrd-4F-04 Lcrd-4E-09 HS -63.31 0.98 - 2.72 9999 
Lcrd-4F-04 Lcrd-4F-02 HS -63.27 2.39 - 2.96 9999 
Lcrd-4F-04 Lcrd-5D-02 HS -65.58 0.5 - 3.04 9999 
Lcrd-4F-05 Lcrd-1B-03 HS -56.46 0.22 - 2.45 9999 
Lcrd-4F-05 Lcrd-1B-04 HS -58.81 0.99 - 1.82 9999 
Lcrd-4F-05 Lcrd-4D-10 HS -50.28 0.26 - 2.07 9999 
Lcrd-4F-05 Lcrd-4E-03 HS -61.24 0.58 - 1.96 9999 
Lcrd-4F-05 Lcrd-5C-06 HS -64.96 0.61 - 2.68 9999 
Lcrd-4F-05 Lcrd-5D-01 HS -56.92 0.59 - 2.49 9999 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-1A-06 HS -13.83 0.1 - 0.73 9999 
Lcrd-4F-07 Lcrd-1A-04 HS -50.39 1.54 - 1.4 9999 
Lcrd-4F-07 Lcrd-1A-09 HS -43.48 2.26 - 1.17 9999 
Lcrd-4F-07 Lcrd-1B-04 HS -48.23 0.18 - 2.09 9999 
Lcrd-4F-07 Lcrd-4A-10 HS -56.32 0.03 - 0.97 9999 
Lcrd-4F-07 Lcrd-4E-02 HS -40.99 0.86 - 1.98 9999 
Lcrd-4F-07 Lcrd-4E-05 HS -52.97 1.13 - 2.4 9999 
Lcrd-4F-07 Lcrd-4E-10 HS -43.42 1.32 - 1.73 9999 
Lcrd-4F-08 Lcrd-5C-03 HS -66.83 0.7 - 3.01 9999 
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Lcrd-4F-08 Lcrd-5C-10 HS -74.62 0.24 - 3.11 9999 
Lcrd-4F-09 Lcrd-1A-05 HS -75.01 0.89 - 2.96 9999 
Lcrd-4F-09 Lcrd-1A-10 HS -64.37 0.52 - 3.11 9999 
Lcrd-4F-09 Lcrd-1C-02 HS -75.41 1.43 - 1.02 9999 
Lcrd-4F-09 Lcrd-4A-03 HS -64.68 0.5 - 2.18 9999 
Lcrd-4F-09 Lcrd-4A-10 HS -67.72 0.07 - 0.74 9999 
Lcrd-4F-09 Lcrd-4D-10 HS -66.01 0.62 - 2.92 9999 
Lcrd-4F-09 Lcrd-4F-05 HS -60.75 1.71 - 2.79 9999 
Lcrd-4F-09 Lcrd-5C-02 HS -58.83 0.7 - 2.03 9999 
Lcrd-4F-09 Lcrd-5C-03 HS -75.03 0.87 - 2 9999 
Lcrd-4F-10 Lcrd-1C-04 HS -64.1 1.46 - 2.94 9999 
Lcrd-4F-10 Lcrd-4A-06 HS -60.71 0.14 - 2.71 9999 
Lcrd-4F-10 Lcrd-4B-01 HS -62.51 0.53 - 3.18 9999 
Lcrd-4F-10 Lcrd-4E-06 HS -63.51 0.58 - 0.93 9999 
Lcrd-4F-10 Lcrd-4E-10 HS -57.14 0.14 - 2.36 9999 
Lcrd-4F-10 Lcrd-4F-06 HS -12.96 0.13 - 0.7 9999 
Lcrd-4F-10 Lcrd-5C-07 HS -68.61 0.32 - 2.81 9999 
Lcrd-4F-10 Lcrd-5C-09 HS -67.56 0.52 - 3.44 9999 
Lcrd-4G-01 Lcrd-4E-05 HS -71.65 0.75 - 2.33 9999 
Lcrd-4G-01 Lcrd-4E-06 HS -65.7 0.4 - 2.79 9999 
Lcrd-4G-01 Lcrd-4E-08 HS -54.65 0.84 - 0.57 9999 
Lcrd-4G-01 Lcrd-4F-01 HS -65.04 0.48 - 3.28 9999 
Lcrd-4G-02 Lcrd-1A-06 HS -59.76 0.61 - 2.41 9999 
Lcrd-4G-02 Lcrd-1C-02 HS -50.59 1.52 - 0.3 9999 
Lcrd-4G-02 Lcrd-1C-04 HS -54.64 2.07 - 1.66 9999 
Lcrd-4G-02 Lcrd-4E-01 HS -49.32 1.01 - 1.14 9999 
Lcrd-4G-02 Lcrd-4E-02 HS -42.43 0.7 - 1.41 9999 
Lcrd-4G-02 Lcrd-4E-08 HS -52.95 1.39 - 0.1 9999 
Lcrd-4G-02 Lcrd-4F-01 HS -57.23 1.31 - 1.94 9999 
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Lcrd-4G-02 Lcrd-4F-07 HS -40.42 0.17 - 1.83 9999 
Lcrd-4G-02 Lcrd-5C-04 HS -58.77 0.08 - 1.09 9999 
Lcrd-4G-02 Lcrd-5C-08 HS -53.35 2.73 - 1.02 9999 
Lcrd-4G-02 Lcrd-5C-09 HS -59.05 0.18 - 3.67 9999 
Lcrd-4G-03 Lcrd-1A-07 HS -69.62 1.21 - 1.91 9999 
Lcrd-4G-03 Lcrd-1B-03 HS -73.48 0.6 - 2.52 9999 
Lcrd-4G-03 Lcrd-1C-03 HS -77.59 0.75 - 2.4 9999 
Lcrd-4G-03 Lcrd-4E-09 HS -54.34 1.85 - 2.01 9999 
Lcrd-4G-03 Lcrd-4F-02 HS -63.82 1.29 - 2.37 9999 
Lcrd-4G-03 Lcrd-5D-01 HS -71.9 0.43 - 1.57 9999 
Lcrd-4G-04 Lcrd-1A-07 HS -57.63 0.26 - 1.97 9999 
Lcrd-4G-04 Lcrd-1B-04 HS -59 0.56 - 1.93 9999 
Lcrd-4G-04 Lcrd-1C-03 HS -74.76 0.24 - 3.22 9999 
Lcrd-4G-04 Lcrd-4A-08 HS -68.22 3.02 - 2.29 9999 
Lcrd-4G-04 Lcrd-4D-10 HS -57.58 1.83 - 1.82 9999 
Lcrd-4G-04 Lcrd-4E-04 HS -63.49 1.39 - 2.35 9999 
Lcrd-4G-04 Lcrd-4E-06 HS -64.93 0.41 - 2 9999 
Lcrd-4G-04 Lcrd-5C-01 HS -68.81 3.31 - 1.6 9999 
Lcrd-4G-05 Lcrd-1A-09 HS -63.8 0.49 - 2.68 9999 
Lcrd-4G-05 Lcrd-1C-02 HS -63.46 1.51 - 2.63 9999 
Lcrd-4G-05 Lcrd-4F-08 HS -63.76 0.5 - 2.83 9999 
Lcrd-4G-05 Lcrd-5C-03 HS -66.27 2.04 - 2.46 9999 
Lcrd-4G-06 Lcrd-1A-09 HS -62.13 0.68 - 2.22 9999 
Lcrd-4G-06 Lcrd-1B-07 HS -57.92 0.12 - 2.75 9999 
Lcrd-4G-06 Lcrd-1C-04 HS -64.53 0.01 - 2.91 9999 
Lcrd-4G-06 Lcrd-4A-07 HS -70.59 2.26 - 1.13 9999 
Lcrd-4G-06 Lcrd-4A-09 HS -50.46 0.12 - 2.08 9999 
Lcrd-4G-06 Lcrd-4E-01 HS -47.66 0.28 - 0.75 9999 
Lcrd-4G-06 Lcrd-4G-02 HS -51.45 0.7 - 1.53 9999 
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Lcrd-4G-06 Lcrd-5C-01 HS -63.53 3.4 - 0.78 9999 
Lcrd-4G-06 Lcrd-5C-07 HS -56.27 1.41 - 2.06 9999 
Lcrd-4G-07 Lcrd-1B-10 HS -64.9 0.86 - 2.24 9999 
Lcrd-4G-07 Lcrd-4E-04 HS -74.36 0.1 - 2.84 9999 
Lcrd-4G-07 Lcrd-4F-04 HS -72.12 0.61 - 1.28 9999 
Lcrd-4G-07 Lcrd-5C-02 HS -68.26 0.02 - 2.72 9999 
Lcrd-4G-07 Lcrd-5D-02 HS -69.61 2.63 - 2.57 9999 
Lcrd-4G-08 Lcrd-1B-05 HS -63.39 0.04 - 2.99 9999 
Lcrd-4G-08 Lcrd-1B-07 HS -58.09 1.95 - 2.24 9999 
Lcrd-4G-08 Lcrd-4G-05 HS -59.26 0.25 - 2.52 9999 
Lcrd-4G-08 Lcrd-5C-03 HS -61.03 1.33 - 1.99 9999 
Lcrd-4G-09 Lcrd-1B-02 HS -57.56 0.78 - 1.52 9999 
Lcrd-4G-09 Lcrd-4A-01 HS -58.2 0.9 - 1.51 9999 
Lcrd-4G-09 Lcrd-4A-02 HS -65.98 0.52 - 2.83 9999 
Lcrd-4G-09 Lcrd-4A-05 HS -72.63 0.4 - 2.01 9999 
Lcrd-4G-09 Lcrd-4A-10 HS -65.98 0.44 - 3.19 9999 
Lcrd-4G-09 Lcrd-4E-04 HS -62.34 2.31 - 0.93 9999 
Lcrd-4G-09 Lcrd-4F-04 HS -61.59 0.86 - 1.96 9999 
Lcrd-4G-09 Lcrd-5C-02 HS -58.25 1.53 - 2.55 9999 
Lcrd-4G-09 Lcrd-5C-09 HS -77.18 0.21 - 3.25 9999 
Lcrd-4G-09 Lcrd-5D-02 HS -59.36 0.4 - 1.57 9999 
Lcrd-4G-10 Lcrd-1B-02 HS -79.89 0.4 - 3.54 9999 
Lcrd-4G-10 Lcrd-1B-03 HS -74.51 0.28 - 2.28 9999 
Lcrd-4G-10 Lcrd-1B-07 HS -64.6 0.41 - 3.12 9999 
Lcrd-4G-10 Lcrd-1B-09 HS -93.41 1.13 - 3.81 9999 
Lcrd-4G-10 Lcrd-1C-03 HS -88.04 1.23 - 3.88 9999 
Lcrd-4G-10 Lcrd-4F-01 HS -82.76 6.43 - 1.81 9999 
Lcrd-4G-10 Lcrd-4F-04 HS -76.45 1.19 - 3.69 9999 
Lcrd-4G-10 Lcrd-5C-04 HS -81.03 1.97 - 3.19 9999 
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Lcrd-4G-10 Lcrd-5C-07 HS -72.34 1 - 3.39 9999 
Lcrd-4H-01 Lcrd-4A-09 HS -55.42 0.29 - 2.54 9999 
Lcrd-4H-01 Lcrd-4B-01 HS -64.91 0.66 - 2.88 9999 
Lcrd-4H-01 Lcrd-4E-10 HS -63.24 1.23 - 1.38 9999 
Lcrd-4H-01 Lcrd-4F-07 HS -53.23 0.35 - 2.37 9999 
Lcrd-4H-01 Lcrd-4G-02 HS -58.73 1.67 - 1.45 9999 
Lcrd-4H-01 Lcrd-4G-06 HS -64.43 0.25 - 2.17 9999 
Lcrd-4H-02 Lcrd-1B-03 HS -70.22 0.22 - 3.36 9999 
Lcrd-4H-02 Lcrd-4E-09 HS -57.66 2.58 - 2.03 9999 
Lcrd-4H-02 Lcrd-4F-08 HS -76.86 0.98 - 2.35 9999 
Lcrd-4H-02 Lcrd-4F-10 HS -62.11 1.11 - 2.64 9999 
Lcrd-4H-02 Lcrd-4G-05 HS -62.87 5.47 - 0.06 9999 
Lcrd-4H-02 Lcrd-4G-07 HS -81.77 0.21 - 2.71 9999 
Lcrd-4H-02 Lcrd-5C-05 HS -71.8 0.2 - 3.35 9999 
Lcrd-4H-02 Lcrd-5D-01 HS -68.23 0.47 - 3.31 9999 
Lcrd-4H-03 Lcrd-1B-08 HS -53.35 0.26 - 1.78 9999 
Lcrd-4H-03 Lcrd-4A-01 HS -48.33 0.11 - 1.17 9999 
Lcrd-4H-03 Lcrd-4A-06 HS -45.23 2.23 - 1.66 9999 
Lcrd-4H-03 Lcrd-4A-08 HS -50.15 0.78 - 1.86 9999 
Lcrd-4H-03 Lcrd-4E-01 HS -45.49 0.31 - 1.87 9999 
Lcrd-4H-03 Lcrd-4E-06 HS -49.8 0.9 - 1.34 9999 
Lcrd-4H-03 Lcrd-4F-03 HS -43.03 0.47 - 1.77 9999 
Lcrd-4H-03 Lcrd-4F-08 HS -49.05 0.21 - 1.38 9999 
Lcrd-4H-03 Lcrd-4G-04 HS -48.16 0.54 - 0.47 9999 
Lcrd-4H-03 Lcrd-5C-05 HS -48.65 1.64 - 0.81 9999 
Lcrd-4H-03 Lcrd-5C-10 HS -52.41 0.52 - 1.16 9999 
Lcrd-4H-04 Lcrd-1A-08 HS -62.76 0.14 - 2.45 9999 
Lcrd-4H-04 Lcrd-1C-02 HS -59.74 0.54 - 2.94 9999 
Lcrd-4H-04 Lcrd-1C-04 HS -59.91 0.75 - 2.83 9999 
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Lcrd-4H-04 Lcrd-4E-02 HS -47.98 0.52 - 0.86 9999 
Lcrd-4H-04 Lcrd-4E-09 HS -41.21 0.37 - 0.33 9999 
Lcrd-4H-04 Lcrd-4F-03 HS -41.77 0.7 - 1.46 9999 
Lcrd-4H-04 Lcrd-4F-09 HS -49.91 1.06 - 0.97 9999 
Lcrd-4H-04 Lcrd-4G-02 HS -47.38 3.12 - 1.82 9999 
Lcrd-4H-04 Lcrd-4G-05 HS -48.97 0.4 - 0.95 9999 
Lcrd-4H-04 Lcrd-4H-01 HS -55.48 0.86 - 1.84 9999 
Lcrd-4H-04 Lcrd-5C-08 HS -60.62 0.69 - 2.93 9999 
Lcrd-4H-05 Lcrd-1A-05 HS -81.97 1.47 - 2.62 9999 
Lcrd-4H-05 Lcrd-1A-08 HS -74.06 1.1 - 3.8 9999 
Lcrd-4H-05 Lcrd-1B-04 HS -58.75 1.34 - 1.29 9999 
Lcrd-4H-05 Lcrd-4A-04 HS -80.98 0.78 - 3.26 9999 
Lcrd-4H-05 Lcrd-4E-10 HS -70.36 2.7 - 1.62 9999 
Lcrd-4H-05 Lcrd-4F-03 HS -53.57 2.48 - 0.27 9999 
Lcrd-4H-05 Lcrd-4F-05 HS -61.72 0.99 - 2.39 9999 
Lcrd-4H-05 Lcrd-4F-08 HS -76.98 1.13 - 2.96 9999 
Lcrd-4H-06 Lcrd-1B-03 HS -70.94 0.51 - 2.87 9999 
Lcrd-4H-06 Lcrd-1B-04 HS -59.62 3.35 - 0.7 9999 
Lcrd-4H-06 Lcrd-1C-02 HS -70.9 2.04 - 2.75 9999 
Lcrd-4H-06 Lcrd-4A-07 HS -79.5 0.67 - 3.5 9999 
Lcrd-4H-06 Lcrd-4A-08 HS -77.95 0.43 - 3.12 9999 
Lcrd-4H-06 Lcrd-4D-09 HS -64.63 1.05 - 3.05 9999 
Lcrd-4H-06 Lcrd-4E-01 HS -58 2.88 - 0.62 9999 
Lcrd-4H-06 Lcrd-4E-03 HS -74.32 3.74 - 2.42 9999 
Lcrd-4H-06 Lcrd-4F-05 HS -65.47 0.12 - 2.95 9999 
Lcrd-4H-06 Lcrd-4F-09 HS -63.46 2.17 - 2.05 9999 
Lcrd-6J-04 Lcrd-1B-07 HS -56.69 0.25 - 2.34 9999 
Lcrd-6J-04 Lcrd-1C-04 HS -72.5 0.7 - 2.87 9999 
Lcrd-6J-04 Lcrd-4A-05 HS -71.65 0.43 - 3.52 9999 
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Lcrd-6J-04 Lcrd-4E-04 HS -63.84 0.28 - 2.83 9999 
Lcrd-6J-04 Lcrd-4F-04 HS -69.95 0.82 - 1.46 9999 
Lcrd-6J-04 Lcrd-4G-02 HS -56.46 0.56 - 1.56 9999 
Lcrd-6J-04 Lcrd-4H-04 HS -52.85 0.1 - 2.7 9999 
Lcrd-6J-04 Lcrd-5C-04 HS -58.74 2.57 - 1.85 9999 
Lcrd-6J-04 Lcrd-5C-08 HS -69.19 0.27 - 0.86 9999 
Lcrd-6J-05 Lcrd-1A-10 HS -72.68 0.37 - 2.05 9999 
Lcrd-6J-05 Lcrd-4A-08 HS -85.13 0.99 - 2.68 9999 
Lcrd-6J-05 Lcrd-4E-05 HS -76.54 0.75 - 2.66 9999 
Lcrd-6J-05 Lcrd-4E-08 HS -64.3 0.3 - 3.05 9999 
Lcrd-6J-05 Lcrd-4F-03 HS -57.16 0.18 - 2.9 9999 
Lcrd-6J-05 Lcrd-4G-02 HS -51.46 0.94 - 1.88 9999 
Lcrd-6J-05 Lcrd-4G-08 HS -66.9 0.76 - 2.87 9999 
Lcrd-6J-05 Lcrd-4H-04 HS -56.04 2.09 - 2.18 0.07 
Lcrd-6J-06 Lcrd-4H-03 HS -46.44 0.45 - 2.82 9999 
Lcrd-6J-08 Lcrd-1B-01 HS -54.04 1.32 - 2.36 9999 
Lcrd-6J-08 Lcrd-4A-06 HS -69.87 0.12 - 2.87 9999 
Lcrd-6J-08 Lcrd-4E-04 HS -71.54 0.25 - 2.29 9999 
Lcrd-6J-08 Lcrd-5C-03 HS -67.04 0.77 - 2.8 9999 
Lcrd-6J-08 Lcrd-5C-05 HS -72.39 1.55 - 2.82 9999 
Lcrd-6J-08 Lcrd-5C-08 HS -68.67 0.01 - 3.57 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B07 Lcrd-1A-06 HS -39.3 0.54 - 1.84 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B07 Lcrd-1A-10 HS -29.95 0.54 - 0.56 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B07 Lcrd-2B-07 HS -33.17 0.15 - 1.38 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B07 Lcrd-4A-10 HS -35.61 0.37 - 1.4 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B07 Lcrd-4D-09 HS -36.25 0.03 - 1.43 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B07 Lcrd-4E-02 HS -31.28 0.02 - 1.43 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B07 Lcrd-4E-10 HS -28.13 0.08 - 1.05 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B07 Lcrd-4F-03 HS -25.15 0.32 - 1.5 0.44 
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Lcrd-gl-7B07 Lcrd-4F-08 HS -30.04 2.04 - 1.25 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B07 Lcrd-4G-05 HS -32.24 0.14 - 1.37 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B07 Lcrd-4H-03 HS -29.42 0.39 - 1.28 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B07 Lcrd-5C-08 HS -36.18 0.48 - 1.2 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B08 Lcrd-1B-01 HS -49.24 0.18 - 1.57 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B08 Lcrd-4A-01 HS -52.28 0.68 - 1.49 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B08 Lcrd-4A-06 HS -46.96 1.13 - 1.7 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B08 Lcrd-4H-02 HS -49.64 1.78 - 1.16 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B08 Lcrd-5C-09 HS -50.38 0.98 - 1.76 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B09 Lcrd-2B-07 HS -37.15 0.15 - 1.52 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B09 Lcrd-4A-03 HS -33.57 0.26 - 1 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B09 Lcrd-4A-07 HS -38.77 0.27 - 1.28 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B09 Lcrd-4D-09 HS -39.53 0.34 - 1.74 0.68 
Lcrd-gl-7B09 Lcrd-4F-01 HS -41.94 0.12 - 1.86 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B09 Lcrd-5C-10 HS -41.73 0.42 - 1.24 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B10 Lcrd-1B-08 HS -32.34 0.07 - 0.8 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B10 Lcrd-1C-02 HS -23.3 0.27 - 0.69 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B10 Lcrd-4F-07 HS -27 0.07 - 1.73 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B10 Lcrd-4F-08 HS -28.01 0.13 - 0.7 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B10 Lcrd-4F-09 HS -31.19 0.3 - 1.44 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B10 Lcrd-4G-05 HS -29.48 0.7 - 0.91 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B10 Lcrd-4H-04 HS -25.03 1 - 0.74 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C01 Lcrd-1A-10 HS -45.08 1.23 - 1.84 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C01 Lcrd-1B-10 HS -47.94 0.27 - 1.87 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C01 Lcrd-2B-06 HS -52.88 2.27 - 1.84 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C01 Lcrd-4A-01 HS -39.67 0.7 - 1.86 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C01 Lcrd-4A-03 HS -36.19 0.35 - 1.48 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C01 Lcrd-4A-07 HS -47.34 3.3 - 1.36 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C01 Lcrd-4D-09 HS -42.11 0.48 - 1.09 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7C01 Lcrd-4F-05 HS -37.14 0.05 - 1.07 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C01 Lcrd-4F-08 HS -47.93 0.05 - 1.68 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C01 Lcrd-4G-04 HS -48.73 0.05 - 1.65 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C01 Lcrd-5C-01 HS -46.17 1.16 - 1.98 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C02 Lcrd-2B-07 HS -24.77 0.38 - 0.79 0.28 
Lcrd-gl-7C02 Lcrd-4E-01 HS -16.8 0.05 - 1.19 0.18 
Lcrd-gl-7C02 Lcrd-4H-02 HS -23.58 0.74 - 0.76 0.11 
Lcrd-gl-7C02 Lcrd-4H-03 HS -17.67 0.2 - 1.15 0.07 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-1A-06 HS -49.1 2.84 - 1.8 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-1A-08 HS -55.99 0.59 - 2.08 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-1A-10 HS -43.74 0.06 - 1.17 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-1B-05 HS -48.37 2.83 - 1.8 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-2B-10 HS -35.58 0.09 - 1.29 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-4A-10 HS -52.63 0.73 - 1.27 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-4E-01 HS -43.59 0.47 - 2.23 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-4E-08 HS -45.81 0.59 - 1.74 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-4F-01 HS -47.29 1.83 - 1.34 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-4F-09 HS -47.9 0.18 - 1.43 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-4G-02 HS -42.04 1.03 - 2.14 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-4G-10 HS -47.96 0.08 - 2.11 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-4H-02 HS -46.18 0.07 - 1.89 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-4H-03 HS -42.21 1.15 - 2.12 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-5C-03 HS -48.91 0.68 - 2.02 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-5C-04 HS -47.86 0.2 - 0.78 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-5C-08 HS -47.19 0.06 - 1.26 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-gl-7B09 HS -30.85 1.06 - 0.32 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -32.2 0.33 - 1.7 0.05 
Lcrd-gl-7C04 Lcrd-1A-10 HS -21.72 0.21 - 1.5 0.35 
Lcrd-gl-7C04 Lcrd-4E-10 HS -29.44 0.05 - 1.42 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7C04 Lcrd-4F-08 HS -28.97 0.84 - 0.86 0.03 
Lcrd-gl-7C04 Lcrd-4F-10 HS -33.81 0.14 - 1.98 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C04 Lcrd-4G-05 HS -35.21 0.42 - 1.32 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C04 Lcrd-5C-06 HS -32.02 0.42 - 0.5 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C04 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -23.49 0.49 - 1.41 0.06 
Lcrd-gl-7C05 Lcrd-4A-06 HS -53.68 0.45 - 2.09 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C05 Lcrd-4E-01 HS -50.82 1.79 - 0.41 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C05 Lcrd-4E-09 HS -47.35 0.39 - 1.81 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C05 Lcrd-4F-08 HS -52.96 1.92 - 1.03 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C05 Lcrd-4G-07 HS -57.06 1.54 - 1.91 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C05 Lcrd-4H-02 HS -58.9 0.07 - 3.33 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C05 Lcrd-gl-7B07 HS -30.26 0.82 - 0.51 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C05 Lcrd-gl-7B08 HS -45.55 0.65 - 1.78 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C06 Lcrd-4F-08 HS -26.07 0.83 - 0.83 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C06 Lcrd-4G-05 HS -35.39 0.17 - 1.35 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C06 Lcrd-gl-7C03 HS -24.19 0.02 - 0.84 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C06 Lcrd-gl-7C05 HS -26.09 1.05 - 0.01 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-1A-10 HS -43.84 0.39 - 0.68 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-1B-05 HS -49.77 1.85 - 2.37 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-1C-03 HS -52.01 1.1 - 2.48 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-2B-08 HS -44.79 0.03 - 1.39 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-4A-01 HS -46.64 0.1 - 2.65 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-4A-03 HS -45.68 0.5 - 0.47 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-4A-08 HS -46.22 0.2 - 0.73 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-4D-09 HS -46.96 0.02 - 1.92 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-4F-09 HS -48.15 0.35 - 1.87 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-4H-02 HS -46.27 0.4 - 1.4 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-gl-7C06 HS -22.69 0.23 - 0.73 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C08 Lcrd-4E-06 HS -50.48 1.09 - 2.33 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7C08 Lcrd-4F-08 HS -52.01 2.23 - 0.66 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C08 Lcrd-gl-7B08 HS -36.13 1.18 - 1.11 0.01 
Lcrd-gl-7C08 Lcrd-gl-7B09 HS -36.11 0.05 - 0.68 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C08 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -50 1.81 - 1.22 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-2B-09 HS -46.94 0.34 - 2.05 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-4A-03 HS -42.66 0.29 - 0.93 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-4E-02 HS -34.75 0.34 - 0.99 0.15 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-4F-05 HS -36.34 0.12 - 1.06 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-4G-04 HS -37.57 0.32 - 0.78 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-4H-03 HS -35.7 0.36 - 0.78 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-gl-7B07 HS -29.83 0.41 - 0.48 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-gl-7C02 HS -18.13 0.22 - 0.35 0.06 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-4E-08 HS -51.05 0.03 - 2.52 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-4E-09 HS -42.97 1.01 - 1.32 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-4F-04 HS -59.4 0.29 - 3.16 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-4F-05 HS -56.12 1.36 - 1.56 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-5C-08 HS -65.43 0.4 - 2.33 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-6J-04 HS -61.18 2.46 - 2.6 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-gl-7B10 HS -25.93 0.01 - 1.04 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-gl-7C06 HS -24.29 1.05 - 0.01 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-gl-7C07 HS -41.13 0.07 - 1.47 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-4G-03 HS -17.06 0.05 - 0.51 0.01 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-gl-7B07 HS -13.81 0.05 - 0.08 0.07 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-gl-7B09 HS -13.81 0.05 - 0.08 0.07 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-1A-04 HS -16.35 0.09 - 0.22 0.51 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-2B-07 HS -17.3 0.12 - 0.21 0.46 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-5C-08 HS -11.72 0.05 - 0.07 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-4F-08 HS -28.81 0.71 - 0.68 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-4G-05 HS -37.82 0.34 - 1.12 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-4H-01 HS -32.73 0.19 - 0.35 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-1B-05 HS -23.02 0.5 - 0.22 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-4A-02 HS -23.1 1.45 - 0.13 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-4D-09 HS -24.13 0.37 - 0.45 0.12 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-4E-02 HS -21.23 0.3 - 0.26 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-4F-09 HS -20.39 1.09 - 1.11 0.08 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-4H-03 HS -15.17 0.06 - 0.57 0.36 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7B10 HS -15.67 0.61 - 1.12 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7C08 HS -19.78 0.27 - 0.18 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-4E-05 HS -48.84 0.61 - 2.25 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-4F-01 HS -51.16 0.66 - 2.43 0.9 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-4F-07 HS -32.08 0.27 - 1.66 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-4F-08 HS -47.55 1.55 - 0.59 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-4G-07 HS -51.45 0.58 - 2.18 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -44.82 1.86 - 0.67 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7C03 HS -28.95 0.45 - 1.51 0.5 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7C05 HS -39.83 1.68 - 0.07 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7C09 HS -37.14 0.07 - 1.65 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7C10 HS -40.94 1.61 - 0.08 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7D04 HS -18.18 0.27 - 0.18 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-1A-04 HS -44.83 1.03 - 2.05 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-1A-09 HS -45.46 0.02 - 1.83 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-1B-02 HS -48.11 0.44 - 2.24 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-1B-05 HS -51.1 1.12 - 2.16 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-2B-08 HS -43.91 1.39 - 0.74 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-4A-03 HS -46.65 0.72 - 1.88 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-4A-06 HS -43.86 0.08 - 1.28 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-4E-09 HS -34.6 0.13 - 1.36 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-4F-01 HS -49.01 0.29 - 2.59 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-4F-02 HS -31.57 0.78 - 1.54 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-4F-05 HS -44.57 0.04 - 2.09 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-4G-09 HS -40.07 1.26 - 1.35 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-4H-02 HS -47.24 0.16 - 2.41 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-5C-02 HS -42.09 1.79 - 0.68 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-5C-04 HS -44.2 0.07 - 1.72 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7B09 HS -34.34 1.07 - 0.85 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7C05 HS -41.57 0.14 - 1.66 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7C08 HS -41.08 2.04 - 0.16 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7C09 HS -37.27 0.14 - 0.92 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7C10 HS -40.8 1.95 - 0.17 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7D04 HS -17.6 0.27 - 0.18 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-2B-07 HS -25.27 0.18 - 0.64 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-4A-03 HS -21.87 0.2 - 0.42 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-4E-01 HS -21.12 0.08 - 1.12 0.21 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-4E-05 HS -25.31 0.79 - 1.09 0.31 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-4E-06 HS -28.07 0.69 - 1.44 0.2 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-4E-08 HS -24.57 0.3 - 1.41 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-4F-03 HS -18.77 0.2 - 0.82 0.25 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-4F-05 HS -23.36 0.01 - 1.35 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-5C-06 HS -25.36 0.59 - 0.55 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7B07 HS -26.04 0.34 - 1.01 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-1B-05 HS -27.94 0.23 - 1.65 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-2B-10 HS -14.61 0.06 - 0.38 0.15 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4D-09 HS -24.37 0.34 - 1.04 0.15 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4E-04 HS -18.35 0.98 - 0.18 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4E-05 HS -22.66 0.08 - 1.46 0.16 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4E-08 HS -23.89 0.26 - 1.42 0.03 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4F-04 HS -25.42 1.61 - 0.3 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4G-09 HS -21.56 0.32 - 0.57 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4H-02 HS -23.39 0.78 - 0.98 0.02 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4H-04 HS -19.73 0.86 - 1.1 0.18 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-6J-06 HS -22.95 0.3 - 0.68 0.36 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-1A-10 HS -27.75 0.27 - 0.36 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-4A-10 HS -39.2 0.1 - 1.62 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-4D-09 HS -39.82 0.23 - 1.86 0.76 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-4E-01 HS -32.46 0.62 - 1.72 0.24 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-4E-10 HS -35.82 0.97 - 1.16 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-4F-01 HS -35.84 0.71 - 1.22 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-4F-03 HS -22.79 0.01 - 1.43 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-4F-10 HS -38.64 0.78 - 1.79 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-4H-01 HS -39.26 0.6 - 0.64 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-4H-02 HS -38.15 0.69 - 1.19 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7C08 HS -33.37 0.91 - 0.14 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7D05 HS -35.3 1.29 - 0.01 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7D06 HS -31.88 0.72 - 1.07 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-2B-07 HS -26.23 0.07 - 1.03 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-4A-10 HS -31.57 0.02 - 1.11 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-4D-09 HS -28.45 0.39 - 1.45 0.31 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-4F-01 HS -27.3 0.12 - 1.1 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-4G-05 HS -26.83 0.7 - 0.91 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -24.65 0.33 - 1.44 0.12 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7D08 HS -16.54 0.19 - 0.43 0.46 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-1A-10 HS -39.44 0.43 - 1.76 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-4F-08 HS -46.03 1.06 - 1.12 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-4H-02 HS -50.59 1.18 - 1.76 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7C03 HS -36.03 0.66 - 0.45 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7C07 HS -36.24 0.88 - 0.34 9999 
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Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7D08 HS -16.54 0.19 - 0.43 0.46 
Lcrd-5C-01 Lcrd-4A-03 HS -75.12 0.11 - 2.52 9999 
Lcrd-5C-01 Lcrd-4A-07 HS -89.02 2.07 - 1.95 9999 
Lcrd-5C-02 Lcrd-1A-09 HS -67.17 0.19 - 2.63 9999 
Lcrd-5C-02 Lcrd-1C-02 HS -63.21 2.47 - 2.01 9999 
Lcrd-5C-03 Lcrd-4A-09 HS -54.64 0.48 - 2.53 9999 
Lcrd-5C-03 Lcrd-4A-10 HS -69.14 0.2 - 1.76 9999 
Lcrd-5C-04 Lcrd-1B-06 HS -62.9 0.09 - 3.21 9999 
Lcrd-5C-04 Lcrd-1C-01 HS -84.28 0.04 - 3.8 9999 
Lcrd-5C-04 Lcrd-1C-04 HS -68.12 0.73 - 2.21 9999 
Lcrd-5C-04 Lcrd-4A-03 HS -62.59 1.63 - 1.52 9999 
Lcrd-5C-04 Lcrd-4A-08 HS -77.34 0.57 - 2.88 9999 
Lcrd-5C-05 Lcrd-1C-03 HS -74.79 0.25 - 2.98 9999 
Lcrd-5C-05 Lcrd-4A-02 HS -67.87 0.2 - 2.79 9999 
Lcrd-5C-05 Lcrd-4A-04 HS -67.61 0.13 - 2.16 9999 
Lcrd-5C-05 Lcrd-5C-01 HS -66.11 1.67 - 1.54 9999 
Lcrd-5C-06 Lcrd-1A-06 HS -77.14 2.02 - 2.45 9999 
Lcrd-5C-06 Lcrd-1B-06 HS -66.46 2.2 - 1.93 9999 
Lcrd-5C-06 Lcrd-1B-07 HS -62.42 1.17 - 1.25 9999 
Lcrd-5C-06 Lcrd-1C-02 HS -82.05 0.43 - 2.87 9999 
Lcrd-5C-06 Lcrd-4A-06 HS -75.12 0.2 - 2.09 9999 
Lcrd-5C-06 Lcrd-4A-09 HS -53.49 1.46 - 2.07 9999 
Lcrd-5C-06 Lcrd-5C-02 HS -66.76 3.4 - 0.73 9999 
Lcrd-5C-06 Lcrd-5C-04 HS -77.16 2.26 - 3.17 9999 
Lcrd-5C-07 Lcrd-1C-04 HS -71.59 0.34 - 0.81 9999 
Lcrd-5C-07 Lcrd-4A-05 HS -69.57 1.23 - 1.16 9999 
Lcrd-5C-07 Lcrd-4A-08 HS -68.54 0.43 - 3.3 9999 
Lcrd-5C-07 Lcrd-4B-01 HS -66.24 0.05 - 1.49 9999 
Lcrd-5C-07 Lcrd-5C-05 HS -59.93 0.42 - 2.89 9999 
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Lcrd-5C-08 Lcrd-1A-07 HS -66.22 0.45 - 3.41 9999 
Lcrd-5C-08 Lcrd-1B-01 HS -61.28 0.74 - 2.66 9999 
Lcrd-5C-08 Lcrd-1B-02 HS -73.1 0.2 - 3.69 9999 
Lcrd-5C-08 Lcrd-1C-02 HS -69.66 0.06 - 2.31 9999 
Lcrd-5C-09 Lcrd-1B-02 HS -79.43 0.49 - 3.63 9999 
Lcrd-5C-09 Lcrd-1C-01 HS -92.42 0.51 - 2.43 9999 
Lcrd-5C-09 Lcrd-4A-01 HS -78.74 0.75 - 2.53 9999 
Lcrd-5C-09 Lcrd-5C-08 HS -78.94 0.03 - 3.53 9999 
Lcrd-5C-10 Lcrd-1B-07 HS -62.73 1.21 - 2.63 9999 
Lcrd-5C-10 Lcrd-1C-01 HS -84.11 0.11 - 3.78 9999 
Lcrd-5C-10 Lcrd-4A-07 HS -79.92 0.93 - 2.21 9999 
Lcrd-5C-10 Lcrd-4B-01 HS -71.93 0.03 - 2.1 9999 
Lcrd-5C-10 Lcrd-5C-05 HS -76.58 0.45 - 2.66 9999 
Lcrd-5D-01 Lcrd-1B-03 HS -71.94 0.36 - 3.41 9999 
Lcrd-5D-02 Lcrd-1B-03 HS -67.08 0.52 - 2.89 9999 
Lcrd-5D-02 Lcrd-1B-07 HS -52.4 2.04 - 1.78 9999 
Lcrd-5D-02 Lcrd-5C-03 HS -64.72 0.75 - 2.77 9999 
Lcrd-5D-02 Lcrd-5C-06 HS -73.8 0.32 - 3.14 9999 
Lcrd-5D-02 Lcrd-5D-01 HS -65.25 0.6 - 2.92 9999 
Lcrd-1A-06 Lcrd-1A-04 HS -75.88 1.42 - 3.31 9999 
Lcrd-1A-07 Lcrd-1A-05 HS -63.82 3.09 - 0.21 9999 
Lcrd-1A-08 Lcrd-1A-05 HS -77.01 2.72 - 1.89 9999 
Lcrd-1A-10 Lcrd-1A-09 HS -63.03 0.47 - 2.22 9999 
Lcrd-1B-01 Lcrd-1A-07 HS -55.23 1.63 - 1.96 9999 
Lcrd-1B-02 Lcrd-1B-01 HS -62.76 0.2 - 1.84 9999 
Lcrd-1B-03 Lcrd-1A-05 HS -75.88 0.22 - 2.51 9999 
Lcrd-1B-03 Lcrd-1A-08 HS -77.05 0.17 - 3.68 9999 
Lcrd-1B-05 Lcrd-1B-02 HS -72.56 0.83 - 2.07 9999 
Lcrd-1B-07 Lcrd-1A-06 HS -63.35 2.76 - 1.39 9999 
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Lcrd-1B-07 Lcrd-1B-06 HS -54.63 1.06 - 1.53 9999 
Lcrd-1B-08 Lcrd-1A-04 HS -75.48 2.06 - 1.01 9999 
Lcrd-1B-09 Lcrd-1B-05 HS -84.2 2.53 - 2.12 9999 
Lcrd-1B-10 Lcrd-1A-07 HS -54.25 0.78 - 1.74 9999 
Lcrd-1B-10 Lcrd-1B-02 HS -64.64 2.06 - 2.03 9999 
Lcrd-1B-10 Lcrd-1B-07 HS -68.53 0.78 - 2.08 9999 
Lcrd-1B-10 Lcrd-1B-08 HS -76.95 1.27 - 1.89 9999 
Lcrd-1C-01 Lcrd-1A-05 HS -91.62 0.76 - 4.13 9999 
Lcrd-1C-01 Lcrd-1A-08 HS -82.68 1.52 - 0.33 9999 
Lcrd-1C-02 Lcrd-1A-06 HS -77.51 0.08 - 3.25 9999 
Lcrd-1C-02 Lcrd-1A-09 HS -70.51 1.72 - 0.9 9999 
Lcrd-1C-02 Lcrd-1B-03 HS -71.59 1.62 - 2.8 9999 
Lcrd-1C-02 Lcrd-1B-06 HS -66.84 0.24 - 2.8 9999 
Lcrd-1C-02 Lcrd-1C-01 HS -95.48 0.12 - 1.88 9999 
Lcrd-1C-03 Lcrd-1B-04 HS -61 2.23 - 1.81 9999 
Lcrd-1C-03 Lcrd-1C-01 HS -94.77 0.95 - 2.87 9999 
Lcrd-1C-04 Lcrd-1B-07 HS -63.52 0.03 - 2.59 9999 
Lcrd-1C-04 Lcrd-1C-01 HS -83.24 1.29 - 2.65 9999 
Lcrd-1C-04 Lcrd-1C-02 HS -78.66 0.45 - 3.29 9999 
Lcrd-1C-04 Lcrd-1C-03 HS -82.44 0.28 - 3.67 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7B10 Lcrd-gl-7B08 HS -25.25 2.86 1.02 1.42 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C01 Lcrd-gl-7B09 HS -34.2 1.47 0.24 1.71 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C01 Lcrd-gl-7B10 HS -25.66 1.97 0.41 1.65 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C02 Lcrd-gl-7B08 HS -18.16 1.32 0.34 0.69 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C02 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -24.35 1.15 0.07 1.42 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C05 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -34.98 2.49 0.88 1.52 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C05 Lcrd-gl-7C02 HS -18.39 0.8 0.17 0.55 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C06 Lcrd-gl-7B09 HS -19.83 1.41 0.48 0.8 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C08 Lcrd-gl-7B10 HS -28.02 2.21 0.74 1.2 - 
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Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -34.48 3.18 1.24 1.4 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-gl-7C03 HS -32.77 1.13 0.37 1.14 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-gl-7C07 HS -30.8 1.82 0.73 1.01 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-gl-7B09 HS -34.17 1.63 0.29 1.32 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -36.12 2.39 0.85 1.51 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-gl-7B08 HS -15.82 0.82 0.03 0.84 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-gl-7B10 HS -14.97 1.11 0.2 0.95 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -16.34 2.69 0.79 1.26 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-gl-7B10 HS -24.2 2.18 0.75 1.25 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -23.96 0.57 0.14 1.12 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-gl-7C05 HS -29.13 1.07 0.2 1 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-gl-7C09 HS -24.48 1.42 0.55 0.61 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7B07 HS -13.17 0.89 0.23 0.99 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7B09 HS -13.17 0.89 0.23 0.99 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7C02 HS -13.86 0.32 0.07 0.89 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7C03 HS -14.08 0.32 0.07 0.89 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7C04 HS -17.15 1.52 0.5 0.64 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7C07 HS -15.62 0.32 0.07 0.89 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7C09 HS -14.69 1.02 0.45 0.8 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7D03 HS -17.15 1.52 0.5 0.64 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7B10 HS -27.01 2.56 0.9 1.31 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7D01 HS -12.26 1.51 0.41 0.75 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7D03 HS -29.33 1.63 0.36 1.09 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7B08 HS -31.37 3.57 1.19 1.54 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7B10 HS -24.85 0.73 0.09 1.46 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7C02 HS -15.32 0.71 0.1 0.38 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7C06 HS -22.13 2.84 0.77 1.06 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7D02 HS -8.94 0.85 0.25 0.65 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7D05 HS -36.53 3.35 1.12 1.52 - 
 
210 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7B09 HS -20.15 1.24 0.15 0.57 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7C02 HS -16.96 0.8 0.17 0.55 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7C09 HS -21.67 1.37 0.37 0.38 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7C10 HS -22.84 2.62 0.96 1 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7D04 HS -12.73 1.02 0.45 0.8 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -21.37 0.32 0.04 1.07 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7C08 HS -22.01 0.48 0.09 0.68 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7C09 HS -19.95 1.17 0.46 0.55 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -27.57 3.09 1.09 1.2 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7C03 HS -20.8 2.35 0.84 1.03 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7C07 HS -21.46 2.35 0.84 1.03 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7C09 HS -27.66 2.26 0.65 0.9 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7C10 HS -30.68 3.22 1.03 1.52 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7D04 HS -16.8 2.09 0.66 0.74 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7C05 HS -24.47 1.7 0.52 1.06 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7C09 HS -25.29 1.07 0.3 0.8 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7D04 HS -13.86 0.32 0.07 0.89 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7D05 HS -24.67 2.25 0.68 1.15 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7D06 HS -21.31 1.62 0.45 0.89 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7D07 HS -16.96 0.8 0.17 0.55 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-gl-7D09 HS -18.56 2.69 0.95 1.09 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -31.67 2.05 0.43 1.93 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7C09 HS -25.29 1.07 0.3 0.8 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7D04 HS -17.15 1.52 0.5 0.64 - 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-gl-7D07 HS -16.96 0.8 0.17 0.55 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -30.27 0.97 0.32 1.53 - 
Lcrd-gl-7B10 Lcrd-gl-7B09 HS -26.34 - 0.03 1.1 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C01 Lcrd-gl-7B07 HS -30.74 - 0.03 1.44 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C01 Lcrd-gl-7B08 HS -30.21 - 0.16 0.97 9999 
 
211 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-gl-7B08 HS -43.63 - 1.32 3.79 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-gl-7B10 HS -29.31 - 0.25 1.43 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C05 Lcrd-gl-7B10 HS -28.82 - 0.64 2.07 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C05 Lcrd-gl-7C03 HS -44.54 - 0.58 3.09 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C06 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -22.19 - 0.57 2.16 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-gl-7B08 HS -44.05 - 0.99 2.97 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-gl-7B10 HS -28.02 - 0.03 1.1 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-gl-7C05 HS -44.96 - 0.37 2.76 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C08 Lcrd-gl-7B07 HS -31.47 - 0.22 0.38 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C08 Lcrd-gl-7C03 HS -35.13 - 0.52 1.91 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C08 Lcrd-gl-7C07 HS -33.85 - 0.31 1.58 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-gl-7B08 HS -31.59 - 0.73 2.6 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-gl-7B10 HS -29.01 - 0.83 2.77 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-gl-7C06 HS -23.92 - 0.57 2.16 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-gl-7C03 HS -40.78 - 0.15 1.72 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -13.91 - 0.77 1.72 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-gl-7C03 HS -14.2 - 0.65 1.14 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-gl-7C05 HS -14.98 - 0.77 1.72 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-gl-7C07 HS -15.74 - 0.65 1.14 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-gl-7C09 HS -15.51 - 0.33 0.35 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-gl-7C10 HS -12.64 - 0.33 0.35 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-gl-7B07 HS -14.5 - 0.27 0.81 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-gl-7B08 HS -4.38 - 0.43 1.16 0.97 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-gl-7C03 HS -6.32 - 0.64 1.49 1.66 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-gl-7C07 HS -4.38 - 0.43 1.16 0.97 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-gl-7D02 HS -4.38 - 0.43 1.16 0.97 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7B08 HS -21.32 - 0.05 0.7 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7C06 HS -16.12 - 0.15 0.54 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-gl-7D01 HS -13.67 - 0.5 1.36 9999 
 
212 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7B07 HS -29.58 - 1.13 2.71 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7B09 HS -34.54 - 0.25 2.37 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-gl-7C07 HS -28.11 - 0.96 2.95 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7B07 HS -31.83 - 2.24 4.48 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7C01 HS -38.14 - 0.37 2.23 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7C03 HS -32.77 - 1.22 2.97 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-gl-7C07 HS -31.48 - 0.89 2.15 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7B08 HS -19.04 - 0.71 1.44 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7B10 HS -19.86 - 0.13 0.91 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7C03 HS -18.55 - 0.43 1.83 1.38 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7C06 HS -14.98 - 0.27 0.81 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7C07 HS -18.15 - 0.22 1.5 0.69 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7D01 HS -13.55 - 0.77 1.72 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7D03 HS -16.39 - 0.22 1.5 0.69 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-gl-7D06 HS -22.33 - 0.26 1.7 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7B07 HS -15.36 - 0.14 0.64 0.78 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7B08 HS -21.45 - 0.62 2.18 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7B09 HS -22.11 - 0.41 1.08 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7B10 HS -17.92 - 0.35 1.7 1.17 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7C02 HS -10.29 - 0.36 0.64 1.18 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7C04 HS -10.29 - 0.36 0.64 1.18 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7C05 HS -22.55 - 0.05 1.57 0.37 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7C06 HS -13.47 - 0.08 1.09 0.76 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7D02 HS -5.69 - 0.43 1.16 0.97 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7D04 HS -6.73 - 0.13 0.76 0.33 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7D05 HS -18.7 - 0.27 1.56 0.77 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7D06 HS -22.31 - 0.2 0.76 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-gl-7D07 HS -9.3 - 0.59 1.69 1.34 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7D01 HS -14.21 - 0.38 1.39 0.87 
 
213 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-gl-7D08 HS -15.3 - 0.28 1.31 1.01 
Lcrd-gl-7B08 Lcrd-gl-7B07 HS -23.3 - 0.8 2.15 9999 
Lcrd-gl-7C02 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -12.37 5.83 3.2 - 1.72 
Lcrd-gl-7C04 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -21.22 7.87 3.75 - 1.43 
Lcrd-gl-7C06 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -19.44 6.78 2.64 - 0.45 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -22.28 5.93 2.83 - 1.21 
Lcrd-gl-7D10 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -16.35 7.83 4.23 - 2.26 
Lcrd-gl-7E01 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -28.17 10.46 4.83 - 1.9 
Lcrd-2B-04 Lcrd-4F-06 PO -10.37 0.81 0.37 0.38 - 
Lcrd-2B-07 Lcrd-4F-06 PO -9.83 0.83 0.24 0.64 - 
Lcrd-2B-08 Lcrd-4F-06 PO -8.48 0.6 0.28 0.32 - 
Lcrd-4D-10 Lcrd-1A-05 PO -57.74 3.79 0.87 2.65 - 
Lcrd-4E-09 Lcrd-5C-02 PO -44.32 3.12 0.56 2.2 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-1A-07 PO -7.98 0.46 0.22 0.28 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-1B-01 PO -8.23 0.54 0.26 0.3 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-1B-02 PO -8.34 0.57 0.27 0.31 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-1B-03 PO -9.45 0.75 0.35 0.36 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-1B-04 PO -8.98 0.69 0.33 0.35 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-1B-07 PO -7.26 1.52 0.61 0.52 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-1C-02 PO -9.32 0.83 0.24 0.64 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-1C-04 PO -6.93 1.52 0.61 0.52 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-4A-01 PO -9.67 0.77 0.36 0.37 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-4A-09 PO -8.4 1.52 0.61 0.52 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-4E-03 PO -7.98 0.46 0.22 0.28 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-4E-06 PO -10.85 0.83 0.23 0.61 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-4E-08 PO -10.4 0.83 0.24 0.64 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-4F-04 PO -10.96 0.83 0.23 0.61 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-4F-05 PO -7.69 1.52 0.61 0.52 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-5C-01 PO -8.43 0.59 0.28 0.32 - 
 
214 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-5C-02 PO -7.62 1.52 0.61 0.52 - 
Lcrd-4F-06 Lcrd-5C-08 PO -9.69 0.83 0.24 0.64 - 
Lcrd-4F-07 Lcrd-4F-06 PO -7.98 0.46 0.22 0.28 - 
Lcrd-4G-02 Lcrd-4F-06 PO -7.26 1.52 0.61 0.52 - 
Lcrd-4G-03 Lcrd-4F-06 PO -9.45 0.75 0.35 0.36 - 
Lcrd-4G-05 Lcrd-4F-06 PO -10.29 0.83 0.23 0.61 - 
Lcrd-6J-04 Lcrd-4F-06 PO -7.62 1.52 0.61 0.52 - 
Lcrd-6J-05 Lcrd-4F-06 PO -7.62 1.52 0.61 0.52 - 
Lcrd-gl-7B07 Lcrd-4E-01 PO -28.16 1.69 0.5 2 - 
Lcrd-gl-7B07 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -28 4.8 1.88 0.81 - 
Lcrd-gl-7B08 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -38.9 6.31 2.08 0.99 - 
Lcrd-gl-7B09 Lcrd-4E-01 PO -31.15 2.7 0.76 2.06 - 
Lcrd-gl-7B09 Lcrd-4H-03 PO -32.77 1.3 0.07 1.58 - 
Lcrd-gl-7B09 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -30.35 5.13 1.88 1.74 - 
Lcrd-gl-7B10 Lcrd-4H-02 PO -25.36 3.06 1.11 0.46 - 
Lcrd-gl-7B10 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -22.83 4.01 1.5 1.06 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C01 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -36.56 1.64 0.45 2.25 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C02 Lcrd-1A-10 PO -18.95 2.36 0.54 0.91 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C02 Lcrd-4F-08 PO -21.5 2.08 0.41 0.82 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C02 Lcrd-4G-05 PO -17.62 2.14 0.74 0.96 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-4D-09 PO -44.92 1.64 0.25 2.07 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C03 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -39.86 3.69 1.09 1.18 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C04 Lcrd-4H-02 PO -30.4 1.99 0.54 1.38 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C05 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -46.68 5.84 2.02 2.34 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C06 Lcrd-4H-02 PO -26.65 4.04 1.36 1.62 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-4H-03 PO -39.41 4.36 1.46 2.53 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C07 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -39.59 4.38 1.57 1.55 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C08 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -37.36 5.83 2.12 1.33 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-4D-09 PO -40.49 1.37 0.44 1.22 - 
 
215 
Lcrd-gl-7C09 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -42.3 4.46 1.44 2.37 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-4F-06 PO -8.99 0.83 0.24 0.64 - 
Lcrd-gl-7C10 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -53.49 8.47 2.96 2.42 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-1A-08 PO -16.72 0.39 0.05 0.87 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-1A-10 PO -12.25 0.39 0.18 0.63 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-1C-01 PO -14.7 1.09 0.42 0.77 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-4E-04 PO -18.6 0.58 0.09 0.9 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-4F-08 PO -13.1 1.81 0.57 0.86 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-4G-05 PO -15.27 1.64 0.44 1.11 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-4H-02 PO -13.81 1.11 0.2 0.95 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D01 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -12.32 1.67 0.45 0.32 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-4F-05 PO -10.13 0.85 0.25 0.65 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-5C-06 PO -16.14 1.34 0.27 0.23 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D02 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -10.5 1.65 0.51 0.49 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-1A-10 PO -20.29 2.39 0.79 1.53 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D03 Lcrd-4H-02 PO -29.5 3.82 1.48 1.64 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-1A-10 PO -10.57 2.26 0.86 0.36 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-1B-06 PO -22.34 0.32 0.04 0.8 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-4A-07 PO -18.77 2.43 0.58 0.42 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-4E-01 PO -18.92 0.97 0.27 0.25 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-4H-04 PO -11.34 1.59 0.29 0.72 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D04 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -17.15 1.52 0.5 0.64 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-4G-01 PO -38.47 6.93 1.45 2.47 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-4H-02 PO -49.17 3.5 0.63 2.58 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D05 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -36.31 4.48 1.5 1.43 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D06 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -37.8 4.63 1.59 1.66 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-1A-10 PO -20.93 0.55 0.03 1.06 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-4E-10 PO -22.1 2.18 0.53 1.72 - 





Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-4G-01 PO -22.53 1.65 0.35 1.25 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-4H-05 PO -23.2 0.55 0.08 1.1 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D07 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -22.24 1.92 0.58 1.1 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-1B-07 PO -20.38 1.22 0.46 0.55 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-1C-02 PO -19.66 0.99 0.2 1.24 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4A-03 PO -19.37 1.72 0.59 1.42 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4A-09 PO -16.88 0.46 0.11 0.83 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4E-06 PO -19.89 3.54 1.16 1.04 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4F-05 PO -19.31 1.12 0.42 1.31 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4F-06 PO -10.27 0.83 0.23 0.61 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4G-02 PO -20.78 0.93 0.34 1.26 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4G-04 PO -20.13 1.14 0.45 1.34 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-4G-05 PO -22.39 1.52 0.3 1.16 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-5C-04 PO -22.17 0.95 0.37 1.28 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-5C-08 PO -22.03 1.5 0.36 0.19 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D08 Lcrd-6J-05 PO -18.84 1.41 0.54 0.6 - 
Lcrd-gl-7D09 Lcrd-6J-06 PO -27.12 5.01 1.79 1.38 - 









Maternal and glochidia genotypes for loci LabC67, LabD70, and PclD92; mothers 6I4, 6I8, 6J06 with 25 
respective glochidia each immediately following; three digit numbers represent alleles in base pairs; 
zeroes indicate non-detection 
sample/locus LabC67-1  LabC67-2  LabD70-1  LabD70-2  PclD92-1  PclD92-2  
6I4 164 179 253 261 202 202 
7E02 164 167 0 0 182 202 
7E03 164 179 0 0 202 214 
7E04 167 179 247 261 202 214 
7E05 164 164 247 261 202 214 
7E06 164 164 247 261 182 202 
7E07b 164 164 247 261 202 214 
7E08 179 179 247 261 0 0 
7E09 164 164 247 261 0 0 
7E10 179 179 247 261 0 0 
7F01 164 179 247 261 182 202 
7F02 179 179 247 261 202 214 
7F03 179 179 247 261 0 0 
7F04 164 167 261 261 202 222 
7F05 164 164 247 261 0 0 
7F06 164 164 247 261 182 202 
7F07 164 164 261 261 202 214 
 
218 
7F08 164 164 247 261 0 0 
7F09 164 164 0 0 0 0 
7F10 164 164 247 261 0 0 
7G01 164 164 247 261 202 214 
7G02 179 179 247 261 0 0 
7G03 167 179 0 0 202 214 
7G04 167 179 0 0 202 222 
7G05 179 179 247 261 202 214 
7G06 179 179 247 261 0 0 
6I8 170 170 0 0 226 226 
7G07 0 0 245 269 0 0 
7G08 170 170 261 269 202 226 
7G09 155 170 269 277 226 226 
7G10 0 0 261 269 226 226 
7H01 167 170 269 269 0 0 
7H02 0 0 269 277 226 226 
7H03 170 173 257 269 0 0 
7H04 0 0 265 269 0 0 
7H05 0 0 269 273 0 0 
7H06 0 0 269 277 226 226 
7H07 0 0 257 269 226 226 
7H08 0 0 0 0 226 226 
7H09 0 0 269 269 0 0 
7H10 0 0 261 269 0 0 
7I01 0 0 257 269 226 226 
7I02 0 0 269 269 226 226 
7I03 0 0 269 277 0 0 
 
219 
7I04 0 0 269 277 0 0 
7I05 0 0 269 277 226 226 
7I06 0 0 269 273 0 0 
7I07 0 0 269 277 0 0 
7I08 0 0 269 277 0 0 
7I09 0 0 261 269 0 0 
7I10 0 0 269 269 206 226 
7J01 0 0 0 0 226 226 
6J06 164 173 261 257 0 0 
7B07 164 164 253 257 0 0 
7B08 173 173 0 0 0 0 
7B09 173 173 261 261 0 0 
7B10 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7C01 164 164 247 261 0 0 
7C02 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7C03 164 167 0 0 0 0 
7C04 0 0 261 261 0 0 
7C05 164 164 261 261 0 0 
7C06 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7C07 164 167 0 0 0 0 
7C08 164 164 261 261 0 0 
7C09 164 164 261 261 0 0 
7C10 164 164 243 261 0 0 
7D01 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7D02 0 0 261 261 0 0 
7D03 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7D04 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
220 
7D05 0 0 261 265 0 0 
7D06 173 176 249 261 0 0 
7D07 0 0 261 261 0 0 
7D08 164 167 0 0 0 0 
7D09 0 0 261 261 0 0 
7D10 0 0 0 0 0 0 




Maternal and glochidia genotypes for loci PclD111, PclD206, and PclD213; mothers 6I4, 6I8, 6J06 with 25 
glochidia each immediately following 
sample/locus PclD111-1 PclD111-2 PclD206-1 PclD206-2 PclD213-1 PclD213-2 
6I4 266 284 204 228 198 198 
7E02 0 0 0 0 198 250 
7E03 0 0 204 224 198 198 
7E04 0 0 0 0 198 250 
7E05 0 0 224 228 198 250 
7E06 0 0 204 224 198 250 
7E07b 284 284 224 228 198 246 
7E08 0 0 224 228 198 250 
7E09 0 0 204 224 198 246 
7E10 0 0 224 228 198 250 
7F01 0 0 0 0 198 250 
7F02 0 0 204 224 198 250 
7F03 0 0 224 228 198 246 
7F04 0 0 224 228 198 206 
7F05 0 0 224 228 198 250 
7F06 0 0 204 224 198 246 
7F07 0 0 224 228 198 250 
7F08 210 266 204 224 198 250 
7F09 284 284 224 228 198 250 
7F10 0 0 224 228 198 246 
7G01 0 0 204 224 198 250 
7G02 0 0 204 224 198 250 
7G03 0 0 204 224 198 250 
7G04 0 0 224 228 198 206 
 
222 
7G05 0 0 224 228 198 250 
7G06 0 0 224 228 198 246 
6I8 266 276 208 216 166 206 
7G07 0 0 216 240 166 174 
7G08 266 276 216 224 166 246 
7G09 0 0 216 216 166 246 
7G10 0 0 216 216 206 214 
7H01 240 266 208 236 158 206 
7H02 0 0 196 208 206 246 
7H03 0 0 208 228 166 222 
7H04 210 266 204 208 146 166 
7H05 266 276 208 216 150 166 
7H06 0 0 196 208 166 246 
7H07 0 0 216 224 146 206 
7H08 0 0 0 0 166 166 
7H09 0 0 208 236 150 206 
7H10 244 266 208 224 206 246 
7I01 0 0 216 224 146 166 
7I02 0 0 208 216 206 214 
7I03 0 0 216 232 166 246 
7I04 0 0 208 208 150 206 
7I05 0 0 216 224 150 206 
7I06 0 0 208 228 150 166 
7I07 0 0 208 208 198 206 
7I08 0 0 216 216 166 246 
7I09 0 0 208 224 166 246 
7I10 0 0 216 232 158 206 
 
223 
7J01 0 0 0 0 198 206 
6J06 222 226 208 208 186 250 
7B07 0 0 0 0 250 250 
7B08 226 258 208 208 186 194 
7B09 0 0 208 240 250 250 
7B10 0 0 208 224 186 206 
7C01 0 0 208 248 206 250 
7C02 0 0 0 0 186 250 
7C03 222 254 200 208 246 250 
7C04 0 0 0 0 186 250 
7C05 226 270 208 240 198 250 
7C06 0 0 208 208 186 186 
7C07 222 268 208 228 230 250 
7C08 0 0 208 220 186 218 
7C09 0 0 208 220 214 250 
7C10 226 258 204 208 146 250 
7D01 0 0 0 0 186 186 
7D02 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7D03 0 0 208 212 186 250 
7D04 0 0 0 0 206 250 
7D05 0 0 192 208 186 246 
7D06 0 0 208 212 146 186 
7D07 0 0 0 0 158 250 
7D08 0 0 204 208 0 0 
7D09 0 0 208 224 250 250 
7D10 0 0 208 208 186 250 





ADDITIONAL MOST LIKELY NUMBER OF CONTRIBUTORS RESULTS 
 
 
Twin Creek mother Lcrd-6I4 
Analyzing data from 10 loci 
Minimum contributors to sample: 3 
 
Considering all possible mixtures that would explain the sample: 
 
  3 contributors occurs 2.519E+02 times more often than 4  
  3 contributors occurs 3.084E+05 times more often than 5  
  3 contributors occurs 7.688E+08 times more often than 6  
  3 contributors occurs 2.813E+12 times more often than 7  
  3 contributors occurs 1.295E+16 times more often than 8  
  3 contributors occurs 6.910E+19 times more often than 9  
  3 contributors occurs 4.076E+23 times more often than 10  
 
  4 contributors occurs 1.224E+03 times more often than 5  
  4 contributors occurs 3.052E+06 times more often than 6  
  4 contributors occurs 1.117E+10 times more often than 7  
  4 contributors occurs 5.140E+13 times more often than 8  
  4 contributors occurs 2.743E+17 times more often than 9  
  4 contributors occurs 1.618E+21 times more often than 10  
 
  5 contributors occurs 2.493E+03 times more often than 6  
  5 contributors occurs 9.120E+06 times more often than 7  
  5 contributors occurs 4.199E+10 times more often than 8  
  5 contributors occurs 2.241E+14 times more often than 9  
  5 contributors occurs 1.321E+18 times more often than 10  
 
  6 contributors occurs 3.659E+03 times more often than 7  
  6 contributors occurs 1.684E+07 times more often than 8  
  6 contributors occurs 8.988E+10 times more often than 9  
  6 contributors occurs 5.301E+14 times more often than 10  
 
  7 contributors occurs 4.604E+03 times more often than 8  
  7 contributors occurs 2.457E+07 times more often than 9  
  7 contributors occurs 1.449E+11 times more often than 10  
 
  8 contributors occurs 5.337E+03 times more often than 9 
  8 contributors occurs 3.147E+07 times more often than 10  
 
225 
   
  9 contributors occurs 5.898E+03 times more often than 10  
 
226 
Twin Creek mother Lcrd-6I8 
Analyzing data from 12 loci 
Minimum contributors to sample: 5 
 
Considering all possible mixtures that would explain the sample: 
 
  5 contributors occurs 6.421E+01 times more often than 6  
  5 contributors occurs 6.166E+04 times more often than 7  
  5 contributors occurs 2.111E+08 times more often than 8  
  5 contributors occurs 1.546E+12 times more often than 9  
  5 contributors occurs 1.877E+16 times more often than 10  
 
  6 contributors occurs 9.602E+02 times more often than 7  
  6 contributors occurs 3.288E+06 times more often than 8  
  6 contributors occurs 2.407E+10 times more often than 9  
  6 contributors occurs 2.923E+14 times more often than 10  
 
  7 contributors occurs 3.424E+03 times more often than 8  
  7 contributors occurs 2.507E+07 times more often than 9  
  7 contributors occurs 3.044E+11 times more often than 10  
 
  8 contributors occurs 7.323E+03 times more often than 9  
  8 contributors occurs 8.891E+07 times more often than 10  
 
  9 contributors occurs 1.214E+04 times more often than 10 
 
227 
Big Darby Creek mother Lcrd-6J6 
Analyzing data from 11 loci 
Minimum contributors to sample: 6 
 
Considering all possible mixtures that would explain the sample: 
 
  6 contributors occurs 6.396E+04 times more often than 7  
  6 contributors occurs 2.276E+10 times more often than 8  
  6 contributors occurs 2.069E+16 times more often than 9  
  6 contributors occurs 3.407E+22 times more often than 10  
 
  7 contributors occurs 3.559E+05 times more often than 8  
  7 contributors occurs 3.235E+11 times more often than 9  
  7 contributors occurs 5.327E+17 times more often than 10  
 
  8 contributors occurs 9.091E+05 times more often than 9  
  8 contributors occurs 1.497E+12 times more often than 10  
 



























SE = standard error 
 
